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The idea for developing and ultimately putting into action the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program was 
that of Mr. Claude Bain, III. Retiring September 1, 2007, as director of the Virginia Saltwater Fishing 
Tournament (VSFT) under the Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC), Mr. Bain approached 
Jon Lucy at VIMS during the late 1980’s about developing a tagging project on red drum.  
The species’ seasonal movements along the Virginia-North Carolina coasts and into the bay and its 
tributaries periodically provided quality fishing for boat, surf, and fishing pier anglers. Not only were pan-
size fish important, but older year classes of fish supported a growing trophy fishery for 30 to 70+ pound 
fish. Given the species’ importance to Virginia’s angling community, Bain was surprised at the lack of 
data on the drum’s use of (and dependence upon) bay habitat.    
Characterized by rather erratic increases in abundance in the lower bay, the fishery’s nature made it 
difficult to plan in advance to acquire funding commitments for a red drum tagging study. Therefore, the 
idea was put on hold. When Virginia enacted its saltwater recreational fishing license program in the mid 
1990s, it seemed prudent to revisit the idea. But critical data on habitat use and migratory patterns were 
not only sparse for red drum in state waters, but also for other key recreational fish, i.e., black drum, 
cobia, speckled trout, tautog, etc. An angler-assisted tagging program could address these data concerns. 
With funding support from saltwater fishing license funds, the tagging program began training angler 
taggers in 1995.  
In September 2007, Mr. Lewis Gillingham became the new VSFT Director. As part of his many 
responsibilities, he took over managing the Virginia Beach office portion of the tagging program. Ann 
Burnett in that office also deserves special recognition for her exemplary work ethic which keeps daily 
program activities on track. Since late fall 2007, Mr. Todd Sperling at the VMRC main office in Newport 
News has updated the program’s database into a more efficient format. He maintains the database while 
fine-tuning it for changing data analyses and output needs.       
At VIMS, Ms. Dianne Roberts provides critical assistance to the tagging program designing graphs and 
materials for tagging training workshops. Also in VIMS Marine Advisory Services Program, Ms. Cheryl 
Teagle coordinates purchasing tags while helping manage the tagging program budget. VIMS 
Publications Center (primarily Ms. Ruth Hershner) provides critical assistance in preparation of posters 
aimed at keeping anglers aware of program activities and results. The Center also prepares graphics for 
annual reports, the VIMS Game Fish Tagging Program web site (also updated by Ms. Roberts), and 
presentations before scientific meetings, angling groups, etc. Ms. Sylvia Motley in the Publications 
Center Print Shop handles printing production of annual reports.            
 The Game Fish Tagging Program is a team effort by many critical players, including the anglers who 
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Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program (VGFTP)--2007  
 
Introduction   
 
Initiated in 1995, the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program (VGFTP) database is 
comprised of tagged fish records, and corresponding recaptured fish records.  These records are 
primarily generated through contributed efforts of a dedicated corps of trained marine anglers 
targeting only a select number of target species.  The recaptured fish records are the result of 
observant individuals noticing the tags in live or freshly-boxed/shipped fish.  Recapture reports 
originate from a mix of sources, including marine anglers, commercial fishers, workers in fish 
packinghouses, wholesale and retail sellers of fish, and NOAA Fisheries observers on coastal 
trawl boats. 
 
The program was operated cooperatively from its beginning in 1995 through September 
2007 by Claude Bain, now retired Director of the Virginia Saltwater Fishing Tournament 
(VSFT) under VMRC, and Jon Lucy of VIMS Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program.  Since the 
latter part of 2007, the joint effort continues under the direction of Mr. Lucy and Lewis 
Gillingham, the new VSFT Director.  
 
The tagging program is funded primarily from state Saltwater Recreational Fishing 
License funds administered by VMRC.  The mechanism for obtaining funding is through 
submission of annual funding proposals, submitted in early July of each year, for consideration 
and funding recommendations of the VMRC Recreational Fishing Advisory Board. Annual 
program funding is divided between the cooperating offices at VMRC and VIMS.  
 
Significant matching funds are also provided by VIMS of the College of William and 
Mary.  There is also additional administrative support provided by VIMS through Virginia Sea 
Grant Program funds coming to VIMS Marine Advisory Services (via separate funding proposals 
submitted periodically to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration‘s National Sea 




Program logistical responsibilities are shared, taking advantage of the respective 
organizations’ communication links with the marine recreational angling community and 
strengths in data handling-analysis and graphics-publication production.  For example, the 
VSFT’s Virginia Beach location and its regular contact with marinas, tackle shops, and anglers 
through the citation program makes it the natural partner for receiving and keying tagged and 
recaptured fish data.  In addition, as needed the office mails out tags (taggers are assigned 
specific tag numbers for program management) tagging guns, tagging applicators, etc.  
 
Fish tag-recapture reports (when and where the fish was tagged, its size, condition, etc. 
and similar information regarding the recaptured tagged fish) are mailed by the VSFT office to 
the respective tagger of a reported fish as well as to the person reporting the tagged fish.  As 
indicated previously, if desired by reporters of recaptured fish, with a tagged fish’s tag-recapture 
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report also is mailed a “reward” item. Prior to fall 2007, the tag-recapture database was 
maintained on desktop computers at the VSFT office, with data backed up on CD’s and 
periodically shared with VIMS.  As of late 2007, the database has been moved, and is now 
maintained on a server at VMRC’s offices in Newport News.  
 
Ordering of tags, tagging guns, other tagging applicators, materials for making tagging 
sticks, and construction of measuring boards, are duties carried out by VIMS Marine Advisory 
Services office.  At VIMS, tagged fish data and tag-recapture data records are checked for 
possible inconsistencies or errors, then summarized and analyzed for production of annual 
reports (in hard copy and web-based formats).  Text, graphics, and data files are maintained and 
updated in user-friendly formats for anglers as well as fishery researchers and managers.  
Graphics illustrating fish movement and habitat use patterns are also developed for a variety of 
educational programming (VIMS Marine Science Day, “Kids Fishing Clinics,” science teachers’ 
courses, public presentations to angling clubs, civic groups, etc.).  
 
Data and graphics also are organized in appropriate formats for conducting annual series 
of four to five Tagging Training Workshops.  Typically running two hours during week day 
evenings, the workshops are required of anglers entering the program.  For the workshops 
various handouts are produced by VIMS illustrating proper tagging techniques specific to the 
types of tags being used on select fish species.  Copies of general and technical articles are also 
provided to workshop participants showing how program results are used by researchers and 
fishery mangers.  Program results are highlighted regarding significant examples of how target 
fish seasonally, and year-to-year, use Virginia waters.  Patterns of dispersal of tagged fish from 
New England to Florida waters always prove to be a major topic of interest at the tagging 
workshops. 
 
At VIMS posters are also developed and distributed to tackle shops, boat ramps, fishing 
piers and marinas alerting the angling community to the program’s efforts as well as to special 
tagging efforts, i.e., to double tagging efforts on select species (for evaluating tag retention of 
various tag designs both smaller and larger fish specimens).  Graphic production at VIMS also 
supports poster and oral presentations at regional and national scientific conferences.  
 
Target Species: 2002-2007  
 
Target species for 2002-2007 are listed. Summer flounder replaced weakfish in 2000 as 
significant tagging effort on the latter species never produced greater than a one percent 
recapture reporting rate (tank-based tag retention trials indicated high tag loss rates over 2-4 
week periods). 
 
Black Drum  Pagonis cromis 
Black Sea Bas  Centropristis striata 
Cobia   Rachycentron canadum 
Summer Flounder Paralichthys dentatus 
Gray Triggerfish Balistes capriscus  
Red Drum  Sciaenops ocellatus 
Sheepshead  Archosargus probatocephalus 
Spadefish  Chaetodipterus faber 
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Speckled Trout Cynoscion nebulosus 
Tautog   Tautoga onitis 
 
Special VIMS Tagging Projects 
 
As needed, VIMS conducts tag retention field trials to determine whether changes are 
warranted in the type of tag used for specific species.  Depending upon the range in size of fish, 
certain tags are more appropriate for “small” fish specimens (like the 2.5 inch T-bar tag used 
with “tagging gun” applicators) versus large “adult” fish.  For example, the T-bar tag is 
appropriate for juvenile black and red drum, and juvenile cobia up to about 26-28 inches total 
length.  However, as these fish grow up to 50+ inches TL, the smaller T-bar tag is not 
appropriate for larger specimens.  Rather for large specimens of select target species, trained 
anglers are taught to use a 6.25-inch long stainless steel dart tag (with wire core sheath).  The 
stainless steel dart tag is both retained longer in large fish compared to smaller dart/T-bar tags, as 
well as being more visible as the fish increases its muscle mass over time.                
 
Utilization of Results and Key Data 
 
The program’s data are of interest both to the angling community as well as to fishery 
researchers and managers.  The number and size distribution of target fish tagged each year are 
of special interest to fishery managers as such data provide useful indicators of the mix of year 
classes sustaining top ranked recreational fisheries.  Such data also provide indications of the 
relative size distribution of fish being released in various fisheries under ever-changing size and 
bag limit management regulations.  
 
How the Program Works-Training Experienced Anglers to Tag Select Target Species 
 
The program maintains a corps of experienced, trained angler-taggers who can capitalize 
on opportunities to focus significant tagging effort on key species, which often suddenly exhibit 
high levels of abundance during any given fishing season.  While contributing significantly to 
the rebuilding and sustaining of specific fisheries comprising Virginia’s one billion dollar marine 
recreational fishery, such events take on greater value when tagging documents sizes and relative 
numbers of recreationally-targeted fish occurring in state waters, and the habitats they utilize 
year-to-year.  To make the tagging program more interesting to involved anglers, award plaques 
are presented annually to those anglers tagging the most fish during the year for the program’s 
target species (see award winners for 2005-2007, Tables 1A, 1B). 
 
As previously referenced, types of tags primarily used by trained anglers are T-bar tags 
(for smaller fish specimens) and stainless steel dart tags (for larger fish).  These tags, along with 
their respective tagging applicators, are shown in Fig. 1.  The broader mix of tags being tried in a 
several species where tag loss problems are being examined, i.e. sheepshead, sub-adult red drum, 
and adult speckled trout, are shown together on a single page in Appendix A.  The top photo on 
this page shows the T-bar tag, dogleg dart tag, a small conventional dart tag, and the stainless 
steel dart tag such that the tags’ size and different anchor elements can be visually compared.  
The middle photo shows the T-bar tag and an internal anchor tag, the most often used tag 
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combination when double tagging sub-adult red drum and adult speckled trout to evaluate tag 
loss issues with the T-bar tag in these two species.  
 
The bottom photo shows something quite different.  Here one sees a “short” T-bar tag 
compared to a normal length tag.  This situation occurs whereby an angler catching a tagged fish 
has clipped off only the end of the tag which contains one of the tag’s unique duplicate set of 
numbers (the tag number also is printed at the base of the tag closest to where it is anchored in 
the fish’s muscle).  This situation occurs most often when a tagged fish is undersize, the angler 
therefore wants to release the tagged fish alive, but the angler also wants to accurately report the 
recapture of the tagged fish (and receive a hat, tackle organizer, or T-shirt as a “reward” for 
doing so).  Clipping the end off the tag allows the angler to keep the tag tip, thereby reducing the 
chance for any error in reporting the tag number correctly when calling in the fish’s recapture to 
the program’s Virginia Beach office.  
 
Because the middle portion of the tag has the telephone number to call to report the fish’s 
recapture (the telephone number follows the word “REWARD”), and the tag still carries its tag 
number at the base of the tag, the undersize fish being released still has a useable tag in it with all 
the information needed for reporting it if recaptured again.  Such instances, when they occur, 
provide the tagging program the unusual opportunity of having two distinct recaptures reports on 
the same fish at different points in time.  This type of data can help either better define site 
fidelity patterns the fish may exhibit for certain areas or, if the fish moves a great deal, help 




The tagging program works towards accomplishing several broad objectives:  
 
• Involving the angling community directly in collecting hard data on movement, site 
fidelity, and habitat use patterns for species supporting major marine recreational 
fisheries in Virginia, as well as throughout the mid-Atlantic region. 
 
• Working with trained anglers to collect tag-recapture data on key recreationally targeted 
fish in Virginia waters which will fill gaps in information needed by researchers and 
fishery managers in developing, or updating, fishery management plans.  
 
o Data generated helps better define local movement and habitat associations for 
species within a given year, and over periods of multiple years.  
 
o Data are obtained on species’ seasonal migration patterns, including fish 
migration corridors (physical locations, temporal parameters, types of habitat 
used, etc.). 
 
o Chesapeake Bay and Virginia barrier island waters provide major seasonal 
feeding areas, and sometimes even spawning areas, for certain important 
recreationally targeted species.  Collecting data to better understand and manage 
healthy fish populations in Virginia also ultimately contributes to improved and 
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sustainable recreational fisheries in neighboring states, and across broader 
geographical regions.  
 
o While fish equal to or exceeding legal size limits are often tagged by the 
program, except for cobia, the majority of fish tagged are under legal size (or in 
the case of red drum outside the allowable slot limit).  Therefore, tagged fish data 
help provide useful indicators of abundant year classes of key species entering 
Virginia’s marine recreational fisheries and the size distribution of certain species 
being released in a given year by Virginia’s marine anglers. 
 
• The tagging program also works in concert with the saltwater angling community to 
collect and analyze tag-recapture data, data which provide convincing evidence that by   
using proper fish handling and releasing procedures, catch and release fishing is a 
management tool which helps sustain and improve angling fisheries. 
 
o Tag-recapture results help expand angler understanding regarding the “payback” 
which can result from complying with fishery size and bag limit regulations.  Tag-
recapture data also help support research demonstrating that many marine fish, 
when caught on appropriate tackle and handled carefully, have relatively good 
rates of survival when released.  Such data also help anglers understand that for 
many of the fish they release, while some may be ultimately caught by 
commercial fishers, most are caught again by anglers.  
 
Key Results  
 
Examples follow to illustrate what the program is accomplishing.  Through the combined 
effort of trained anglers tagging select target species across major popular fishing areas in 
Virginia bay and offshore waters, hard data are being acquired on (1) how and when species 
seasonally important to Virginia’s coastal anglers use local waters, (2) juvenile and adult fishes’ 
long-term habitat preferences while in state waters, and (3) defining waters and fish habitats 
beyond Virginia’s borders important to sustaining fish populations on which the state’s marine 
angling fishery depends.            
 
• Flounder tagged in Chesapeake Bay and Chincoteague Inlet waters consistently 
demonstrate that for fish tagged in a given year, the majority of recaptures within 
the tagging year (roughly up to sometime in November of the tagging year) show 
the flounder (mostly 12-13 inches up to 18 inches, or “sub-legal fish” in 2007) 
remain associated closely with their original tagging sites.  This is particularly 
the case for flounder tagged at fishing piers, rock jetties, and structure sites such 
as artificial reefs, shipwrecks, and bridge-tunnel complexes.  In the year 
following being tagged, a majority of tagged fish typically return to (and/or have 
over-wintered in) Virginia’s bay and nearshore waters.  However, approximately 
1-3% of tagged flounder captured the year following being tagged, rather than 
found back in Virginia bay and coastal inlet waters, are reported during late 
winter-spring-summer months either offshore Virginia-North Carolina, or along 
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coastal beaches and inlets ranging from Myrtle Beach, SC northward to New 
York and Connecticut.   
 
It is interesting to compare tagged flounder results from the Game Fish Tagging 
Program with previous VIMS flounder tagging studies completed in the late 
1980’s and mid 1990’s under Dr. J. Musick (see Kraus, R. T. and J. A. Musick, 
2001.  A brief interpretation of summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus, 
movements and stock structure with new tagging data on juveniles.  Marine 
Fisheries Review 63 (3): 1-6).  The tagging program’s data set is more robust 
(contains many more recaptured fish data) than the older VIMS studies.  This is 
due to the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program (VGFTP) having tagged more 
flounder (53,629 fish from 2000 to 2007) than the two studies combined (about 
23,000 fish).  In addition, compared to the earlier VIMS studies, which used 
trawl-caught flounder for tagging, the VGFTP flounder tagging effort has higher 
recapture reporting rates as well (8.7%-10.0% as of the end of 2005, 2006, and 
2007, respectfully). 
 
The VGFTP flounder recapture rates are also higher than the reported 7.1% rate 
for the American Littoral Society’s (ALS) angler-assisted flounder tagging effort 
from 1983 to 1999 (reported in Kraus and Musick 2001).  Over the 16-year 
period, ALS taggers released 32,997 flounder from which 2,350 recaptures were 
reported.  The VIMS 1987-1989 tagging study had a 5.5% recapture reporting 
rate from tagging 12,323 flounder (Defossee, J.C. 1995.  Movements and 
ecology of summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus, tagged in the southern Mid-
Atlantic Bight. Ph.D. dissert. 187 p., VIMS, School of Marine Science, College 
of William and Mary, Gloucester Pt. Va., 186 pp.).  The 1995-1997 tagging 
study, focusing only on juvenile flounder, had only a 2.5% recapture rate (261 
recaptures from 10,607 young flounder tagged in Chesapeake Bay and seaside 
tidal creeks/lagoons).  These results are reported in Kraus and Musick (2001) and 
Kraus, R. T. 1998 (Tagging and habitat utilization of juvenile summer flounder, 
Paralichthys dentatus. M.S. thesis. VIMS, School of Marine Science, College of 
William and Mary, Gloucester Pt., Va., 148 p.). 
 
In general, to date results from the VGFTP support the seasonal migration 
patterns for Virginia flounder observed in the two earlier VIMS studies.  Some 
portion of tagged flounder from Virginia bay and inshore Eastern Shore move 
offshore during late fall to winter onto the continental shelf, then move back 
inshore into bay and Eastern Shore inlet waters during late winter-spring.  Also 
some small percent of Virginia tagged founder also disperse latitudinally north 
and south of Virginia.  Some tagged flounder move south off North Carolina and 
into Outer Banks inlets while others move north as far as offshore New York-
Connecticut and into Long Island Sound and New Jersey inlets.  However, the 
VGFTP flounder results also show an occasional Virginia tagged flounder 
moving as far south as Myrtle Beach, SC (two fish).  During 2006 and 2007 
respectively, the VGFTP also had one and five flounder recaptures, respectfully, 
reported from waters offshore Rhode Island. 
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• Adult cobia tagged inside the bay continue to be recaptured occasionally months 
to years post tagging outside the bay.  Three fish have been recaptured off North 
Carolina’s Outer Banks beaches/inlets (two cobia on Wimble Shoals, one in 
2000 and another in 2002, and one off Cape Lookout in 2007).  Five cobia 
recaptures have occurred along Florida’s east coast, i.e. single recaptures coming 
from Jacksonville to Melbourne in 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2004.  
Interestingly, there have yet to be any tagged cobia recaptures reported from 
either South Carolina or Georgia waters.  An adult cobia tagged in the bay at 
York Spit in 2000 was recaptured in the Gulf of Mexico in 2004 at an oil/gas 
platform about 36 miles southeast of the Mississippi River delta, the longest 
distance a tagged cobia has been documented to move throughout its range.  
Because cobia spawn in Chesapeake Bay, it is significant that since 1995-1996, 
over 25 adult cobia tagged in the bay have been recaptured back in the bay after 
1-5 years at large.  Cobia tagging in Florida also documents northward migration 
of the species to Virginia (e.g., in July 2001 a 60 inch cobia was recaptured in 
the bay tagged in1992 by Mote Marine Lab volunteers off Port Canaveral, FL). 
In June 2007, a 36 inch cobia tagged in the same Florida area was recaptured in 
the bay off Hampton (by angler M. Stafford). Tagged by an angler at about 25 
inches in April 2006, the cobia data went into Dr. Jim Frank’s tagging database 
at the Gulf Coast Research Lab in Mississippi. Angler taggers working with 
Virginia, Florida, and Gulf Coast marine labs are producing data clarifying cobia 
migration patterns from Virginia to Florida.                   
 
• During 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2006, and 2007, significant year-classes of 
juvenile and sub-adult red drum have been documented by VGFTP tagging data 
to contribute significantly to Virginia’s marine recreational fishery.  Good 
numbers of adult fish have also entered Virginia’s fishery in more recent years, 
again the case in 2007.  During the mild winters of 2006 and 2007, sub-adult 
drum appeared to over-winter inside Rudee Inlet on the Virginia Beach 
oceanfront, a phenomenon reported to occur occasionally by Rudee anglers with 
years of fishing experience.  Drum were tagged inside Rudee throughout the first 
half of December 2005, then a few fish tagged again from December 21, 2005 
through January 1, 2006, and finally tagging resumed on the same size class of 
fish from March 12-20 on through spring 2006.  Similarly, sub-adult drum were 
tagged inside Rudee from December 18, 2006 through January 25, 2007, then 
again from March 4, 2007 through the remainder of the month. However, winter 
2007, once again considered milder than normal, failed to show the drum over-
wintering pattern in Rudee Inlet.  The last red drum tagged inside Rudee during   
fall-early winter 2007 was on Nov. 28-30, while the first few drum tagged in late 
winter/early spring 2008 were not tagged until March 13-21, 2008.  
 
• The contribution of strong year classes of speckled trout to the recreational 
fishery has likewise been confirmed by tagging efforts during 1995, 1999, 2002, 
and 2004-2006, and 2007.  As with sub-adult red drum, speckled trout over-
wintered in the area of lower bay power plants during both cold and mild 
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winters.  From December 2007 through March 2008 the Elizabeth River Hot 
Ditch area provided one of the best speckled trout tagging opportunities in years. 
In January 2006 (January 15th) large concentrations of speckled trout were 
tagged associated with the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel where surface water 
temperatures ranged from 46-50 F.  However, during December 2007 through 
January 2008, the occurrence of adult trout in the same area was very 
inconsistent, resulting in insignificant tagging opportunities. 
 
• With Chesapeake Bay largely the northern range of significant angling fisheries 
for red drum and speckled trout, rather discrete, episodic fall migrations of 
Virginia-tagged fish occur to North Carolina waters with numerous fish moving 
distances of 30 to 200+ miles in 3-90 days post tagging.  This means such fish 
are covering estimated “straight-line distances” of 1-5 miles, sometimes even 6-
15 miles per day given the time lapsed between when the fish were tagged and 
when they were reported recaptured. 
 
• Through 2007, tagging effort on tautog in Virginia Bay and offshore waters 
resulted in nearly 14,000 fish being tagged.  From this effort over 2,100 
recaptures resulted.  Tag-recapture results for tautog continue to document that 
the fish do not undergo consistent seasonal movements inshore in spring and 
offshore during fall-winter (the pattern in waters from New York to Rhode 
Island).  More importantly, fish tagged in Virginia bay and offshore waters show 
no distinctive northward migration over time.  Through 2007, only 0.1% of all 
tautog recaptures have occurred in waters north of the Virginia-Maryland border 
(were the border to be extended eastward through nearshore and continental shelf 
waters).  
 
2007 Accomplishments Overview 
 
Regarding tagging effort during 2007, just over 18,400 fish were tagged across ten target 
species, exceeding the record setting effort in 2006 (Figs. 2-4; Table 4).  The record number of 
fish tagged during 2007 also resulted in a record 2,300 recaptures.  Anglers, charter captains and 
head boat mates, trained observers on trawlers, commercial fishers, fish packing-fish retail 
businesses, etc., all contributed to reporting tagged fish.  
 
For a broader perspective over recent years, from 2005-2007 database records accounted 
for just over 10,000, 16,000, and 18,000 fish tagged, respectively, across ten target species (Fig. 
5B; Table 4).  The increase in recent years is in part due to improvements in specific fisheries, as 
well as a trend showing program participation since 2005 staying up around its desired maximum 
level of 200 taggers (Fig. 5A).  During 2005-2007, recapture files numbered nearly 1,000, 1,900, 
and 2,300 records, respectively.  Overall cumulative recapture rates for each of the three years 
range from about 9-10 % (table 4).  At the end of 2007, cumulative recapture rates by species 
ranged from a low of about 2% for speckled trout to a high of 14.5% for tautog (Fig. 4). 
 
For the tagging program to accomplish its objectives, large numbers of fish have to be 
tagged at key fishing locations.  During 2007 eighteen anglers tagged a total of 50-100 fish each, 
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19 anglers tagged 100-200 fish each, 14 anglers tagged 200-400 fish each, and 6 anglers tagged 
500-750 fish each.  Two especially dedicated anglers tagged over 4,300 and nearly 1,300 fish 
each, respectively (see taggers receiving annual conservation certificates for tagging 25 or more 
fish during 2007, Tables 2A, 2B).  
 
The increased tagging effort during 2007 likewise generally produced increases in 
numbers of recaptured fish reports.  Program anglers are likewise given recognition each year for 
their tagging resulting in five or more recaptured fish reports.  From Figures 3A and 3B, one can 
see three taggers had 50-99 recaptures during the year, three had 100-200 recaptures each, and 
one tagger’s efforts produced over 700 recaptures.  The pattern of tagging effort per angler over 
a range of effort intervals for 2004-2007 is more clearly defined in Figure 5C.  By the end of 
2007, the program’s database included over 140,800 tagged fish records and just over 12,700 
recaptures of tagged fish, an overall cumulative reporting rate of 9%. 
 
Training of Taggers  
 
Tagging Training Workshops for new taggers were held at five different locations from 
late February through late March 2007 (VIMS-Gloucester Point campus, VIMS Eastern Shore-
Wachapreague campus and Cheriton-two back to back workshops, Virginia Beach-Ocean East 
Tackle II, and Hampton-Bass Pro Shops the host).  As usual, trained anglers active in the 
program during 2007 had to notify program coordinators they wanted to continue with the 
program for 2008.  This “re-registration” requirement serves two purposes.  It allows those who 
might lose interest in tagging for whatever reasons to ease out of the program gracefully (we 
dropped 42 taggers from our roll for 2007).  The process also provides guidance regarding how 
many new participants can be brought onboard during training workshops.  From the five 
tagging training workshops we added 72 new taggers to the program (compared to about 35 in 
2007 from four workshops).  Training sessions in 2008 resulted in the highest participation level 
to date in the tagging program (208 anglers). 
 
In addition to updates on program results, new taggers receive detailed instructions on 
recording and reporting tagged fish data including use of water-resistant data sheets.  They also 
learn catching, handling, and hook-removal protocols required to minimize stress in fish.  
Experienced taggers also share their experiences on such issues and how to avoid mistakes in 
recording tag numbers and total lengths for fish tagged.  
 
New taggers also are walked through proper tagging techniques using the Hallprint T-bar 
tags (for fish from about 10-26 inches TL) and stainless steel dart tags (for larger specimens of 
drums and cobia), with experienced taggers weighing in on tagging techniques found especially 
workable, especially when catches come in rapidly.  Another part of new tagger training (and 
something interesting to existing taggers), are photos and samples of fouled tags from fish.  We 
go over how best to scrape off fouling so that tag numbers are not destroyed such that they 
usually can be read successfully (see Appendix A for photo of abraded and fouled tags).  Once 
completing hands-on” tagging trials with freshly iced fish, new taggers receive a limited number 
of tags, a tagging gun (for T-bar tags) and/or tagging needle plus tagging stick (for stainless steel 
dart tags), measuring boards, and data sheets. 
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Database Use 2006-2007 
 
Tagging results are periodically used by researchers and fishery managers to help 
quantify sizes of target species released under Virginia fishery regulations, data largely lacking 
from NOAA Fisheries’ Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistical Survey.  Regarding the tagging 
program’s data on large red, drum, black drum, and cobia, size distribution data on adult 
specimens of these species enhance VIMS ChesMMap trawl survey data aimed at sampling 
greater numbers or adult fish in bay than possible with VIMS Juvenile Fish Trawl Survey 
Information on fish movement and habitat use patterns in Virginia waters continues to improve.  
The angling community is particularly interested in within-season and season-to-season 
movement of fish tagged.  Tag-recapture results spread through the angling community through 
word of mouth, talks to fishing clubs, and visits to VIMS Game Fish Tagging Program web site.  
Reports of recaptured fish (and associated information on when and where the fish was tagged) 
are regularly sent both to taggers and anglers reporting tagged fish.  Such reports help keep the 
angling community interested in the tagging program, including reminding anglers to be on the 
lookout for tags whenever they catch fish targeted by the program.  The reports also provide hard 
evidence to the angling community that catch and release conservation practices, whether 
voluntary or a result of fishing regulations, make for better fishing in the future. 
 
Special Use of Program Data on Speckled Trout:  
 
During summer 2007, a North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries biologist (Ms. Beth 
Burns, Wanchese) requested to review the program’s tag-recapture data on speckled trout 
(spotted seatrout) for the period 1995 through 2006.  The state was planning to develop a Fishery 
Management Plan for the species, and the only known tagging data showing fish seasonally 
moving between North Carolina and Virginia was that of the Virginia Game Fish Tagging 
Program.  Determining that year-to-year, approximately 15 % of trout tagged in Virginia waters 
were recaptured in North Carolina waters, the decision was made to include both Virginia and 
North Carolina waters in the geographical coverage of the management plan.  Plans are now 
underway for a preliminary tagging study of spotted seatrout in North Carolina to be initiated in 
mid-summer 2008 which then will carry over into 2009. 
  
Data Uses: Red Drum 
 
Data on tagged red drum were requested by VMRC during spring 2007, and again in 
summer 2008.  The red drum data are being considered, along with other data, for providing 
Virginia’s input to the updating of the species’ stock assessment.  
 
Data Uses-Ties to New Research: Summer Flounder 
 
Given the obvious association of flounder to structure in the bay, it is important to clarify 
how flounder actually use structure-based habitat areas in the bay.  If such areas provide long-
term, seasonal aggregation areas for juvenile and adult fish, such areas could then be significant 
in contributing towards overall rebuilding of the flounder population in the mid-Atlantic region.  
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Building upon the flounder tagging program’s data, VIMS initiated a study aimed at 
clarifying the interaction of flounder and structure-associate habitat areas (“Understanding 
Localized Movements and Habitat Associations of Summer Flounder in Chesapeake Bay Using 
Passive Acoustic Arrays”).  Acoustic data have been analyzed from buoyed hydrophones 
tracking flounder movement from June 2006 through late March 2007 at three sites (Gloucester 
Point Fishing Pier, Back River Artificial Reef, and a non-structure area at York Spit off the 
mouth of the York River).  Surgically implanted with small acoustic transmitters, 120 legal and 
sub-legal flounder, equally divided among the three sites, have now been documented to exhibit 
rather complex movements in the vicinity of, and among the study sites.  
 
As a result of the acoustic tagging data from flounder released in the vicinity of the 
Gloucester Point Fishing Pier in the lower York River, it was learned that tagged fish move 
significant distances away from the pier much sooner after being tagged and released than 
assumed to the be case based upon VGFTP results from conventional tag-recapture data.  In fact 
some founder tagged at the pier during late June-early July 2006 were observed detected 
sometimes within weeks of being tagged by hydrophones at the York Spit study site, then 
ultimately at the Back River Reef Site.  
 
The longest site fidelity record for a flounder in the study associated with a specific study 
site was a fish initially released at the Back River Reef on June 20, 2006.  Throughout the study, 
it was only detected by hydrophones at its release site, being detected almost continuously from 
late June through the end of September 2007.  Not detected anywhere from October 2006 
through April 2007, it was again picked up on the Back River Reef hydrophones for two weeks 
in May 2007.  The May detections of this fish were from three hydrophones having lost their 
surface buoys to boat traffic such that they had to ultimately be located on the bottom by VIMS 
divers and removed for downloading of their data the first week of June 2007.  The fish was 
recaptured by an angler again on the Back River Reef on April 19, 2008, just two months short 
of its two year tagging anniversary. While the fish was legal size and killed for eating, having its 
yellow T-bar tag still anchored in the thick muscle near its tail fortunately resulted in its 
recapture being phoned into VIMS.  
 
The results of the acoustic tracking project were compared with the tagging program’s 
results from the Gloucester Point Fishing Pier and shared with the scientific community through 
both poster and oral presentations at the American Fisheries Society’s Annual Meeting in 
September 2007. The poster title was, “Observations from Conventional Tagging and Acoustic 
Telemetry: Site Fidelity and Movements of Summer Flounder Near a Fishing Pier in the York 
River, VA (M. Henderson and J. Lucy, authors).  The oral presentation was titled, “Monitoring 
Localized Movements and Habitat Use of Summer Flounder in the Chesapeake Bay Using 
Passive Acoustic Telemetry (M. Henderson, M Fabrizio, and J. Lucy authors).  
 
More comprehensive analyses of the acoustic tracking results are still in progress.  
Additional updated analyses were also presented at another scientific meeting (“Advances in 
Fish Tagging and Marking Technology”) in February 2008 to again garner feedback from fellow 
researchers.  The oral presentation was titled, “Localized Movements of Summer Flounder in 
Chesapeake Bay Determined from Passive Acoustic Arrays” (Mark J. Henderson, Mary C. 
Fabrizio, Jon A. Lucy authors).  Highlights of the projects results have also been shared and 
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discussed with VGFTP angler-tagger J. Leiffer. Mr. Leiffer assisted the project with catching 
flounder for surgical implanting of acoustic transmitter tags at the York Spit and Back River 
Reef study sites.   
 
Issues of Concern 2007 
 
A. Tag Retention Concerns in Speckled Trout and Red Drum  
 
Adult Red Drum Recapture Rates Improve 
 
Beginning in 2001 the program started training taggers in the use of Hallprint stainless 
steel dart tags for use in large adult specimen’s of red drum, black drum, and cobia.  This tag 
design had been used since the 1990’s by North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries staff, and 
the volunteer angler taggers they provide tags to for assisting in tagging adult red drum.  The 
current tag design has stainless steel wire running from the tag’s anchor dart up through the tag’s 
vinyl streamer.  This makes the tag streamer more durable regarding possible abrasion as well as 
able to better withstand the “flexing motion” the tag undergoes while the fish is swimming.   
 
Regarding results with adult red drum, the change from smaller dart tags to the more 
robust, stainless steel dart tag improved recapture rate reports from 0 to 1.8% (1995-2001) then 
to 2.5-3% in 2002-2003 and 2005 (see Table 12).  Since changing over largely to the stainless 
steel dart tag, the VGFTP has typically received as many recapture reports of tagged adult red 
drum 1-2 years following the year in which the fish were tagged as received during the latter 4-6 
months of the initial tagging year.   
 
While it would be preferred to achieve greater than a 2-3% recapture reporting rate on 
these adult fish from a given year’s tagging effort, the tagging program is at least now 
experiencing a reporting rate comparable to that having occurred with similar types of stainless 
steel dart tags in North Carolina’s adult red drum tagging program.  With just over 12,600 adult 
red drum tagged in North Carolina from 1983-2004 by NC Division of Marine Fisheries 
researchers and cooperating anglers, the program experienced a recapture reporting rate of 2.4% 
when combining results from tags in which the streamer had either a monofilament or wire core 
(Burdick, S., J Hightower, J. Buckel, L. Parramore, and K. Pollock. 2007.  Movement and 
selectivity of red drum and survival of adult red drum: an analysis of 20 years of tagging data. 
Completion Report, NC Sea Grant, Dec. 2006, 80 p.). 
 
Sub-Adult Red Drum Tag Retention Trials Show Promising Results 
 
We are continuing to conduct field trials to examine tag loss concerns in sub-adult red 
drum by double-tagging fish with various combinations of dart, T-bar, and internal anchor tags 
(see Appendix A for T-bar-internal anchor tags and T-bar-dogleg dart tags used in combination 
for double-tagging trials in both red drum and speckled trout).  During 2007, 66 recapture reports 
of double-tagged red drum resulted from releases of 327 multi-tagged fish, most of which were 
double tagged with a few larger fish carrying three tags.  This recapture rate of 20.2% is close to 
double that (11.0%) for single tagged sub-adult red drum tagged during the same year.  
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For tag retention trials, only 2-3 taggers did all the tagging and we primarily used T-bar 
tags at the base of fish’s second dorsal fin in combination with an internal anchor tag placed in 
the lower abdominal wall on the same side of the fish.  The internal anchor tag is inserted 
through the “belly muscle wall” by making a small incision with a scalpel.  Late in 2007 we also 
began double-tagging red drum with dogleg dart tags in combination with T-bar tags, placing the 
former at the base of the first dorsal fin and the latter along the base of the second dorsal fin (see 
Appendix A for the two types of tags; also in the Appendix A see the yellow poster alerting 
Virginia and North Carolina anglers to be on the alert for double tagged red drum as well as 
speckled trout).  From the few recaptures of drum occurring by the end of 2007 in which the 
dogleg dart tag was used, the tag is largely staying put for periods of 30-90 days.  Naturally 
longer times at large are needed for better evaluation of this tag.  It is readily anchored in the fish 
using a hollow tagging needle fixed to 6-8 inch long tagging stick.  
 
Speckled Trout Double-Tag Retention Trial Results Helpful--But Recapture Numbers Low     
 
Some positive results are also developing from double-tagging field trials with speckled 
trout. During 2007, 18 recaptures resulted from 334 double tagged trout (10-23 inches TL) 
tagged during 2007.  This recapture reporting rate of 5.4%, while still lower than desired, was 
slightly better than the recapture rate for single-tagged trout in the same period (33 of 2,045 fish 
for a discouragingly low recapture reporting rate of only 1.6%).  Of course, the slight 
improvement in reporting of double-tagged trout could, in part, be due to nothing more than a 
fish carrying two tags being easier for anglers to spot.  Also, in the angling community a double-
tagged fish, when observed with both tags, is often considered to be of special importance and, 
thereby more likely to be reported, another “factor” possibly contributing to a higher reporting 
rate for such fish.  But such issues were largely insignificant for the higher recapture rates for 
double tagged speckled trout given the majority of such trout were only reported having one of 
its tags present.  To date, the low number or recaptures in 2007 of double tagged trout plus the 
mix of different tags retained in the fish make it difficult to yet determine what type of tag might 
prove better for trained angler taggers to go to with this species.  Double tagging of trout will 
continue during fall 2008 and, to the extent possible during winter 2008, at power plant warm-
water discharge areas. 
 
B. Sheepshead: T-Bar Tags Not Adequate for Species  
 
The T-bar tag, the primary tag used for all small to medium size target species, is not 
producing recapture results in sheepshead.  Plans continue to replace it with a single barb, plastic 
tip dart tag during 2008.  In 2006 just over 150 sheepshead (18-22 inches total length) were 
tagged at the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel.  With repetitive fishing and tagging occurring in 
much the same area, no recaptures occurred.  This indicates the T-bar tags are possibly being 
abraded against barnacle-encrusted structure or in some other way being lost from the fish.  
Consulting with our tag manufacturer, Hallprint, the indicated dart tag has produced recapture 
results elsewhere in Sparidae (porgy) species.  Therefore small dart tag and/or dogleg dart tags 
will be tried on the species.  Unfortunately the fishery developed poorly during 2007 so there 






Still in its original format since 1995 (FileMaker Pro), the database began experiencing 
serious problems in summer-early fall 2007.  Unexplained crashes of the database began 
occurring, causing numerous problems, i.e., loss data having to be re-entered, delays in reporting 
tag-recapture results to anglers, etc.  With the assistance of Mr. Todd Sperling of VMRC, the 
database was reformatted (CSV format) and placed on a server at VMRC in Newport News 
where it is maintained and backed up on a regular basis.  Data entry screens were changed for 
more efficient keying of data, and the Virginia Beach office began operating as a “satellite 
location” for data entry.  Tag-recapture reports were streamlined, and several basic data 
summary reports were programmed for quick retrieval.  Mr. Sperling continues to make 
improvements in the database resulting in more efficient data entry.  The Database is being 
designed with the ultimate goal of allowing taggers, who meet avidity and computer-literacy 
skills, to directly enter their own tagging data much like VMRC’s online Fishermen’s Log (Mr. 
Sperling was primarily the led designer on this project).  
 
Experimental trials were also underway in early 2008 to set VIMS up as a satellite data 
entry location.  Since March 2008 VIMS Marine Advisory Services staff has become more 
proficient at entering tagged fish data.  Now that remote data entry is working for VIMS, trials 
have been begun with select taggers to allow them to enter their own tagged fish data.  
Ultimately they will be able to review and save their tagged fish records.  The key to success in 
this area is to maintain strict adherence to taggers being assigned specific tag number series, 
taggers’ tag number series then being the key to accessing the database.  
 
Accomplishments 2007-Highlights by Species  
 
Compared to 2006, during 2007 increases in numbers of tagged fish occurred for black 
drum, black sea bass, flounder, gray triggerfish, sheepshead (nearly all juvenile fish at the 
Yorktown Power Plant warm-water discharge canal), spadefish, and speckled trout. Compared to 




Most 2007 recaptures of black drum represented juvenile fish tagged at the Yorktown 
Power Station during fall-early winter 2007. Most juvenile black drum tagged at the power plant 
canal were recaptured within 1-40 days post tagging. Some multiple recaptures also occurred at 
the canal. Interestingly, two juvenile black drum tagged during October 2007 in the canal moved 
out of the canal, being recaptured in at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina and in the lower portion of 
Pamlico Sound in the Neuse River. Unrelated to the canal drum tagging, a juvenile black drum 
tagged during October 2007 in the Sandbridge surf was recaptured at Nags Head, North Carolina 
only five days post tagging. As in the case of sub-adult red drum, looking at longer-term tag-
recapture data (1995-2007) for sub-adult black drum shows the patterns of summer-fall, southern 
movement along the coast to North Carolina are similar. During late summer-fall, sub-adult 
black drum can move rather quickly from Virginia to North Carolina waters (Table 5; Fig. 6).   
 
At the invitation of organizers of the First Annual World Black Drum Fishing 
Tournament, held in May 2007 at Cape Charles, tagging program coordinators experimented 
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with a brief afternoon tagging training program for interested captains the day before fishing 
began. While a number of boat captains participated in the training (using large, stainless steel 
dart tags designated for large drum and cobia), only a few fish were ultimately caught during the 
tournament. Therefore only a few large drum were tagged at the event. However, two of the 
tournament tagged fish were recaptured in less than two weeks of tagging, one being killed and 
the other released without its tag.  
 
However, for the Second Annual World Black Drum Fishing Tournament in May 2008, 
the black drum catch was very good. A special Conservation Award was presented to the boat 
tagging the most black drum. Tagging and releasing 8 trophy-size black drum during the 2-day 
event, the winning boat was captioned by a Game Fish Program tagger. Figure 7 shows a general 
pattern for recaptures of adult black drum in the lower Chesapeake Bay. The pattern is similar to 
that for cobia recaptures in that the adult fish show relatively consistent site fidelity to certain 
fishing grounds within the year they were tagged. Also like the cobia recapture data, the fish also 
show site fidelity to well-known fishing grounds from year to year (in one case the pattern 
occurred for a fish at large for two years). Adult black drum recaptures from 1997 through 2007 
(Table 6) illustrate the site fidelity patterns just described as well as occasional examples of a 
few Virginia-tagged adult drum moving to North Carolina waters.        
 
 
Black Sea Bass 
 
The majority of tagging occurred at the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel (CBBT), Back 
River Reef, Gloucester Point Fishing Pier, York River Coast Guard Pier, in Lynnhaven Inlet area 
waters, and at several lower bay and nearshore wrecks. Most recaptures occurred at the tagging 
location within 2-8 weeks post tagging. Some multiple recaptures also occurred. From tagging 
during 2006 at the Sea Gull Fishing Pier (CBBT first island), approximately 10 recaptures of sea 
bass occurred at the bridge-tunnel’s third and fourth islands during 2007, nearly one year post 
tagging. A sea bass tagged during 2006 at the fishing pier was also recaptured at a wreck off 
Ocean City, MD, during 2007. See black sea bass tag-recapture records in Appendix B. The tag-
recapture records are in alphabetical order by species, then by tagging location, and within 




 As in past years, while only 12 cobia recaptures were reported, they again showed the 
consistent pattern whereby tagged adult fish return to lower Chesapeake Bay from 1-3 years post 
tagging (Fig. 8). Of cobia tagged inside the bay during 2004-2006, and recaptured during 2007, 
nearly all were recaptured again in the lower bay. A 53 inch TL cobia tagged in 2005 in the 
lower bay (Baltimore Channel Buoys) was recaptured in summer 2007 off Cape Lookout, NC. 
Three cobia recaptured during 2007 had been gut-hooked when caught and tagged. However, the 
leaders were cut to take stress off the hooks in the fish and to reduce additional damage from 
trying to remove the hooks. Such practices have been demonstrated in hook-release mortality 
studies to sometimes result in such hooks falling out of the fish’s oral cavity. Throughout the 
tagging program numerous recaptures have occurred from tagged cobia which were reported gut 
hooked but the hooks treated as described. See detailed cobia results for 2007 in Appendix B. 
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Flounder (Summer Flounder or “Fluke”) 
 
 The majority of flounder tagging took place during 2007 at the usual locations, i.e., 
CBBT islands, Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel-Off Willoughby Spit, Lynnhaven waters, Rudee 
Inlet waters, Lower York River (Gloucester Pt. Fishing Pier, York River Coast Guard Pier), and 
in protected waters associated with the Chincoteague-Assateague channels. At many of these 
locations there were some flounder tagged during 2006 which were then recaptured in the same 
general area during 2007. However, most recaptures occurred within the tagging year 
approximately 5-60 days post tagging.  
 
Table 7, and Figures 9-10, show consistent patterns of summer flounder site fidelity 
within years, and even year to year for a small portion of recaptures which occur the year 
following the fish being tagged. Scanning Table 7 also gives one a feeling for the detailed results 
shown in Appendix B tables whereby most founder tagged at lower bay fishing locations are 
recaptured again within days to weeks (sometimes even months) at their initial tagging locations. 
In both Lynnhaven and Rudee Inlets, some flounder tagged in 2006 were again recaptured in the 
same general area during 2007. However most 2007 recaptures inside these two inlets were fish 
still found there 5-50 days post tagging. In contrast, during 2007 a few flounder recaptures 
showed the fish moving around the lower bay as well as moving from the bay to Eastern shore 
seaside inlets (and also sometimes making the reverse “move”).  
 
As in past years, longer-distance seasonal movements of flounder were observed from 
favorite fishing locations (Fig. 11 and Table 8). Some flounder tagged at the Gloucester Point 
Fishing Pier moved significant distances into the bay, as well as moving offshore, e.g., a pier 
tagged flounder was recaptured at Charleston Beach, Rhode Island, while another was captured 
off Sandy Hook, New Jersey. A flounder tagged in 2006 in the Ware River (Mobjack Bay) was 
recaptured in 2007 at Gargathy Inlet (mid-way along the seaside of the Eastern Shore). Several 
flounder tagged in the Chincoteague Channel area were recaptured at Indian River, DE and off 
Pt. Judith, Rhode Island. Flounder tagged at the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel resulted in some 
recaptures off Ocean City, MD and off Rhode Island (fish tagged in 2005, recaptured in 2007). 
While in 2006 there was only one recapture of a Virginia tagged flounder in waters off Rhode 
Island, during 2007 there were five flounder tagged from the bay or behind Wachapreague Inlet 
recaptured in Rhode Island waters in late spring to summer months.  
 
Comparing the size distribution of flounder tagged during 2007 at the Gloucester Point 
Fishing Pier (Fig. 12 M, N) with other locations (Fig. 12 A-L) revealed interesting patterns. In 
general, the great majority of fish tagged were sub-legal fish (as expected) and consisted of 1-2 
year classes of fish. However, in mid to late summer (July-August/September) at the Gloucester 
Point Fishing Pier and Coast Guard Pier tagging sites (Fig.12 L and N), as well as at the “Off 
Willoughby Spit-Ocean View Fishing Pier, Etc.” site, the Lynnhaven Inlet site , and inside 
Rudee Inlet (Fig.12 F-H), what likely were young-of-the-year flounder began appearing in the 
fishery. All these locations represent areas were many anglers use smaller hooks as they are 
fishing for spot and croaker as well as flounder. Therefore, using smaller hooks the anglers are 
more likely to catch the smaller 4-7 inch flounder which are moving into more shoal waters. It’s 
impressive to program coordinators that some of the taggers are diligent and patient enough to 
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successfully put T-bar tags in these small fish. Of course, occasionally some of these small 
tagged flounder become prey of larger flounder. For example, in early September 2006 a small 
tagged flounder was found in the stomach of a 16.5 inch flounder caught at the Gloucester Point 
Fishing Pier. The 6 inch flounder eaten by the larger fish had only been tagged 20 days earlier at 
the pier.      
 
Tagging at the Gloucester Point Fishing Pier resulted mostly in short-term recaptures at 
the pier, including some multiple recaptures (Fig. 13 A1, A2). The patterns of single, and 
multiple recaptures, at both the Pier, and the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel, were similar in 
2006 and 2007 (Fig. 13. A1, A2, B1, and B2; also Fig. 14 A and B). A similar pattern of single 
and multiple recaptures of flounder was also observed during 2006 and 2007 in Rudee Inlet 
(Fig.13 C1; C2).  
 
Gray Triggerfish  
 
Most tagging occurred at the Chesapeake Light Tower, at wrecks in the Cape Henry area, 
and around the CBBT third island. A few triggerfish were tagged and recaptured at the Back 
River Reef. All recaptures occurred within the year, typically within 7-40 days post tagging at 




The size distribution of red drum tagged during 2006 and 2007 is shown in Figure 15. 
One can see a slight progression in the median size of sub-adult fish between the two years.  It 
also is apparent that good numbers of trophy size fish were tagged during both years. 
 
A sub-adult (26 inch TL) drum tagged in Rudee Inlet during 2006 was recaptured during 
2007 in Pamlico Sound. Sub-adult red rum were tagged in good numbers in Rudee and 
Lynnhaven Inlets, at the Little Creek Jetties, at the Elizabeth River Hot Ditch area (including the 
power plant CEC canal), in the “York River Hot Ditch” (Yorktown Power Plant discharge 
canal), and at Winter Harbor (just up bay of New Point and beyond Horn Harbor).  
 
As in past years, recaptures occurred both within the initial tagging area over periods of 
7-60 days. But numerous recaptures also occurred in NC waters of sub-adult drum tagged during 
2006 and 2007 (Tables 9-11; Figs. 16-18). Unlike the episodic movement of sub-adult red drum 
out of Rudee Inlet during late summer-fall 2006 (Fig. 18), there were only small numbers of such 
fish showing in Rudee during fall 2007. As a result, the Rudee Inlet pattern did not repeat itself.    
 
Nearly 300 sub-adult red drum were double tagged for tag retention studies. This data is 
still being analyzed to determine over what “times at large” T-bar tags appeared to have been lost 
compared to internal anchor tags and dogleg dart tags. However preliminary observations 
indicate the fish are likely undergoing a significant increase in loss of the T-bar tags after about 
10-14 months at large.  
 
 Seven adult red drum (32-50 inches TL) were recaptured during 2007. Four of these fish 
were tagged in 2005 of which three were recaptured in NC waters. One was recaptured at Smith 
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Island Inlet. Of two adult drum tagged during 2006, one was recaptured off Smith Island, the 
other recaptured in the vicinity of Ocracoke Inlet, NC.  
 
Recapture rates of adult red drum over the course of the entire program are shown in 
Table 12. While the recapture rate is only 2-3% for fish tagged in any given year, similar data 
from North Carolina shows Virginia’s recapture rates for adult drum tagged with stainless steel 
dart tags are similar to those in North Carolina (based on 20 years of adult drum tagging results 
from 1983-2004 in North Carolina).  
 
Table 13 shows site fidelity of adult red drum to favorite Virginia drum fishing locations 
both within the year the fish were tagged, as well as from year to year (for periods of 1-2 years 
post tagging). For the period 1996-2007, the table also shows some examples of movement of 
adult red drum from Virginia to North Carolina waters (also see Fig. 19), and one example of a 
Virginia tagger releasing a red drum in North Carolina which was later recaptured at Sandbridge. 
Through the courtesy of the North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries, Table 14 shows 
examples of adult red drum tagged in North Carolina from 1986-2007 whereby the fish were 




Compared with previous years, the 2007 sheepshead fishery at the CBBT never became 
well developed. Only a few adult fish were tagged. However, good numbers of juvenile 
sheepshead (5-7 inches TL) congregated in the Yorktown Power Plant “Hot Ditch” and were 
tagged during fall 2007. Most recaptures occurred in 4-24 days post tagging with the fish 




Most tagging occurred at the Chesapeake Light Tower offshore, at the CBBT, and at 
lighted structures inside the bay (Occahannock Range Light, Wolf Trap Light, and York Spit 
Light). Nearly all recaptures occurred again at the tagging site within 3-30 days post tagging. 
There were a few instances of movement, i.e., a fish tagged at the Chesapeake Light was 
recaptured in the bay at Wolf Trap Light, a spadefish moved from the CBBT to off Hoopers 
Island, MD, and a fish moved from York Spit Light down the bay to the CBBT). 
 
Speckled Trout  
 
Over 2,300 fish were tagged during the year. Of these, 334 were double tagged for tag retention 
trials. With 18 recaptures of the double-tagged trout in 2007, the recapture rate of the multi-
tagged fish was 5.4%, higher than the 1.6% recapture rate for single tagged trout during the same 
period. The double and triple tagged fish data are being examined to see the periods over which 
T-bar tags might have been lost from the fish. Indications are the fish may be losing a significant 
portion of their T-bar tags in only 120-180 days post tagging. In December, nearly 200 trout 
were tagged in the Elizabeth River CEC canal. Over half of these fish were double tagged. 
Besides in the Elizabeth River “Hot Ditch canal”, significant tagging was done at Lynnhaven and 
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Rudee Inlets, the Little Creek Jetties, Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel (January 2007), the 
Yorktown Power Plant “Hot Ditch” canal, the Ware River, and the Piankatank River.  
 
As in past years there was some movement of fish to NC (Table 15; Fig. 20). A trout tagged at 
the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel moved to the Kitty Hawk surf. A trout tagged during 2006 in 
Lynnhaven moved to Cape Point, North Carolina, but another fish tagged in the same period 
moved to Mobjack Bay. A fish tagged during 2007 in Lynnhaven moved to Pamlico Sound, and 
a fish tagged in fall 2007 in the Ware River moved quickly to Harkers Island, North Carolina. A 
trout tagged in 2006 in Magothy Bay (ES seaside) was recaptured during 2007 at Cape Lookout, 
North Carolina.  
 
Local bay movement occurred in trout tagged at the Little Creek Jetties, i.e., one moved up bay 
off Crisfield, Maryland, one to the Elizabeth River Hot Ditch, and one to Rudee Inlet. A trout 
tagged in January 2007 at the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel was recaptured in the Machipongo 
River (ES seaside) during May 2007. Results are continuing to come in from the winter 2007-
2008 tagging in the Elizabeth River Hot Ditch CEC canal. Most recaptures of these fish continue 
to be either from the canal, or the nearby warm-water area influenced by the canal discharge 




 The same pattern as previous years prevailed during 2007. The majority of tagging took 
place at the Back River Reef, the CBBT islands, the Cape Henry Wrecks, the Winthrop Wreck (4 
mi. off Virginia Beach), the Chesapeake Light Tower Reef, and the Triangle Wrecks (about 30 
miles offshore the bay mouth). Tautog were typically recaptured at their initial tagging sites from 
months to several years post tagging. The longest times at large were one fish for three years 
(stayed at the Winthrop Wreck), and five fish for 2-2.5 years (two of these fish remained at the 
respective second and fourth islands of the CBBT).  
 
Some movement occurred also. A tautog tagged at the Back River Reef moved to the 
CBBT (tagged 2006, recaptured 2007), however most fish tagged at the reef during fall 2006 
were again recaptured there during 2007. Two fish moved into the bay from the Cape Henry 
wrecks, one to the CBBT and one to the Back River Reef. An unusual case involved a tautog 
tagged at the CBBT (April 2006) which was recaptured in Croatan Sound, North Carolina in 
June 2007. A fish tagged at the Chesapeake Light Tower Reef in January 2007 was recaptured at 
the Triangle Wrecks in March 2007. Two fish tagged at the Triangle Wrecks moved inshore, one 
to the Cape Henry Wrecks and one to the CBBT. Two tautog tagged in December 2006 at the 
Winthrop Wreck moved into the bay, both being recaptured at the CBBT in May-June 2007. See 
























Table 1A. Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program Annual Tagging Awards 2005 – 2007. 
 
 
Category 2005 2006 2007 
Most Recaptured Fish Ed Shepherd 255 Ed Shepherd 348 Ed Shepherd 746 
Most Tagged Fish Ed Shepherd 2551 Ed Shepherd 3591 Ed Shepherd 4323 
Most Tagged Black Drum Dennis Cline 27 Dennis Cline 61 Ed Shepherd 267 
Most Tagged Black Sea Bass Robert Collins 143 Tracy Boyd 243 Rob Collins 335 
Most Tagged Cobia David Barnhart 26 Jim Jenrette 28 Jim Jenrette 21 
Most Tagged Flounder Ed Shepherd 2351 Ed Shepherd 1513 Ed Shepherd 2398 
Most Tagged Gray Triggerfish Robert Collins 15 Robert W. Collins 38 Robert W. Collins 145 
Most Tagged Red Drum Wayne Seymour 115 Ed Shepherd 1608 Ed Shepherd 1061 
Most Tagged Sheepshead Robert Holtz 59 Robert W. Collins 28 Ed Shepherd 202 
Most Tagged Spadefish Gill Wilson 48 Robert S. Holtz 42 Dan Peters 69 
Most Tagged Speckled Trout David Barnhart 138 Ed Shepherd 350 Ed Lawrence 392 
Most Tagged Tautog Bill Knapp 142 Bill Knapp 314 Bill Knapp 174 
 
Table 1B. Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program Annual Tagging Awards 2007 





Award Category Winner/Runner-Up Total 
Most Tagged Fish Ed Shepherd Scott Vinson 
4323 
1288 
Most Recaptured Fish Ed Shepherd Scott Vinson 
746 
132 
Most Tagged Black Drum Ed Shepherd James Johnson 
267 
53 
Most Tagged Black Sea Bass Rob Collins Ed Shepherd 
335 
224 
Most Tagged Cobia Jim Jenrette Bill Knapp 
21 
11 




Most Tagged Gray 
Triggerfish 




Most Tagged Red Drum Ed Shepherd Ed Lawrence 
1061 
198 
Table 1B. (cont.) Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program Annual Tagging Awards 2007 




Award Category Winner/Runner-Up Total 
Most Tagged Sheepshead Ed Shepherd Mike Perron 
202 
7 
Most Tagged Spadefish Dan Peters Brandon Bartlett 
69 
61 
Most Tagged Speckled Trout Ed Lawrence Kevin Whitley 
392 
183 





Table 2A. Taggers Awarded Concervation Certificates (tagging 25 or more fish) in 2007 (by last name). 
David Agee 0 23 0 146 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 245
David Barnhart 0 1 7 16 0 158 0 2 32 4 0 220
Keith Baron 11 1 0 44 0 5 0 0 17 0 0 78
Brandon Bartlett 5 21 5 37 0 58 5 61 12 0 0 204
Rudy Bosher 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31
Tracy Boyd 1 199 0 33 0 3 1 2 26 0 0 265
Brad Braendle 0 0 0 3 0 23 0 0 19 0 0 45
Anthony Brigantic 0 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 96
Al Bunnell 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 43
Charles Camp 6 0 0 15 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 26
Tim Cannon 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 33
B Capps 0 23 0 40 0 3 0 14 2 0 0 82
Doug Casady 1 0 2 30 0 37 0 14 1 0 1 87
Steve Cibik 0 2 0 15 1 0 0 0 10 0 0 28
David Cohn 3 12 1 10 0 4 0 0 4 81 62 177
Rob Collins 1 335 0 69 0 11 2 19 5 124 145 711
Jeff Davis 0 0 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72
Elmer Diggs 6 17 0 4 0 16 0 0 0 14 3 60
Gary Donaldson 0 4 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27
Jay Duell 0 36 0 333 0 64 0 2 33 0 1 469
Jim Duell 14 24 0 242 0 26 0 0 19 1 0 326
Ron Duke 1 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 32
Dorothy Elliott 0 0 0 196 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 196
Rory Goggin 0 0 0 127 0 3 0 0 7 0 0 137
Mary Goggin 0 9 0 72 0 13 0 0 7 0 0 101
Hugh Green 0 60 0 136 0 14 0 0 157 0 0 367
Bryan Grenier 6 3 0 1 0 21 0 0 10 0 0 41
David Griffith 2 30 2 123 0 19 1 1 149 5 0 332
Rick Guyot 3 0 2 72 0 47 0 5 12 2 0 143
Mike Handforth 0 14 0 195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 209
Marvin Hardisty 0 1 0 22 3 26 0 0 146 0 0 198
Woody Harrell 0 205 0 21 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 231
Susan Harrell 0 170 0 27 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 199
Gerald Head 0 0 0 6 0 7 0 0 30 0 0 43


































C Hester 0 33 0 46 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 80
Jason Hodges 0 0 0 218 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 221
Rob Holtz 4 0 0 3 0 33 0 0 0 26 0 66
Brandon Honeycutt 0 3 2 10 0 7 0 7 47 16 0 92
Justin Hurst 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 31
Jim Jenrette 22 0 21 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 49
James Johnson 53 13 0 470 0 5 0 3 13 0 0 557
Charlie Johnson 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 35
James Johnston 9 0 0 3 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 31
Brian Jones 0 0 0 2 0 23 0 0 41 0 0 66
Bill Knapp 5 56 11 117 0 97 1 32 122 174 40 655
Ed Lawrence 3 1 1 83 0 198 0 0 392 0 0 678
Bob Lee 0 7 0 17 0 4 0 0 2 2 0 32
James Leiffer 0 0 0 170 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 182
Donald Leviner 0 16 0 56 0 0 0 32 0 9 0 113
Terry Lowry 6 33 0 22 0 12 1 0 0 55 0 129
Jon Lucy 0 2 0 39 2 166 0 0 117 1 0 327
Cameron Mann 0 15 0 13 0 1 0 11 0 0 0 40
Don Miller 3 0 1 8 0 196 0 0 75 1 0 284
Ken Neil 12 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 95 0 114
Kendall Osborne 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 27 0 0 37
M Otterson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 35 0 0 37
Mike Perron 2 102 0 132 0 3 7 0 12 56 3 317
Bill Perron 0 0 0 85 0 20 0 0 0 4 0 109
Dan Peters 0 45 0 10 0 2 0 69 18 26 2 172
Brandon Poulter 1 0 0 100 0 92 0 0 28 0 0 221
Doug Purcell 0 2 0 17 0 19 0 17 122 0 0 177
Jim Robinson 6 29 0 52 0 10 0 19 16 12 0 144
JIMMY ROBINSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 0 51
Corey Routh 0 0 0 14 0 44 0 0 17 0 0 75
Jared Seeloff 4 0 0 112 0 17 0 0 3 0 0 136
Wayne Seymour 0 0 0 0 0 70 0 0 3 0 0 73
Ed Shepherd 267 224 1 2398 0 1061 202 0 169 0 0 4322
Lance Stitcher 0 25 0 34 0 0 0 7 0 9 0 75
Ed Stumphauzer 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 38

















Danny Taylor 0 0 0 74 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 94
Scott Vinson 0 0 0 1279 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 1288
Brian Watkins 0 0 0 32 0 23 0 0 8 0 0 63
Doug Wehner 39 4 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77
Kevin Whitley 14 20 0 152 0 181 5 2 183 75 3 635
Shawn Whitworth 0 0 0 43 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 45
Gil Wilson 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 51 83 0 0 135
Michael Winn 1 10 0 16 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 30
Jay Young 0 0 0 2 0 8 0 0 40 0 0 50
John Zarella 0 8 0 138 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 149
Table 2B. Taggers Awarded Conservation Certificates (tagging 25 or more fish) in 2007 (by total fish tagged).
Ed Shepherd 267 224 1 2398 0 1061 202 0 169 0 0 4322
Scott Vinson 0 0 0 1279 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 1288
Rob Collins 1 335 0 69 0 11 2 19 5 124 145 711
Ed Lawrence 3 1 1 83 0 198 0 0 392 0 0 678
Bill Knapp 5 56 11 117 0 97 1 32 122 174 40 655
Kevin Whitley 14 20 0 152 0 181 5 2 183 75 3 635
James Johnson 53 13 0 470 0 5 0 3 13 0 0 557
Jay Duell 0 36 0 333 0 64 0 2 33 0 1 469
Hugh Green 0 60 0 136 0 14 0 0 157 0 0 367
David Griffith 2 30 2 123 0 19 1 1 149 5 0 332
Jon Lucy 0 2 0 39 2 166 0 0 117 1 0 327
Jim Duell 14 24 0 242 0 26 0 0 19 1 0 326
Mike Perron 2 102 0 132 0 3 7 0 12 56 3 317
Don Miller 3 0 1 8 0 196 0 0 75 1 0 284
Tracy Boyd 1 199 0 33 0 3 1 2 26 0 0 265
David Agee 0 23 0 146 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 245
Woody Harrell 0 205 0 21 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 231
Jason Hodges 0 0 0 218 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 221
Brandon Poulter 1 0 0 100 0 92 0 0 28 0 0 221
David Barnhart 0 1 7 16 0 158 0 2 32 4 0 220
Mike Handforth 0 14 0 195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 209
Brandon Bartlett 5 21 5 37 0 58 5 61 12 0 0 204
Susan Harrell 0 170 0 27 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 199
Marvin Hardisty 0 1 0 22 3 26 0 0 146 0 0 198
Dorothy Elliott 0 0 0 196 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 196
James Leiffer 0 0 0 170 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 182
David Cohn 3 12 1 10 0 4 0 0 4 81 62 177
Doug Purcell 0 2 0 17 0 19 0 17 122 0 0 177
Dan Peters 0 45 0 10 0 2 0 69 18 26 2 172
John Zarella 0 8 0 138 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 149
Jim Robinson 6 29 0 52 0 10 0 19 16 12 0 144
Rick Guyot 3 0 2 72 0 47 0 5 12 2 0 143
Rory Goggin 0 0 0 127 0 3 0 0 7 0 0 137
Jared Seeloff 4 0 0 112 0 17 0 0 3 0 0 136
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Terry Lowry 6 33 0 22 0 12 1 0 0 55 0 129
Brian Henderson 0 11 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 115
Ken Neil 12 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 95 0 114
Donald Leviner 0 16 0 56 0 0 0 32 0 9 0 113
Bill Perron 0 0 0 85 0 20 0 0 0 4 0 109
Mary Goggin 0 9 0 72 0 13 0 0 7 0 0 101
Anthony Brigantic 0 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 96
Danny Taylor 0 0 0 74 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 94
Brandon Honeycutt 0 3 2 10 0 7 0 7 47 16 0 92
Doug Casady 1 0 2 30 0 37 0 14 1 0 1 87
B Capps 0 23 0 40 0 3 0 14 2 0 0 82
C Hester 0 33 0 46 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 80
Keith Baron 11 1 0 44 0 5 0 0 17 0 0 78
Doug Wehner 39 4 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77
Corey Routh 0 0 0 14 0 44 0 0 17 0 0 75
Lance Stitcher 0 25 0 34 0 0 0 7 0 9 0 75
Wayne Seymour 0 0 0 0 0 70 0 0 3 0 0 73
Jeff Davis 0 0 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72
Brian Jones 0 0 0 2 0 23 0 0 41 0 0 66
Rob Holtz 4 0 0 3 0 33 0 0 0 26 0 66
Brian Watkins 0 0 0 32 0 23 0 0 8 0 0 63
Elmer Diggs 6 17 0 4 0 16 0 0 0 14 3 60
JIMMY ROBINSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 0 51
Jay Young 0 0 0 2 0 8 0 0 40 0 0 50
Jim Jenrette 22 0 21 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 49
Brad Braendle 0 0 0 3 0 23 0 0 19 0 0 45
Shawn Whitworth 0 0 0 43 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 45
Gerald Head 0 0 0 6 0 7 0 0 30 0 0 43
Al Bunnell 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 43
Bryan Grenier 6 3 0 1 0 21 0 0 10 0 0 41
Cameron Mann 0 15 0 13 0 1 0 11 0 0 0 40
Ed Stumphauzer 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 38
M Otterson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 35 0 0 37
Kendall Osborne 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 27 0 0 37
Charlie Johnson 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 35
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Tim Cannon 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 33
Bob Lee 0 7 0 17 0 4 0 0 2 2 0 32
Ron Duke 1 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 32
Justin Hurst 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 31
Rudy Bosher 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31
James Johnston 9 0 0 3 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 31
Michael Winn 1 10 0 16 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 30
Steve Cibik 0 2 0 15 1 0 0 0 10 0 0 28
Gary Donaldson 0 4 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27
Charles Camp 6 0 0 15 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 26
Table 3A. Taggers Having 5 or More Fish Recaptured in 2007 (by last name).
First Name Last Name Black Black Sea Cobia Flounder Grey Red Sheeps- Spade- Speckled Tautog Trigger- Total
Drum Bass Trout Drum head fish Trout fish
David Agee 0 3 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 15
David Barnhart 0 0 0 3 0 26 0 1 0 1 0 31
Keith Baron 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Brandon Bartlett 0 4 0 0 0 12 1 16 1 0 0 34
Tracy Boyd 0 72 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 74
Anthony Brigantic 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
B Capps 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5
Doug Casady 0 0 0 6 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 10
David Cohn 0 3 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 35 17 64
Rob Collins 0 48 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 22 9 85
Elmer Diggs 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 13
Jay Duell 0 5 0 32 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 44
Jim Duell 0 2 0 20 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 26
Dorothy Elliott 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
Rory Goggin 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24
Mary Goggin 0 2 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 12
Hugh Green 0 8 0 8 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 22
David Griffith 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8
Rick Guyot 0 0 1 9 0 6 0 0 1 1 0 18
Mike Handforth 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14
Marvin Hardisty 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 5
Woody Harrell 0 16 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17
Susan Harrell 0 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Frank Harrell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8
Brian Henderson 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 10
C Hester 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
Jason Hodges 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33
Rob Holtz 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 6
Lee Hughes 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
Justin Hurst 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5
Jim Jenrette 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
James Johnson 0 0 0 117 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 118
Bill Knapp 0 9 0 7 0 15 0 7 2 58 10 108
Ed Lawrence 0 0 1 2 0 35 0 0 8 0 0 46
Bob Lee 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6
Table 3A. Taggers Having 5 or More Fish Recaptured in 2007 (by last name).
First Name Last Name Black Black Sea Cobia Flounder Grey Red Sheeps- Spade- Speckled Tautog Trigger- Total
Drum Bass Trout Drum head fish Trout fish
James Leiffer 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 10
Terry Lowry 0 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
Jon Lucy 0 0 0 1 0 35 0 0 12 0 0 48
Don Miller 0 0 0 1 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 36
William Nagel 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Ken Neil 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 16
Mike Perron 0 13 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 17 2 47
Bill Perron 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 11
Dan Peters 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 2 1 16
Brandon Poulter 0 0 0 5 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 11
Doug Purcell 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0 0 12
Jim Robinson 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 15
JIMMY ROBINSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 7
Jared Seeloff 0 0 0 20 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 24
Richard Seeloff 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Wayne Seymour 0 0 0 1 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 25
Ed Shepherd 32 50 0 402 0 222 39 0 6 0 0 751
Lance Stitcher 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8
Scott Vinson 0 0 0 126 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 132
Doug Wehner 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Kevin Whitley 2 6 0 24 0 21 0 0 8 13 2 76
Shawn Whitworth 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 19
Gil Wilson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 1 0 0 15
Table 3B. Taggers Having 5 or More Fish Recaptured in 2007 (by total recaptures).     
First Name Last Name Black Black Sea Cobia Flounder Grey Red Sheeps- Spade- Speckled Tautog Trigger- Total
Drum Bass Trout Drum head fish Trout fish
Ed Shepherd 32 50 0 402 0 222 39 0 6 0 0 751
Scott Vinson 0 0 0 126 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 132
James Johnson 0 0 0 117 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 118
Bill Knapp 0 9 0 7 0 15 0 7 2 58 10 108
Rob Collins 0 48 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 22 9 85
Kevin Whitley 2 6 0 24 0 21 0 0 8 13 2 76
Tracy Boyd 0 72 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 74
David Cohn 0 3 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 35 17 64
Jon Lucy 0 0 0 1 0 35 0 0 12 0 0 48
Mike Perron 0 13 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 17 2 47
Ed Lawrence 0 0 1 2 0 35 0 0 8 0 0 46
Jay Duell 0 5 0 32 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 44
Don Miller 0 0 0 1 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 36
Brandon Bartlett 0 4 0 0 0 12 1 16 1 0 0 34
Jason Hodges 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33
David Barnhart 0 0 0 3 0 26 0 1 0 1 0 31
Jim Duell 0 2 0 20 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 26
Wayne Seymour 0 0 0 1 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 25
Jared Seeloff 0 0 0 20 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 24
Rory Goggin 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24
Hugh Green 0 8 0 8 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 22
Shawn Whitworth 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 19
Rick Guyot 0 0 1 9 0 6 0 0 1 1 0 18
Woody Harrell 0 16 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17
Ken Neil 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 16
Dan Peters 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 2 1 16
Jim Robinson 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 15
Gil Wilson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 1 0 0 15
David Agee 0 3 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 15
Mike Handforth 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14
Elmer Diggs 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 13
Dorothy Elliott 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
Mary Goggin 0 2 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 12
Susan Harrell 0 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Doug Purcell 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0 0 12
Table 3B. Taggers Having 5 or More Fish Recaptured in 2007 (by total recaptures).     
First Name Last Name Black Black Sea Cobia Flounder Grey Red Sheeps- Spade- Speckled Tautog Trigger- Total
Drum Bass Trout Drum head fish Trout fish
Brandon Poulter 0 0 0 5 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 11
Bill Perron 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 11
James Leiffer 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 10
Brian Henderson 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 10
Doug Casady 0 0 0 6 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 10
Lee Hughes 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
Frank Harrell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8
Terry Lowry 0 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
Lance Stitcher 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8
David Griffith 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8
Anthony Brigantic 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Jim Jenrette 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Jimmy Robinson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 7
Rob Holtz 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 6
Bob Lee 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6
Doug Wehner 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Richard Seeloff 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
C Hester 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
Justin Hurst 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5
B Capps 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5
Marvin Hardisty 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 5
William Nagel 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Keith Baron 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Species 2005 2006 2007 1995-2007 2005 2006 2007 1995-2007 2005 2006 2007
Black Drum 206 289 542 3,325 4 29 37 158 4.7% 5.4% 4.8%
Black Sea Bass 682 1,264 1,865 18,680 107 267 286 2,563 15.0% 15.2% 13.7%
Cobia1 96 134 59 1,130 4 22 12 146 12.6% 13.2% 12.9%
Flounder 6,123 6,210 8,582 53,629 623 797 1,030 4,664 9.1% 10.0% 8.7%
Gray Triggerfish 23 79 262 922 4 32 47 163 26.3% 29.1% 17.7%
Gray Trout2 0 2 5 9,206 0 0 0 67 0.7% 0.7% 0.7%
Red Drum4 795 4,057 3,026 20,059 41 348 513 1,958 11.0% 10.3% 9.8%
Sheepshead 188 153 227 1,096 3 0 41 74 6.7% 5.1% 6.8%
Spadefish 160 219 433 4,984 22 28 71 509 10.3% 10.6% 10.2%
Speckled Trout3, 5 1,150 1830 2,527 13,953 31 47 68 310 2.7% 2.7% 2.2%
Tautog 823 2068 951 13,824 134 318 233 2,116 15.7% 15.8% 15.3%
Grand Total 10,246 16,305 18,479 140,808 973 1,888 2,338 12,728 9.9% 9.6% 9.0%
Table 4.  Tagged and Recaptured Fish by Year and Overall Recapture Rates by Species (2005-2007).
No. Tagged No. Recaptured Overall Recapture Rate
5 - 2007 totals include 320 double tagged and 19 triple tagged trout for tag retention field trials.
1 - 2006 totals do not include 155 and 186 tagged juvenile cobia, respectively, released from VIMS Finfish Aquaculture Facility.
2 - 2007 totals include 2 double tagged gray trout for tag retention field trials.
3 - 2005 and 2006 totals include 201 and 110 double tagged trout, respectively, for tag retention field trials.
4 - 2007 totals include 294 double tagged and 11 triple tagged sub-adult red drum, all for tag retention field trials.


























3439 11.9 10/7/95 Mid – Late Oct. ‘95 Inside Rudee Inlet 11/1/95 Nags Head, NC 25 67 2.7 
16274 10.0 10/23/95 
Late Oct. – Early 
Nov. ‘95 
Inside Rudee Inlet 11/3/95 Nags Head, NC 11 67 6.1 
16408 9.0 10/1/96 Early Oct. ‘96 Inside Rudee Inlet 10/11/96 Atlantic Beach, NC 10 204 20.4 
39426 9.25 9/18/98 
Mid Sept. – Early 
Oct.  ‘98 
Inside Rudee Inlet 10/4/98 Oregon Inlet, NC 18 75 4.2 
35250 8.5 10/14/98 Mid Oct.  ‘98 Sandbridge Surf 10/15/98 Nags Head Pier, NC 1 62 62 
48260 8.0 9/26/98 Late Sept. ‘98 Inside Rudee Inlet 10/28/99 Topsail Island, NC 397 248 0.6 
88447 7.0 9/21/01 
Late Sept. – Early 
Oct. ‘01 
Virginia Beach Surf 10/5/01 Pamlico Sound, NC 14 139 9.9 
49422 7.0 9/22/01 Late Sept. ‘01 Virginia Beach Surf 9/27/01 Nags Head Pier, NC 5 67 13.4 
67637 9.0 9/22/01 Late Sept.  ‘01 Virginia Beach Surf 9/27/01 Roanoke Sound, NC 5 90 18.0 
88403 8.0 9/21/01 Fall ‘01 Virginia Beach Surf 8/31/02 Albemarle Sound, NC 344 100 0.3 
102622 12.0 10/26/02 Late Oct. ‘02 Buckroe Beach Pier 10/31/02 Cape Point, NC 5 142 28.4 


























111444 8.0 9/27/03 
Late Sept. – Mid 
Oct. ‘03 
Virginia Beach Surf 10/17/03 
Bogue In. Pier 
Emerald Isle, NC 
20 152 7.6 
139973 7.5 10/4/05 
Early – Late Oct. 
‘05 
Lynnhaven River 10/27/05 
Avalon Pier 
Kill Devil Hills, NC 
23 73 3.2 
126433 9.0 10/21/05 







280 235 0.8 
188164 8.5 10/1/07 
Fall ’07 – Mid Jan. 
‘08 
York River Hot 
Ditch 
1/12/08 Neuse River, NC 103 191 1.9 
88313 7.5 10/5/07 Early – Mid Oct. ‘07 
York River Hot 
Ditch 
10/17/07 Kitty Hawk, NC 12 114 9.5 
63502 8.0 10/6/07 Early – Mid Oct. ‘07 Sandbridge Surf 10/11/07 Nags Head, NC 5 60 12.0 
 
Table 6. Adult Black Drum Movement  and Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged (and year to year) in VA; Also  Movement 
from VA to NC Waters (1997-2007). 
 
 











M. Firestone 23953 16 3/18/97 Rudee Inlet, Owl Creek 3/21/97 
Rudee Inlet, Owl Creek 
(‘97) 
16 Rel W/TAG - W. Holloman 
C. Brown 37251 48 8/9/97 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel (CBBT) 2nd 
Island 
5/25/98 
CBBT 2nd Island 
(‘97 to ‘98) 
289 
Killed – K. Mallard, 
46.5 in TL 
C. Brown 37263 50.5 8/15/97 CBBT 2nd Island 8/24/97 CBBT 2nd Island (‘97) 9 
Killed – T. Mears, 
50 in TL 
C. Harrison 10325 49 8/29/97 CBBT 1st Island 6/21/98 
CBBT 1st Island 
(‘97 to ‘98) 
296 
Rel w/o tag – O. 
Davis, 47 in est. 
C. Paige 10583 48.75 8/30/97 CBBT 1st. Island 7/25/99 
CBBT 1st Island 
(‘97 to ‘99) 
694 
Rel w/o tag - G. 
Taylor, 47 in TL 
A. Paschall 29495 18.0 10/25/97 Rudee Inlet 3/24/98 Rudee Inlet (‘97 to ‘98) 150 Rel W/TAG - W. Seymour, 20 in est. 
M. Perron 37472 45 5/28/98 CBBT 2nd Island 5/20/99 
Cabbage Patch - C18 
Bouy (‘98 to ‘99) 
357 
Rel w/n tag 
DS27589 - R. 
Willett, 46 in TL 
R. Bartlett 55448 15 8/1/99 James River Bridge 8/26/99 James River Bridge (‘99) 25 
Rel w/o tag – G. 
Trice, 17.5 in TL 
B. Manus 58478 16.5 9/20/99 
New Point Comfort 
Rock Pile 
9/23/99 
New Point Comfort 
Rock Pile (‘99) 
3 Rel W/TAG – B. Manus, 16.5 in TL 
G. Edinger 32376 18.0 11/10/99 Cape Henry Wreck 6/7/00 
Oregon Inlet, NC 
(‘99 to ‘00) 
210 
Status – ND, No 
Lth, Moved 74 mi. 
R. Sturt 65117 18.0 4/16/00 Rudee Inlet 4/30/00 Rudee Inlet (‘00) 14 
Rel w/o tag S. 
Fentress, 18 in TL 
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P. Ross 26024 22.0 7/18/00 Occohannock Art. Reef 12/1/00 
Wimble Shoals, NC (off 
Rodanthe-Salvo, 
Hatteras Island (‘00) 
136 
Killed - M. 
Hamrick, 25.2 in 
TL, moved 145 mi 
M. Firestone 74496 16.5 9/20/00 Rudee Inlet 9/29/00 Rudee Inlet (‘00) 9 
Rel W/TAG – D. 
Mansion, 17.25 in 
TL 
L. Wales 81821 49.5 8/5/01 CBBT 1st Island 8/6/01 
CBBT 1st Island Pier 
(‘01) 
1 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Roberson, 51 in TL 
G. Edinger 81761 17 est 10/31/01 Cape Henry Wreck 3/13/02 
Croatan Sound, NC 
(‘01 to ‘02) 
133 
Killed - J. Ethridge, 
17 in TL, moved 83 
mi 
G. Guyot 96938 23.0 5/7/02 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel (HRBT) 
6/23/02 HRBT (‘02) 27 
Killed - R. 
Newsome, 24 in TL 
G. Reiger 13416 16.0 9/7/02 Occohannock Art. Reef 9/18/02 
Occohannock Art. Reef 
(‘02) 
11 Rel W/TAG – G. Reiger, 16 in TL 
G. Reiger 13417 18.0 9/7/02 Occohannock Art. Reef 9/22/02 
Occohannock Art. Reef 
(‘02) 
15 Rel W/TAG – P. Plishka, 16 in TL 
R. Collins 81270 17.0 9/13/02 Rudee Inlet 11/2/02 Rudee Inlet (‘02) 50 Rel W/TAG – G. Walker, 16 in TL 
M. Bull 28491 16.0 9/23/02 Metompkin Inlet 10/3/02 
Metompkin Island Surf 
(‘02) 
10 Rel W/TAG – R. Willett, 16 in TL 
C. Johnson 27955 30.0 5/25/03 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
6/12/03 
Latimer Shoal (RN16 
Buoy) (‘03) 
18 
Rel w/o tag, A. 
Culanding, 33 in TL 
R. Savage 87762 45.5 5/14/03 
Off Kiptopeke State 
Park 
5/23/05 
Honga River, MD 
(‘03 to ‘05) 
740 
Rel w/o tag - D. 
Short, no lth 
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T. Capoldo 103630 30.0 5/9/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
5/22/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal, Bouy 12 (‘04) 
13 
Rel W/TAG – B. 
Sherwood, 
Braendle, 31.5 in 
TL 




Elizabeth River, S. Brch. 
Dominion Bridge (‘04)  
63 
Rel W/TAG - C. 
Sherwood, 16 in 
TL 
S. Gold 103568 26.0 5/27/05 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
7/10/05 CBBT 3rd Island (‘05) 44 
Killed – R. Booth, 
26 in TL 
R. Holtz 103913 27.5 7/15/05 CBBT 4th Island 5/15/06 
Great Machipongo Inlet 
(ES Seaside) (‘05 to ‘06) 
302 
Killed – R. Burress, 
28 in TL 
B. Knapp 104838 30.0 5/15/06 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
10/12/06 Near CBBT (‘06) 151 
Rel w/o tag 
S. Green, 30 in TL 
J. White 152097 47.0 5/23/06 
Latimer Shoal (Buoy 
RN16) 
5/23/06 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘06) 
0 
Killed – R. Willett, 
46.5 in TL 
K. Whitley 152510 36.0 5/12/07 
Fisherman’s Island, S. 
End ES 
5/19/07 
Thimble Shoals Chan 
Buoy (‘07) 
7 
Killed – S. Neice, 
38 in TL 
J. Jenrette 152852 47.0 5/13/07 
Latimer Shoal (RN 16 
Buoy) 
5/26/07 
Latimer Shoal (RN 16 
Buoy) (‘07) 
13 
Rel w/o tag - L. 
Strain, no Lth 




Rel w/o tag - J. Hill, 
53 in TL 
 
Table 7.  Flounder Recaptures Typical for Select Lower Bay and Bayside Eastern Shore Locations. 
 















Killed - L. 
Cristiano, 20.5 in. 
R. Duke 149289 14.5 4/14/07 36A Buoy 7/24/07 Cherrystone Art. Reef 101 
Killed – D. Cartens, 
17 in. 
D. Elliott 162387 15.0 5/26/07 36A Buoy 7/6/07 36A Buoy 41 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Jones, 14.5 in. 
S. Vinson 123899 16.0 6/12/04 Kiptopeake State Park 8/18/07 
Ches. Bay Bridge Tunnel 
(CBBT) 8 mi. pt. 
1101/
3 yrs. 
Rel W/TAG – J. 
Slagle, 17.5 in. 
S. Vinson 163463 15.75 7/29/07 Kiptopeake State Park 8/18/07 Kiptopeake State Park 20 
Rel w/o tag – W. 
Martin, 15.5 in. 
S. Vinson 180082 13.5 7/29/07 Kiptopeake State Park 7/29/07 Kiptopeake State Park 0 Rel W/TAG, No Name, 13.5 in. 
R. Bosher 133827 14.75 5/27/06 Bluefish Rock 8/3/07 Off Block Island, RI 433 
Rel w/o tag – E. 
Stecklein, 14.5 in. 
A. Brigantic 156921 14.0 7/1/06 Bluefish Roack 2/12/07 
Wimble Shoals, Hatteras 
Island, NC 
226 
Killed – D. O’Neal, 
est. 25 in. 
T. Lowry 117965 13.0 8/6/07 Back River Art. Reef 8/24/07 Off Back River  18 
Rel w/o tag – H. 
Slear, Jr., 12 in. 
M. Perron 144587 15.0 6/4/06 CBBT 1st Island 7/13/07 CBBT 1st Island 404 
Rel w/o tag – B. 
Cassity, 18 in. 
B. Arnold 155256 18.25 6/23/06 CBBT 1st Island 1/23/07 Off NC Outer Banks 214 
Killed – Trawler -  
S. Marsh, No length 
M. Perron 154783 18.5 7/25/06 CBBT 1st Island 2/26/07 
Hudson Canyon off 
Sandy Hook, NJ 
216 
Killed – Trawler - 
M. Hamric, 19.5 in. 
M. Perron 160516 16.0 8/1/06 CBBT 1st Island 9/10/07 CBBT 1st Island 405 Rel W/TAG – C. Nauss, 18.5 in. 
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M. Perron 160535 15.5 8/13/06 CBBT 1st Island 9/3/07 CBBT 4th Island 386 
Rel w/o tag – D. 
Jernigan, 17 in. 
B. Knapp 170821 18 4/8/07 CBBT 1st Island 8/27/07 Hampton Bar 141 Rel W/TAG – R. Hewitt, 18 in. 
B. Perrin 174322 11.0 5/12/07 CBBT 1st Island 6/21/07 CBBT 1st Island 40 Rel W/TAG – B. Broas, 12 in. 
B. Perrin 174380 15.5 6/30/07 CBBT 1st Island 8/26/07 CBBT 1st Island 57 
Rel w/o tag – R. 
Holmes, 16.75 in. 
M. Perron 171876 16.5 7/29/07 CBBT 1st Island 8/9/07 
CBBT Yancy Wreck 
near 1st Island 
11 Rel W/TAG – R. Copley, 18 inc. 
M. Perron  171894 17.0 8/5/07 
CBBT Small Boat 
Channel 
8/12/07 CBBT Yancy Wreck 12 Rel W/TAG – R. Collins, 16 in. 
D. Elliott 174669 16.0 11/18/07 
CBBT Small Boat 
Channel 
1/10/08 Off Rhode Island 53 
Killed – A. Bless, 
14 in. 
D. Elliott 165089 15.5 8/19/07 CBBT 2nd Island 9/8/07 CBBT 1st Island 20 
Killed – J. 
Stephenson, 15 in. 
R. Holtz 118487 15.5 7/16/05 CBBT 3rd Island 8/26/07 CBBT 2nd Island 771 
Rel w/o tag – W. 
Armstrong, 17.5 in. 
E. Stumphauzer 133674 13.25 8/22/06 CBBT 3rd Island 9/8/07 Tangier Sound 382 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Barnes, 14.5 in. 




Rel w/TAG – A. 
Cook, 21 in. 
J. Leiffer 136610 15.0 6/10/06 CBBT 4th Island 6/30/07 CBBT 1st Island 385 
Killed – J. Cockrell, 
18.5 in. 
J. Duell 167246 16.5 5/28/07 CBBT 4th Island 6/16/07 CBBT 4th Island 19 
Killed – G. 
Peemoeller, 15.0 in. 
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J. Duell 178109 14.0 6/2/07 CBBT 4th Island 6/23/07 CBBT 2nd Island 21 Rel W/TAG – J. Musick, 18 in. 
G. Green 181200 13.0 7/24/07 CBBT 4th Island 8/4/07 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel (HBBT) 
11 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Scott, 15.25 in. 
J. Duell 185817 17.0 8/19/07 CBBT 4th Island 9/22/07 CBBT 4th Island 34 Rel W/TAG – J. Duell, 17 in. 
J. Duell 185886 18.0 8/25/07 CBBT 4th Island 10/13/07 CBBT 3rd Island 49 
Killed – W. 
Simmons, 18.75 in. 
D. Elliott 165135 17.5 4/3/07  CBBT 8 Mile Post 5/21/07 
Cheatham Annex Pier – 
York River 
48 
Killed – M. Cottee, 
20 in. 
D. Elliott 162360 17.0 4/28/07 CBBT 8 Mile Post 5/30/07 Sharps Island, MD 32 
Killed, G. Russack, 
no length 
R. Collins 132514 12.0 7/24/05 CBBT Bidg D Wreck 10/1/07 Off Ocean City, MD 799 
Killed - J. Perry, 18 
in. 
B. Poulter 178982 14.0 7/29/07 
Cape Henry Wreck 
Area 
9/21/07 Cape Henry Wreck Area 54 Rel W/TAG – B. Poulter, 14.5 in. 
J. Robinson 131216 13.0 8/20/05 Cape Henry Wreck 2/7/07 
Off Va. Beach (mid-
shore) 
536 
Killed – D. Selby, 
17.5 in. 
 
Table 8. Virginia-Tagged Flounder Showing Offshore and Coast-wise Movement (2000 – 2007). 
 
 











J. Jenrette 61068 14.0 9/15/00 
Texaco Wreck off Cape 
Charles Town 
7/21/02 
Garden State NJ Reef, 
Big Beach Isle 
674 
Killed – J. Popyk, 
17 in. 




Off Wimble Shoals, 
Hatteras Island, NC 
56 
Killed – S. Union, 
16 in. 




Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
119 
Killed – Randle’s 
Seafood, no length 




Carolina Beach, NC Surf  




Killed – J. 
Thornton, 19.8 in. 
D. Barbee 75584 15.0 11/7/00 
36 A. Buoy Off Cape 
Charles Town 
2/4/01 
Off Corolla , False Cape,  
Duck, NC 
89 
Killed – Trawler – 
B. Hardy, 15.4 in. 
G. Edinger 61942 14.0 11/13/00 
Baltimore Chan. Buoy 
Line 
6/16/02 Manasquan River, NJ 580 
Killed, A. 
Napolitano, 17 in. 
H. Mauney 73983 15.0 4/21/01 CBBT, 3rd Island 2/8/02 
Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
293 
Killed - K. Michael, 
17 in. 
M. Handforth 76311 15.0 5/9/01 Chincoteague Bay 11/8/02 Off Ocean City, MD 548 
Killed – J. Eutsler, 
17 in. 




Rel w/o tag – R. 
Rosales, 16 in. 




Long Island Sound, CT 
side 
358 
Rel w/o tag – F. 
Zieba, 16 in. 
G. Edinger 78455 14.0 6/29/01 
CBBT, 1st Small Boat 
Channel 
7/20/02 Raritan Bay, NJ 386 
Rel w/o tag – K. 
Yusko, 14. in. 
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A. Paschall 69290 13.0 7/4/01 
CBBT – High Level 
Bridge 
4/29/02 Off Belmar, NJ 299 
Killed – W. 
Meldrum, 15 in. 
J. Jenrette 75919 14.0 7/7/01 
36A Buoy Coral Lump 
Off Cape Charles Town 
3/21/02 Off Va. Beach, VA Shelf 257 
Killed – M. Hamric, 
14 in. 
T. Healy 62751 14.0 7/13/01 
Plantation Light Off 
Cape Charles 
7/4/02 
Long Island Sound, NY 
side 
356 
Rel w/o tag – K. 
Davies, 14 in. 
A. Phipps 70461 13.0 7/15/01 CBBT, 1st Island 1/26/02 Off NC Outer Banks 195 
Killed – B. Handy, 
no length 
H. Mauney 83343 14.0 7/20/01 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
7/20/02 Raritan Bay, NJ 365 
Killed – T. Buban, 
17 in. 
D. Elliott 85337 14.0 7/22/01 
CBBT – High Level 
Bridge 
3/10/02 Off Va. Beach, VA Shelf 231 
Killed – R. Ragland, 
15 in. 
M. Handforth 85224 16.0 8/6/01 
Tom’s Cove, 
Chincoteague Inlet 
12/1/01 Off Cape May, NJ 117 
Killed – J. Glenn, 
no length 
L. Wallace 78480 15.0 8/10/01 
Dump Site Buoy off 
Va. Beach 
1/2/02 
Off Chincoteague, VA 
30–50 fathoms (fm) 
145 
Killed – M. Hamric, 
15 in. 
R. Brown 56110 15.0 8/19/01 Cape Henry Wreck 1/12/02 
Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
146 
Killed – R. Stowe – 
found in fish 
purchase, no length 
R. Holtz 73145 14.0 8/26/01 
Kiptopeake State Park 
Pier 
7/28/02 
Pamlico Sound off 
Hatteras Village, NC 
336 
Killed – R. Marsh, 
14 in. 
B. Perron 83623 14.0 9/1/01 Lynnhaven Inlet 12/31/01 
Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
121 
Killed – Trawler – 
B. Rowell, 15.75 in. 
R. Meister 88248 13.0 9/2/01 
Grandview Fishing 
Pier, Hampton 
7/13/03 Off Point Pleasant, NJ 679 
Rel w/o tag – M. 
Long, 15 in. 
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R. Guyot 88309 15.0 9/2/01 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
2/21/02 Myrtle Beach Pier, SC 172 
Killed – H. 
Richardson, 16 in. 
M. Kucharczk 86283 13.5 9/7/01 
Baltimore Chan. Buoy 
Line 
12/27/01 
Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
111 
Killed – Trawler – 
D. McMillan, no 
length 




Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
108 
Killed – L. Ngoc, 
found in fish house, 
no length 
C. Johnson 84116 14.0 9/26/01 
CBBT – High Level 
Bridge 
1/25/02 
Off Corolla, False Cape, 
Duck, NC 
121 
Killed – Trawler – 
J. Johnson, 15.5 in. 
C. Stoker 88745 15.0 10/10/01 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
8/17/02 Jones Beach Inlet, NY 311 
Rel w/o tag – R. 
Burch, 16 in. 
C. Johnson 84124 15.0 10/19/01 
CBBT – High Level 
Bridge 
6/30/02 Barnegat Bay, NJ 254 
Rel w/o tag – B. 
Gallant, 15 in. 
D. Elliott 91222 15.0 5/10/02 
Drawing Chan., Wach. 
Inlet 
7/19/03 Great Egg Inlet, NJ 435 
Rel w/o tag – S. 
Jones, 16 in. 
C. Stoker 97674 16.0 5/11/02 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
6/20/03 
Rich’s Inlet, NC 
(Wilmington) 
405 
Killed – D. 
Redmond, 18 in. 
R. Harris 92929 14.0 5/25/02 Back River Art. Reef 11/18/02 
Off Chincoteague, VA 
30-50 fm 
177 
Killed – D. 
Williams, 16 in. 
C. Johnson 84146 15.3 5/31/02 
Ship Shoal Inlet 
(Eastern Shore) 




Killed – M. 
Asterita, 17 in. 
M. Handforth 95199 16.0 6/24/02 






Killed – T. Ormand, 
no length 
M. Handforth 95768 14.0 7/1/02 
Queen Sound Chan., 
Chincoteague 
7/2/03 Off Long Island, NY 366 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Romano, 15 in. 
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M. Handforth 95817 14.0 7/15/02 
Assateague Chan. (E. 
Chan.) 
8/20/03 Shrewsburg River, NJ 411 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Rodek, 15 in. 
M. Handforth 98476 15.0 7/22/02 Chincoteague Inlet 1/13/03 Off Atlantic Beach, NC 175 
Killed – D. 
Kollman, 18 in. 
R. Guyot 75096 17.0 8/24/02 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
1/6/03 
Off Radio Island, 
Beaufort, NC 
135 
Killed – D. 
Westfall, 17 in. 
C. Stoker 100556 15.0 9/8/02 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
2/21/03 
South Carolina (Comm. 
Fish from SC) 
166 
Killed – R. 
Simmons, 12 in. 
M. Handforth 99510 15.0 9/15/02 
Assateague Chan. (E. 
Chan.) 
5/16/04 
Off Montank, Long 
Island, NY 
609 
Killed – D. Ellis, 19 
in. 
R. Guyot 100496 16.0 9/15/02 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
11/15/02 
Off NC Outer Banks 
Shelf 
61 
Killed – D. Hatter, 
no length 
T. Lowry 90900 11.0 9/18/02 Back River Art. Reef 8/1/04 
Long Beach, NC Pier, 





Killed – H. Smith, 
13 in. 
M. Hammond 55063 17.0 9/21/02 
36A Buoy off Cape 
Charles Town 
1/10/03 
Cape May, NJ “Rocks” 
64 miles offshore 
111 
Killed – D. Toller, 
17 in. 
M. Handforth 102201 16.0 10/2/02 
Queen Sound Chan. 
Chincoteague 
7/20/03 Off Belmar, NJ 291 
Killed – A. Clark, 
17 in. 
N. Flader 99323 15.0 10/3/02 
Baltimore Channel 
Buoy Line 
11/10/03 Wrightsville Beach, NC 403 
Killed – R. Byrd, 15 
in. 
M. Handforth 102203 17.0 10/3/02 Chincoteague Channel 11/4/02 
Off Chincoteague, VA 
30-50 fm 
32 
Killed – D. O’Neal, 
Jr., 14 in. 
G. Rigo 106600 12.0 6/14/03 
Buckroe Beach Pier, 
Hampton 
6/23/03 
Rick’s Wreck (off VA 
ES) 
8 
Killed – R. 
Winscavson, 16 in. 
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Killed – L. 
Scarborough, no 
length 
M. Perron 109799 15.5 7/12/03 
CBBT, 1st Island, 
Yancy Wreck 
9/24/04 Sandy Hook Bay, NJ 440 
Killed – K. 
Messineo, 17.5 in. 
M. Handforth 112856 13.5 8/10/03 Chincoteague Channel 8/13/04 Great Bay, NJ 369 
Killed – G. 
Vanicsko, 17 in. 
M. Handforth 112921 14.0 9/24/03 
Queen Sound, 
Chincoteague 
6/27/05 Jamaica Bay, NY 642 
Killed – M. Albert, 
18.5 in. 
D. Wehner 111450 13.3 5/9/04 
Oyster, Fish Light, 
Marker 232 
6/23/05 Off Beach Haven, NJ 410 
Killed – T. Werner, 
16.5 in. 
J. Walter 71081 13.2 6/6/04 York River 6/24/05 
Off Shinnecock, NY 
(ocean) 
383 
Killed – D. 
Diamond, 15.75 in. 
B. Schoeberl 123218 12.5 6/10/04 
Cockle Creek, 
Chincoteague Inlet 




Rel w/o tag – J. 
McIntyre, 15.75 in. 
M. Handforth 117065 14.8 6/11/04 Chincoteague Chan #27 8/25/05 
Townsend Inlet Back 
Bay, NJ 
440 
Killed – W. 
Buechele, 17.25 in. 
W. Nottingham  123767 15.5 6/12/04 
Little Inlet, Smith 
Island, E. Shore 
8/20/05 
E. Rockaway, NY, 
Atlantic Beach Reef 
434 
Killed – R. Accardi, 
19.5 in. 
R. Pickens 119968 10.0 6/13/04 
Naval Base Fish Pier, 
Hampton Roads 
7/31/06 Cape May Reef, NJ 778 
Rel w/o tag – M. 
Tkacsik, 15 in. 
J. Leiffer 119483 15.3 6/17/04 CBBT, 4th Island 12/11/04 Off Kill Devil Hills, NC 177 
Killed – R. Wade, 
17 in. 
S. Newton 125105 15.0 6/18/04 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel  
5/21/06 Indian River, DE 702 
Killed – E. Meyers, 
17.25 in. 
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S. Newton 125108 15.0 6/18/04 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
8/21/05 
Off Atlantic Beach – 
Long Beach Island, NJ 
429 
Killed – S. Taylor, 
17.0 in. 
R. Pickens 124211 14.0 6/19/04 
Kiptopeake State Park 
Pier 
11/3/04 
Off New Jersey, the 
“Ham” 
137 
Killed – S. 
Carmines, 14 in. 
E. Shepherd 124916 14.5 6/25/04 
York River, Yorktown 
Beach 
5/30/05 Raritan Bay, NJ 339 
Killed – S. Wood, 
17 in. 




Delaware Bay, DE 
14 ft. Bank 
337 
Rel w/o tag – R. 
Paxon, 12.5 in. 
M. Handforth 123344 15.0 7/2/04 Chincoteague Chan #27 8/1/05 
Barnegat Bay Devil’s 
Creek, NJ 
395 
Killed – R. Lane, 
16.5 in. 
W. Collins 115372 15.5 7/7/04 
Cut Channel, Buoys 39-
47, mid bay 
12/23/04 Off VA Eastern Shore 168 
Killed – J. Aneli, 
15.5 in. 
B. Schoeberl 128230 15.0 7/16/04 
Queen Sound, Chan., 
Chincoteague 
10/1/04 Delaware Bay, DE 77 
Rel w/o tag – H. 
Weisgerber, 22 in. 
M. Handforth 123385 15.3 7/17/04 Assateague Channel 2/6/05 
Off North Carolina 
Coast 
204 
Killed – B. Groff, 
16.5 in. 
B. Perron 116960 15.0 7/22/04 CBBT, Big D Wreck 10/8/04 
Cape May, NJ “The 
Rips” 
78 
Rel w/o tag – H. 
Yenkinson, 15.9 in. 
M. Bull 124522 14.5 8/9/04 
36A Buoy off Cape 
Charles Town 
7/8/07 





Killed – L. 
Christiano, 20.5 in. 
L. Hughes 127419 12.0 8/21/04 Rudee Inlet 8/20/06 
Moriches Inlet, Long 
Island, NY 
729 Rel W/TAG – M. DiMarco, 16 in. 
L. Hughes 127441 13.0 8/24/04 
Lynnhaven Inlet, Long 
Creek 
7/20/06 Oregon Inlet, NC 695 
Killed – S. Dinger, 
16.25 in. 
Table 8. (cont.) Virginia-Tagged Flounder Showing Offshore and Coast-wise Movement (2000 – 2007). 
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B. Schoeberl 129197 15.0 8/26/04 
Blackfish Banks of 
Chincoteague 
9/17/05 Little Egg Inlet Reef, NJ 387 
Killed – A. 
DeFlece, 16.5 in. 
S. Spiers 118569 14.0 9/14/04 
36A Buoy off Cape 
Charles 
10/27/04 
Ocean City, MD, 
Sinepuxent Bay 
43 
Rel w/o tag – G. 
Calligan, 14 in. 
M. Handforth 129713 16.0 9/25/04 
Tom’s Cove, 
Chincoteague Inlet 
11/10/05 Off VA Coast Shelf 411 
Killed – Trawler – 
Alfred’s Seafood, 
N. Miller, 16 in. 
M. Handforth 129723 14.0 10/8/04 
Tom’s Cove, 
Chincoteague Inlet 
6/22/05 Manasquan River, NJ 257 
Rel w/o tag – F. 
Waltzinger, 14 in. 
M. Bull 132153 15.0 4/6/05 
Green Chan., 
Wachapreague Inlet 




Killed – J. Graf, 20 
in. 
S. Spiers 131013 14.0 4/20/05 
Mockhorn Chan. #236, 
Oyster 
7/7/05 
Off Long Beach, Long 
Island, NJ 
78 
Rel w/o tag – S. 
Leone, 16 in. 
M. Handforth 129748 15.5 5/11/05 
Cockle Creek, 
Chincoteague Inlet 
8/23/06 Off Point Judith, RI 469 
Killed – T. Aglio, 
19 in. 
J. Leiffer 126127 16.3 6/14/05 CBBT, 4th Island 4/12/06 Off North Carolina Shelf 302 
Killed – S. Jones, 
16 in. 
E. Shepherd 139216 12.5 6/17/05 
York River, Gloucester 
Pt. Fishing Pier 




Killed – J. Sigmans, 
17.5 
B. Schoeberl 132222 12.0 7/16/05 
Four Mouths Area, 
Wallops Island, 
Chincoteague 
8/10/06 Jones Beach Inlet, NY 390 
Killed – R. Sahm, 
18.5 in. 
S. Vinson 136447 12.0 7/20/05 Hampton Bar 6/21/06 
Isle of Wight Bay, Ocean 
City, MD 
336 
Rel w/o tag – M. 
Boone, 13.75 in. 
Table 8. (cont.) Virginia-Tagged Flounder Showing Offshore and Coast-wise Movement (2000 – 2007). 
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Killed – J. Perry, 18 
in. 
S. Spiers 131038 18.0 8/5/05 
36A Buoy off Cape 
Charles Town 
2/10/06 Off New Jersey 189 
Killed – Trawler – 
B. Birch, no length 
J. Robinson 131216 13.0 8/20/05 Cape Henry Wreck 2/7/07 Off Va. Beach, VA Shelf 536 
Killed – D. Shelby, 
17.5 in. 
J. Robinson 131220 14.5 8/26/05 CBBT, 8 Mile Post 6/4/07 Off Rhode Island 647 
Killed – I. Parente, 
19 in. 
M. Handforth 141031 12.8 9/19/05 Chincoteague Channel 7/11/06 Off Spring Lank, NJ 285 
Rel w/o tag – S. 
Niziolek, 14.5 in. 
S. Spiers 132809 15.5 9/22/05 
Kiptopeake Concrete 
Ships 
7/24/06 Hatteras Inlet, NC 305 
Killed – D. Bange, 
16 in. 
D. Leviner 149257 14.0 5/4/06 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
2/13/07 Off Va. Beach 285 
Killed – M. 
Hamrick, 15.625 in. 
E. Shepherd 155765 13.0 5/21/06 
York River, Gloucester 
Pt. Fishing Pier 
1/31/07 Off Va. Beach Shelf 255 
Killed – Trawler – 
D. Shelby, 15 in. 
K. Whitley 156714 15.0 5/22/06 
Hampton Roads Bridge 
Tunnel 
1/25/07 Off Va. Beach, VA shelf 248 
Killed – Trawler, L. 
Pirilli, 16 in. 
R. Bosher 133827 14.75 5/27/06 Bluefish Rock 8/3/07 Off Blook Island, RI 433 
Rel w/o tag – E. 
Stecklein 
M. Handforth 154443 16.25 6/6/06 Chincoteague Channel 8/28/07 Indian River, DE 448 
Killed – V. Egger, 
18.5 in. 
B. Arnold 155256 18.25 6/23/06 CBBT, 1st Island 1/23/07 
Off North Carolina 
Outer Banks Shelf 
214 
Killed – Trawler - 
S. Marsh, no length 
26969/4089.8 
Table 8. (cont.) Virginia-Tagged Flounder Showing Offshore and Coast-wise Movement (2000 – 2007). 
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A. Brigantic 156921 14.0 7/1/06 Bluefish Rock 2/12/07 
Wimble Shoals, S 
Oregon Inlet, NC 
226 
Killed – D. O’Neal, 
25 in. 
L. Hughes 159940 11.0 7/10/06  Rudee Inlet 8/13/07 Great Edd Inlet, NJ 399 Rel W/TAG – B. Lowe, 15 in. 
J. Seeloff 157115 14.0 7/15/06 Off Willoughby Spit 5/15/07 
Avalon Pier, Kill Devil 
Hills, NC 
304 
Killed – S. Peace, 
15 in. 
M. Perron 154783 18.5 7/25/06 CBBT, 1st Island 2/26/07 
Hudson Canyon off 
Sandy Hook, NJ 
216 
Killed – Trawler - 
M. Hamrick, 19.5 
in. 
J. Leiffer 158259 13.0 9/7/06 York River (lower) 7/7/07 Delaware Bay, DE 303 
Rel w/o tag – K. 
Brennan, 16.5 in. 
E. Shepherd 165194 15.0 9/12/06 
York River, Gloucester 
Pt. Fishing Per 
6/14/07 
Off Charleston Beach, 
RI 
275 
Killed – Com. Net - 
G. Corsetta, 17 in. 
J. Lucy 147166 15.25 10/19/06 
Ware River – Mobjack 
Bay 
7/22/07 
Gargathy Inlet, N. of 
Metompkin Island 
276 
Rel w/o tag – D. 
Andrade, 16.5 in. 
D. Elliott 174669 16.0 11/18/07 
CBBT, 1st Small Boat 
Chan. 
1/10/08 Off Rhode Island 53a 
Killed – Trawler – 
A. Bliss, 14 in. 
 
a Note: Moving offshore from the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel and out the Bay mouth, this flounder would appear to have moved an approximate 
straight line distance of roughly 300-320 n.mi. from the Bay entrance to waters “offshore Rhode Island.” Simply taking this distance and dividing it 
by the days at large (53 days) indicates the fish would have had to move a “minimum distance per day” of roughly 5.6-6.0 n.mi./day (about 6.4-6.9 
statute mi. per day) to have been captured on the date and location reported. Similar “approximate straight-line, daily rates of movement” have been 
observed in some Virginia tagged speckled trout (juvenile and adult fish) and sub-adult red drum moving from VA to NC waters during late summer-
fall-winter periods.    
Table 9.  Sub-Adult Red Drum Episodic Movement (mostly ≤ 3-12 miles per day) from Chesapeake Bay and Rudee Inlet to North 



























TB159416 7/26 Late July-Early Aug. Gloucester Pt. Pier 10/9 Corolla NC surf 75 101 1.3 
TB161701  8/3 “ Little Creek 9/15 Buxton NC 43 132 3.1 
TB161732 8/6 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 9/7 Sandbridge Pier 32 19 0.6 
TB161077 8/21 Mid Aug.-Late Aug. Gloucester Pt. Pier 9/19 Pamlico River NC 29 174 6.0 
TB153495 8/22 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 12/3 Pungo River NC 103 147 1.4 
TB161077 8/23 “ Gloucester Pt. Pier 9/19 Pamlico River NC 27 174 6.4 
TB161822 9/1 Early Sept.  Sandbridge surf 9/9 
 Kitty Hawk Bay 
   (Albemarle Sd.) NC 
8 96 12.0 
TB140914 9/1 “ Fort Story 9/5 Duck NC 4 55 13.8 
TB161787 9/2 “ Little Creek 9/19 Salvo NC 17 126 7.4 
TB161210 9/2 “ Gloucester Pt. Pier 10/12 Kill Devil Hills NC surf 40 131 3.2 
TB150214 9/3 “ Sandbridge Pier 9/6 Oregon Inlet NC 3 70 23.3 
TB150215 9/3 “ Sandbridge Pier 9/6 Oregon Inlet NC 3 70 23.3 
TB164920 9/4 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 9/10 Nags Head Pier NC 6 80 13.3 
TB164927 9/4 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 9/10 Nags Head NC 6 80 13.3 
TB160552 9/4 “ Rudee Inlet 9/9 Jennettes Pier (Nags Head) NC 5 67 13.4 
TB161822 9/4 “ Sandbridge surf 9/9 Albemarle Sound NC 5 96 19.2 
TB147141 9/9 Early Sept. Mobjack Bay 10/12 Kill Devil Hills NC surf 23 110 4.8 
TB165601 9/17 Mid Sept.- Late Sept. Lynnhaven Inlet 10/27 Oregon Inlet NC surf 40 89 2.2 
Table 9. (cont.)  Sub-Adult Red Drum Episodic Movement (mostly ≤ 3-12 miles per day) from Chesapeake Bay and Rudee Inlet to 




























TB164968 9/21 “ Little Creek 10/10 Avon NC surf 19 138 7.3 
TB152741 9/23 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 10/16 Oregon Inlet NC surf 23 89 3.9 
TB162414 9/24 “ Rudee Inlet 9/27 Corolla NC surf 3 33 11.0 
TB150722 9/29 Late Sept. – Early Oct. Elizabeth River 11/10 Bogue Sound NC 42 195 4.6 
TB161477 9/30 “ Hampton Roads B/T 11/4 
Core Sound NC 
   (near Cape Lookout) 
5 212 42.4 
TB165881 10/3 “ 
Goodwin Islands 
   (York R.) 
10/10 Oregon Inlet NC surf 7 113 16.1 
TB160579 10/4 “ Rudee Inlet 10/17 Kittyhawk NC surf 13 58 4.5 
TB166427 10/4 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 10/30 Corolla NC surf 26 50 1.9 
TB160756 10/8 Mid Oct. Rudee Inlet 10/21 Frisco NC surf 13 148 11.4 
TB162434 10/10 “ Rudee Inlet 10/14 Kill Devill Hills NC surf 4 63 15.8 
TB160585 10/10 “ Rudee Inlet 10/16 Nags Head NC surf 6 66 11.0 
TB160793 10/10 “ Rudee Inlet 10/17 Kittyhawk NC surf 7 58 8.3 
TB160589 10/10 “ Rudee Inlet 10/27 Buxton NC surf 17 116 6.8 
TB160589 10/10 Dbl. Recap 5 days later Rudee Inlet 11/22 Frisco NC surf 22 123 5.6 
TB160817 10/11 Mid Oct. Rudee Inlet 10/14 Duck NC surf 3 days 47 15.6 
TB160820 10/11 “ Rudee Inlet 10/14 Corolla NC surf 3 days 33 11.0 
TB160832 10/11 Mid Oct. Rudee Inlet 11/10 Neuse River NC  30 162 5.6 
TB156693 10/11 Mid Oct. Lynnhaven Inlet 12/4 Pungo River NC 54 103 1.9 
Table 9. (cont.)  Sub-Adult Red Drum Episodic Movement (mostly ≤ 3-12 miles per day) from Chesapeake Bay and Rudee Inlet to 




























TB166562 10/13 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 11/18 Kill Devil Hills NC surf 36 75 2.1 
TB166376 10/15 Mid Oct. Lynnhaven Inlet 12/23 Duck NC surf 69 50 0.7 
TB167653 10/21 “ Little Creek 11/13 Pamlico Sound (Stumpy Pt.) NC 23 108 4.7 
TB166808 10/24 Late Oct.- Early Nov. York R. Hot Ditch 11/14 Avon Pier NC 21 160 7.6 
TB166088 10/24 “ Rudee Inlet 11/28 Juniper Bay  (Swanquarter) NC 35 122 3.5 
TB150247 10/30 “ Rudee Inlet 11/1 Carova NC surf 2 11 5.5 
TB150249 10/30 Dbl. Recap 4 days later Rudee Inlet 11/5 Pamlico Sound NC 6 93 15.5 
TB168659 10/31 Late Oct.- Early Nov. Rudee Inlet 11/6 Oregon Inlet NC surf 6 76 12.7 
TB167164 10/31 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 11/11 Corolla NC surf 11 50 4.5 
TB167460 10/31 “ Rudee Inlet 11/14 Avalon Pier NC 14 63 4.5 
TB168268 11/3 “ Lynnhaven Inlet 11/27 Nags Head NC surf 24 80 3.3 






























178979 19.0 7/29 Late July – Mid Sept. Cape Henry Area 9/19 
Little Is. Fishing Pier 
Sandbridge 
52 13 0.2 
174985 17.75 8/10 Mid Aug. - Early Oct. Lynnhaven Inlet 10/2 Virginia Beach Surf 53 12 0.2 
184910 14.0 9/8 
Early Sept. – Mid 
Sept. 
Cape Henry Area  9/16 
Little Is. Fishing Pier 
Sandbridge 
8 13 1.6 
191586 18.25 10/15 Mid Oct.  - Early Nov. Piankatank River 11/3 Fort Story Jetties 19 49 2.6 
189008 20.0 10/24 Late Oct. Little Creek Jetties 10/28 Virginia Beach Surf 4 17 4.2 
187386 21.5 11/8 Early Nov. - Late Nov. Back River Reef 11/25 
Rudee Inlet, Owl 
Creek 









York River Power 
Plant Canal 
2 18 9.0 
 
* Fish double tagged for tag retention trial; only plastic dart tag  (DD 191701) reported in fish so appears internal anchor (TX) tag was lost. 





Table 11. Sub-Adult Red Drum Movement from Chesapeake Bay to North Carolina Waters 































184891 21.0 8/19 Mid Aug. – Mid Nov. Cape Henry Area 11/20 Avon, NC Surf 93 116 1.3 
191535* 23.5 9/11 Mid Sept. – Early Nov. 
Winter Harbor 
(N. of New Point) 
11/11 Oregon Inlet, NC 61 117 1.9 
191538* 23.25 9/11 Mid Sept. – Mid Dec. Winter Harbor 12/18 Avon, NC Surf 98 148 1.5 
182927 15.0 9/14 Mid Sept. – Mid Nov. Little Creek Jetties 11/20 Hatteras Inlet, NC 67 148 2.2 
173940 21.25 9/21 Late Sept. – Late Dec. Winter Harbor 12/31 Hatteras Inlet, NC 101 171 1.7 
186464 16.5 9/23 Late Sept. – Early Dec. 
Monitor Merrimac 
Bridge Tunnel 
12/6 Oregon Inlet, NC 74 107 1.4 
187301 24.0 10/9 
Early Oct. – Early 
Dec. 
Back River Reef 12/9 Buxton, NC Surf 61 141 2.3 
 
*  Double tagged for tag retention trials; fish # 191535 had both tags when captured after 61 DAL as did Fish # 191538 after 98 DAL. 
Table 12. Adult Red Drum (30-53 in TL): Tagging Effort, Recaptures and Overall Recapture Rates by 


















1995 37 0 (95) 0 (96) 0 (97) 0 (98) 0 (99) 0 0% 
1996 54 1 (96) 0 (97) 0 (98) 0 (99) 0 (00) 1 1.9% 
1997 93 0 (97) 0 (98) 0 (99) 1 (00) 0 (01) 1 1.1% 
1998 79 0 (98) 0 (99) 1 (00) 0 (01) 0 (02) 1 1.3% 
1999 99 1 (99) 0 (00) 0 (01) 0 (02) 0 (03) 1 1.0% 
2000 49 0 (00) 0 (01) 0 (02) 0 (03) 0 (04) 0 0% 
2001 131 1 (01) 0 (02) 0 (03) 0 (04) 0 (05) 1 0.8% 
2002 276 5 (02) 1 (03) 1 (04) 0 (05) 0 (06) 7 2.5% 
2003 210 2 (03) 4 (04) 1 (05) 0 (06) 0 (07) 7 3.3% 
2004 259 0 (04) 2 (05) 0 (06) 0 (07) -- 2 0.8% 
2005 269 3 (05) 1 (06) 4 (07) -- -- 8 3.0% 
2006 305 1 (06) 2 (07) -- -- -- 3 1.0% 
2007 1091 1 (07) -- -- -- -- 1 0.1% 
*  From 1995-2000 adult drum were primarily tagged with small and large plastic tip dart tags plus some T-Bar tags.  In 2001, 57% of adult red drum were tagged with larger, more robust Hallprint 
Stainless Steel Dart Tags (SSDT); SSDT use in adult red drum was: 77% (2002), 80% (2003), 93% (2004), 85% (2005), and 90%+ (2006-2007). 
Table 13. Adult Red Drum Movement  and Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged (and year to year) Within VA; Also 
Movement from VA to NC and NC to VA Waters (1996-2007). 
 









Remarks &  
Recap Angler 
Tagged Virginia – Recaptured Virginia 
C. Paige 11345 44 6/13/96 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
6/16/96 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘96) 
3 
Killed – C. Lloyd, 
42 in TL 
L. Savage 11256 47 6/5/98 Cobb Island, Surf 5/23/00 
Cobb Island Surf 
(‘98 to ‘00) 
718 
Rel w/o tag – B. 
Herlihy, 47 in. TL 
S. Wray 35534 44.5 5/26/99 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
6/1/99 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘99) 
6 
Rel W/TAG – A. 
Thompson, 46.5 
in TL 
M. Firestone 57092 27 8/15/99 Rudee Inlet 8/22/99 Rudee Inlet (‘99) 7 
Rel W/TAG – M. 
Firestone, 27 in 
TL 
M. Firestone 57092 27 8/15/99 Rudee Inlet 9/10/99 Rudee Inlet (‘99) 26 
Killed – J. Lawson, 
Double Recapture, 
33.5 in TL ? 
W. Seymour 69412 28 5/16/00 Rudee Inlet 5/17/00 Rudee Inlet (‘00) 1 
Killed – K. 
Eliason, 28.5 in TL 
D. Cline 31198 35.5 6/20/01 Myrtle Island Surf 7/13/01 Wreck Island Surf (‘01) 23 
Rel w/o tag – H. 
Parker, gut hook 
when tagged, 35 in 
TL 
R. Holtz 31398 28 8/29/01 Lynnhaven River 9/22/01 Lynnhaven Inlet (‘01) 34 
Killed – S. Lauter, 
27 in TL 
D. Cline 31232 33 5/5/02 Wreck Island Surf 8/10/02 Wreck Island Surf (‘02) 97 
Killed – S. 
Froehlich, 33 in TL 
Table 13. (cont.) Adult Red Drum Movement /Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged and Year to Year (1996-2007). 
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Remarks &  
Recap Angler 
D. Cline 38844 34.5 5/5/02 Wreck Island Surf 6/7/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘02 to ‘04) 
764 
Rel w/o tag – D. 
Poe, 40 in TL, Lg 
Plast DL Tag 
D. Cline 31238 34 5/6/02 Wreck Island Surf 6/1/02 
ES Barrier Island Surf 
(‘02) 
26 
Rel W/NEW TAG 
– D. Cline, 34 in 
TL, 36 in TL, 
SSDT  
R. Guyot 87235 42 6/16/02 Middle Ground 6/12/03 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘02 to ‘03) 
361 
Rel W/TAG – C. 
Brown, 42 in TL, 
SSDT 
D. Cline 87969 36 8/31/02 Wreck Island Surf 9/18/02 Wreck Island Surf (‘02) 18 Rel W/TAG – D. Cline 
D. Cline 103002 49 9/14/02 Wreck Island Surf 9/14/02 Wreck Island Surf (‘02) 0 
Rel W/NEW TAG 
– D. Cline, 49 in 
TL, SSDT 
D. Cline 103012 48 9/17/02 Wreck Island Surf 9/30/02 Wreck Island Surf (‘02) 13 
Rel W/TAG – D. 
Cline, 48 in TL, 
SSDT (SSDT) 
D. Cline 103081 48 10/7/03 Smith Island Surf 10/20/03 Smith Island Surf (‘03) 13 
Rel W/TAG – D. 
Cline, 48 in TL, 
SSDT 
D. Cline 103038 44 5/26/03 Ship Shoal Surf 6/17/03 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘03) 
22 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Collier, 49 in TL, 
SSDT 
D. Cline 38844 34.5 5/5/02 Wreck Island Surf 6/7/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘02 to ‘04) 
764 
Rel w/o tag – D. 
Poe, 40 in TL, Lg 
Plast DL Tag 
Table 13. (cont.) Adult Red Drum Movement /Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged and Year to Year (1996-2007). 
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Remarks &  
Recap Angler 
D. Cline 103050 41 5/31/03 Ship Shoal Island Surf 6/15/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘03 to ‘04) 
381 
Rel w/o tag – J. 
Sparrow, 48 in TL, 
SSDT 
R. Guyot 103636 43 6/12/03 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
6/18/04 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal (‘03 to ‘04) 
372 
Rel W/TAG – K. 
Ringer, 45 in TL, 
SSDT 
J. Johnson 103733 45 6/16/03 
Ship Shoal Channel 
Surf 
6/7/04 
Wreck Island Surf  
(‘03 to ‘04) 
357 
Rel W/TAG – J. 
Johnson, 45 in 
TL, SSDT 
D. Cline 103088 43 10/16/03 Cobb Island Surf 10/6/04 
Hog Island Surf  
(‘03 to ‘04) 
356 
Rel w/o tag – M. 
Gillett, 43.5 in TL, 
SSDT 
D. Cline 103560 48.5 5/13/04 
Smith Island Surf, N. 
End 
6/14/05 
Cobb Island Surf, S. End 
(‘04 to ‘05) 
397 
Rel W/TAG – B. 
Vaughan, 48.5 in 
TL, SSDT 
D. Cline 103816 32 10/8/04 
Smith Island Surf N. 
End 
6/30/05 
Wreck Island Surf  
(‘04 to ‘05) 
265 
Rel w/o tag – A. 
Smith, 36.5 in TL, 
SSDT 
D. Miller 104638 48 6/8/05 
Inner Middle Ground 9 
ft. Shoal 
10/13/05 
Sandbridge, Little Island 
Pier (‘05) 
127 
Rel w/o tag – R. 
Hall, 51 in TL, 
SSDT 
J. Johnson  140939 38 5/11/06 Ship Shoal Island Surf 6/22/06 Cobb Island Surf (‘06) 42 
Rel w/o tag – G. 
Kohler, 40 in TL, 
TB Tag 
D. Harris 103705 36 7/16/05 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
6/8/06 
Smith Island Inlet 
(‘05 to ‘06) 
327 
Rel W/TAG – W. 
Gooch, 37 in TL, 
SSDT 
J. Young 130946 44 8/7/05 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
8/22/07 
Smith Island Inlet 
(‘05 to ‘07) 
745 
Killed – J. Seaman, 
53 in TL, TB Tag 
Table 13. (cont.) Adult Red Drum Movement /Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged and Year to Year (1996-2007). 
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Remarks &  
Recap Angler 
Tagged Virginia – Recaptured North Carolina 
D. Cline 103041 45 5/26/03 
Off Ship Shoal Island 
Sandbar 
6/13/05 
Off Frisco, NC 2.5 mi. 
(‘03 to ‘05) 
749 
Rel w/o tag – S. 
Jones, Charter-
Chaser, not meas. 
SSDT 




Rodanthe, NC Surf  
(‘05 to ‘07) 
797 
Tag on Beach – G. 
Fritter, SSDT 




Pamlico River, NC 
(‘05 to ‘07) 
685 
Rel w/o tag – A 
Parker, 50 in TL, 
SSDT 




Avon Pier, Avon, NC 
(‘05) 
25 
Rel W/TAG – L. 
Scarborough, not 
meas.  SSDT 




Neuse River, NC 
(‘05 to ‘07) 
611 
Rel w/o tag – D. 
Mason, 39 in TL, 
SSDT 
M. Rinck 104410 41 7/14/06 
Inner Middle Ground 
Shoal 
7/12/07 
Rodanthe, NC Surf 
(‘06 to ‘07) 
363 
Tag on Beach, no 
fish - K. Price, 
SSDT 




Off Smith Island 
(‘06 to ‘07) 
237 
Rel W/NEW TAG 
– B. Griffith, 52 in 
TL, TB Tag 
Removed SSDT 
J. Johnson 179201 32 9/1/07 Ship Shoal Island Surf 10/3/07 
Ship Shoal Island Surf 
(‘07) 
32 
Rel W/TAG – B. 
Vaughan, 31.25 in 
TL, TB Tag 
Table 13. (cont.) Adult Red Drum Movement /Site Fidelity Within Year Tagged and Year to Year (1996-2007). 
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Remarks &  
Recap Angler 
Tagged North Carolina – Recaptured Virginia 
J. Miller 37203 32.5 9/26/97 Cape Point, NC 9/28/00 
Sandbridge Little Island 
Pier (‘97 to ‘00) 
1098 





Table 14. Adult Red Drum Movement from North Carolina Waters to Virginia Waters (1986 – 2007).a 
 
 

















D00365 47.0 11/1/86 Croatan/Roanoke Sound 9/16/87 48 
North of Cape Charles, ES 
(‘86 to ‘87) 
319 120 
D01850 42.5 5/19/88 Ocracoke Inlet 5/26/91 43 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel (‘88 to ‘91) 
1102 162 
D01489 42.0 11/6/88 Avon Fishing Pier 10/6/90 41 
Assateague Island, ES 
(‘88 to ‘90) 
699 188 
D08556 51.0 11/8/90 Ramp 30 Hatteras Island 8/23/91 54 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel (‘90 to ‘91) 
288 106 
D08445 51.5 11/7/91 Avon Fishing Pier 9/17/93 53 
Hunting Creek, Parksley, ES 
Bay (‘91 to ‘93) 
680 170 
D09009 47.5 4/8/95 
Ocracoke  Island, N. End 
Surf 
7/15/95 ND 





D31039 44 8/19/01 Neuse River Mouth 10/14/02 44 
Sandbridge Fishing Pier 
(‘01 to ‘02) 
421 130 
D52184 46 10/27/03 Avon Fishing Pier 10/4/05 46 
Sandbridge Fishing Pier 
(‘03 to ‘05) 
708 100 
D53654 30.3 10/7/04 Ocracoke Inlet 8/19/05 33 
Myrtle Island, S. ES 
(‘04 to ‘05) 
316 190 
D54599 41 11/10/05 Avon Fishing Pier 5/23/06 41 
Fisherman’s Island S. ES 
(‘05 to ‘06) 
194 125 
D55598 44 11/10/05 Avon Fishing Pier 9/19/06 44 
Ocean, 1 mi. N VA/MD line 
(‘05 to ‘06) 
313 185 
D38542 46 5/4/06 Cape Point (Hatteras) 8/2/06 46 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel, 4th Island (‘06) 
90 132 
Table 14. (cont.) Adult Red Drum Movement from North Carolina Waters to Virginia Waters (1986 – 2007).a 
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D53270 42.5 8/24/06 Neuse River Mouth 5/17/07 44 
Fisherman’s Island S. ES 
(‘06 to ‘07) 
267 154 
D52216 43 11/4/04 Avon Fishing Pier 6/23/07 ND 
Tag found on Ft. Story Beach, 




a Source:  Lee Paramore, NC Division of Marine Fisheries; data from 20 years of tagging adult red drum by NCDMF Staff and volunteer angler taggers 
b Distance Moved (mi.) is estimated minimum straight line distance moved by fish from location tagged to location recaptured 
c  Indicates a minimum, straight-line, net movement rate of at least 1.5 miles per day (145 mi./98 days = 1.48 mi./day) 
 
 
Table 15. Late Summer-Fall Movement (mostly 1 ≤ 8 miles per day) of Speckled Trout from Virginia Bay and Rudee 

































2004 – Tagging Year 
J. Young 115275 15.5 9/17/04 Poquoson Flats 2/22/05 Frisco, NC Surf 158 150 0.9 




Bear Inlet, NC Surf 
(below Atlantic Beach) 
69 233 3.4 
J. Young 130912 15.0 9/22/04 Poquoson Flats 1/23/04 
Atlantic Beach, NC 
(Iron Steamer Pier)  
62 235 3.8 
C. Newsome 126564 16.0 10/01/04 Piankatank River 11/21/04 Rodanthe, NC Surf 51 150 2.9 
R. Fortier 62147 13.0 10/13/04 Lynnhaven River 10/31/04 
Pamlico Sound, NC 
(Swanquarter) 
18 152 8.4 
R. Guyot 128905 13.0 10/17/04 Rudee Inlet 10/26/04 Oregon Inlet, NC 9 75 8.3 
D. Wehner 130201 12.0 10/22/04 Sandbridge Surf 10/27/04 
Pamlico Sound, NC 
(Juniper Bay, 
Swanquarter) 
5 128 25.6 
M. Hardisty 114112 17.0 11/06/04 Piankatank River 1/20/05 Cape Point, NC 75 175 2.3 
2005 – Tagging Year 
D. Miller  143128 11.5 10/16/05 Rudee Inlet 11/21/05 
Bogue Sound,  
Beaufort Causeway, NC 
36 185 5.1 
D. Barnhart 143970 11.3 10/16/05 Rudee Inlet  12/3/05 
Deer Creek, Bogue 
Sound, NC 
48 185 3.9 
J. Lucy 126411 18.5 10/20/05 Lynnhaven Inlet 12/15/05 
Newport River (Core 
Creek), Beaufort, NC 
56 185 3.3 
B. Knapp 143402 13.3 10/29/05 Lynnhaven Inlet 11/5/05 Kill Dvil Hills, NC Surf 7 73 10.4 
J. Lucy 135805 13.3 11/02/05 Lynnhaven Inlet 11/8/05 Corolla, NC Surf 6 30 5.0 
J. Lucy 126891 17.0 11/21/05 Lynnhaven Inlet 2/21/06 
Pamlico Sound (Stumpy 
Pt. Bay - N. portion) 

































2006 – Tagging Year 
H. Green 156175 19 9/16/06 
Hamp. Rds. Bridge 
Tunnel (HRBT) 
12/12/06 Kitty Hawk, NC Surf 87 81 0.9 
H. Green 156191 19.0 9/30/06 HRBT 10/20/06 
Hatteras, NC Surf S. 
Ramp 
26 137 5.3 
K. Whitley 165879 14.0 10/01/06 Little Creek Jetties 11/27/06 
Wrightsville Beach, NC 
Jetty 
57 245 4.3 
D. Miller 160567 15 10/21/06 Rudee Inlet 10/21/006 Corolla, NC Surf 17 33 1.9 
K. Whitley 165930 17.0 10/18/06 Little Creek Jetties 10/31/06 
Nags Head Surf 
(Coquina Beach) 
13 84 6.5 
D. Casady 150236 12.0 10/29/06 Rudee Inlet 12/15/06 
Cape Lookout, NC Rock 
Jetty 
47 190 4.0 
J. Lucy 109024 19 10/31/06 Lynnhaven Inlet 11/20/06 Kitty Hawk, NC Surf 20 69 3.4 
K. Whitley 16770 21 12/06/06 Little Creet Jetties 12/06/06 
Behind Hatteras Island, 
NC 
25 131 5.2 
2007 – Tagging Year 
B. Knapp 164944 14.5 9/17/06 Lynnhaven Inlet 2/2/07 Cape Point, NC 138 130 0.9 
C. Johnson 132985 14.75 9/21/06 
Magothy Bay Eastern 
Shore 
1/7/07 Cape Lookout, NC 108 213 2.0 
E. Lawrence 173987 11.5 10/16/07 
Ware River Mobjack 
Bay 
11/24/07 Harker’s Island, NC 39 231 5.9 
S. Vinson 164610 12.0 11/1/06 York River Hot Ditch 4/21/07 
Vandemere Creek, Bay 
River, NC 
171 191 1.1 
D. Purcell 1344991 19.0 10/10/07 Piankatank River 1/8/08 
Pamlico Sound off 
Hatteras Village 
90 187 2.1 




Kitty Hawk - Southern 
Shores, NC 






















Figure 1. Tagging Gun and T-Bar Tags (top photo); Stainless Steel Dart 
Tag and Applicator (bottom photo)
(Note: coin for scale – 0.75 inches diameter)
 Black Drum Black Sea Bass Cobia Flounder
Gray 
Triggerfish Gray Trout Red Drum Sheeps-head Spadefish
Speckled 
Trout Tautog
2000 109 2003 64 2599 0 1 1123 12 522 361 714
2001 394 1888 88 6839 14 0 275 6 565 483 920
2002 188 1732 63 3537 56 0 2730 10 470 1248 652
2003 176 917 14 3673 29 0 2251 6 237 352 471
2004 231 947 186 7248 193 0 504 266 285 976 1190
2005 206 682 96 6156 23 0 785 188 162 1128 827
2006 289 1264 134 6210 79 2 4057 153 219 1830 2068












Figure 2.  Number of Tagged Fish 2000-2007
 Black Drum Black Sea Bass Cobia Flounder
Gray 
Triggerfish Gray Trout Red Drum Sheeps-head Spadefish
Speckled 
Trout Tautog
2000 5 316 11 161 0 1 177 1 66 12 167
2001 4 279 18 659 2 0 25 1 49 10 157
2002 15 224 15 304 23 0 187 1 54 21 29
2003 2 100 6 396 12 0 343 0 27 9 66
2004 5 68 6 643 42 0 22 27 43 26 110
2005 4 98 4 618 4 0 42 3 24 30 128
2006 29 267 22 797 32 0 348 0 28 47 318








Figure 3.  Number of Recaptured Fish 2000-2007
 Black Drum Black Sea Bass Cobia Flounder Red Drum Sheeps-head Spadefish
Speckled 
Trout Tautog
2000 8 16 14 6 14 8 10 3 17
2001 6 16 14 9 13 11 9 3 16
2002 6 16 16 9 11 10 10 3 17
2003 6 15 17 9 12 9 10 3 17
2004 5 15 14 9 11 10 10 3 16
2005 5 15 13 9 11 7 10 3 16
2006 5 15 13 10 10 5 11 3 16


























Figure 5A. Number Active Taggers (post late-



















Figure 5B. Total Fish Tagged by Year 

















Tagging Effort Intervals (total no. fish tagged/angler/year) 






Figure 5. Trained Angler Participation 1995 – 2008 and Tagging Effort 2004 – 2007. 
Figure 6.  Juvenile Black Drum (7-13 in.): Within-Year and Year to Year 














Figure 7.  Adult Black Drum Site Fidelity Within Year and Year-to-Year in VA Waters and 
NC (1997-2007).
Movement Within VA Waters and VA to NC
Site Fidelity Within VA Waters
45 in. - CBBT 2nd Is.to Cabbage Patch; 5/98-5/99
22 in. - Occohannock Rf. to Wimble Sh. NC; 7-12/2000
30 in. - Inner Middle Grd. Sh. to Salty Seas Wrk.; 5-10/06
27 in. - CBBT to Great Machipongo In.; 5/05-5/06
36 in. - Fisherman’s Is. In. to Thimble Sh. Chan.; 5/07
23 in. - Lower York R. to Lower York R.; 6/98-2/99
50 in. - CBBT 2nd Is. to CBBT 2nd Is.; 8/97
48 in. - CBBT 2nd Is. to CBBT 2nd Is.; 8/97-5/98
49 in. - CBBT 2nd Is. to CBBT 2nd Is.; 8/97 - 6/98




































Short-Term Movement Out of Chesapeake Bay
Concrete Ships 6/02 - Wimble Shoals 11/02 - 136d
Long-Term Movement Out of Chesapeake Bay
Lat Sh 6/98 - Wim Sh NC 5/00 - 712d
Lat Sh 6/01 - Chinc Parking Lot 7/02 - 401d
Back River 6/00 - Cape Lookout NC 6/03 - 3 yrs
Balt Chan. 7/05 - Cape Lookout NC 5/07 - 1.8 yrs
Florida Recaptures
IMGS 6/98 - Jacksonville FL 4/99 - 316d
Lat Sh 7/00 - Melbourne FL 3/02 - 1.7 yrs
Lat Sh 6/01 - St Augustine FL 4/02 - 304d
CB Buoy Line 9/02 - Off Jacksonville FL 11/06 - 4.3 yrs
Lat Sh 7/04 - Ponce In, Datona FL 4/06 - 1.7 yrs
Figure 8. Adult Cobia Recaptures: Chesapeake Bay Site Fidelity and Coastal 
Movement (primarily 2000-2007);Records Listed in Order of Recapture Year.
Within Chesapeake Bay Movement
IMGS 6/00 - Concrete Ships 7/00 - 9d
GFP 6/00 - York R Mouth 7/00 - 30d
Mobj B 6/01 - Rock Pile GP 6/01 - 19d
IMGS 6/02 - York Spit 7-02 - 13d
Hungars Creek 6/02 - Fleets Bay 8/02 - 63d
Plantation Lgt 6/03 - Off Back River 7/03 - 20d
Imgs 6/04 - Bluefish Rock 6/04 - 21d
CBBT 12MP 7/05 - Lat Sh 8/05 - 29d
HRBT 6/07 - Chub Rock 6/07 - 13d
Fish. Is. 6/07 - Poq. Flats. 7/07 - 5d
Juv. (12 in.) ERHD 12/07 - ERHD 12/07 14d
Chesapeake Bay Site Fidelity 1-5 Years
CBBT 6/95 - CBBT 6/00 - 5 yrs
Lat Sh 7/99 - Back R. 7/01 - 2 yrs
Mil Hav 7/00 - Plum Fl 6/01 - 324d
IMGS 6/98 - Cab Pat 7/02 - 4 yrs
Lat Sh 7/99 - Lat Sh 6/02 - 3 yrs
Lat Sh 7/01 - 36A Buoy 7/03 - 2 yrs
HRBT 8/02 - Off Grandview 6/04 - 1.8 yrs
Lat Sh 6/01 - IMGS 7/04 - 3.1 yrs
Lat Sh 7/04 - IMGS 6/05 - 331d
York R Col Br 7/02 - The Hump 9/05 - 3.2yrs
Balt Ch By Line 8/05 - IMGS 7/06 - 1 yr
IMGS 7/05 - Off Back R 6/06 - 1 yr
Off Fish. Is 7/04 - York Spit 7/06 - 2 yrs
40A Buoy 6/02 - IMGS 7/06 - 4 yrs
IMGS 6/02 - IMGS 6/06 4 yrs
Lat Sh 6/02 - Lat Sh 7/06 - 4.1 yrs
Lat Sh 7/01 - Krk S Balt Ch 8/06 - 5 yrs
Off Sandbrdg 8/01 - Off Chincot 8/06 - 5 yr
Off Fish. Is. 6/04 - IMGS 6/07 - 3 yrs
Lat Sh 6/05 - IMGS 7/07 - 2 yrs
Smith Is. 6/06 - IMGS 6/07 - 1 yr
York Sp 7/06 - Poquoson Flats 6/07 - 0.9 yrs
Balt. Chan. 8/06 - Off Back R. 6/07 - 0.8 yrs
Note: 2006 tag-recapture records
2007 tag-recapture records 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel
23 Returns 5-10/04 (5-78d)
38 Returns 5-8/05 (5-76d)
36 Returns 4-8/06 (0-121d)
54 Returns 5-10/07 (2-22d)
-
Rudee Inlet
171 Returns 5-10/04 (1-120d) 
12 Returns 5-10/05 (2-154d)
210 Returns 5-10/06 (1-77d)
159 Returns 5-10/07 (0-119d)
The Cell
4 Returns 6-9/04 (10-20d) 
HRBT
Figure 9. Summer Flounder Site Fidelity Within Years (2004-2007)
Chincoteague
Kiptopeake State Park Pier-Concrete Ships
31 Returns 5-11/04 (1-177d)
1 Return 6-7/05 (29d)
2 Returns 5-6/06 (15-27d)
3 Returns 7-8/07 (0-20d)
HFP
Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel
15 Returns 5-9/04 (5-106d)
139 Returns 5-10/05 (0-136d)
129 Returns 4-10/06 (0-199d)
123 Returns 4-10/07 (0-138d)
Harrison Fishing Pier/OV Pier
16 Returns 4-8/06 (5-116d)
Lynnhaven Inlet
13 Returns 6-10/04 (2-152d)
25 Returns 5-10/05 (4-78d)
29 Returns 4-9/06 (5-85d)














8 Returns 5-9/04 (6-127d)
4 Returns 5-6/05 (22-42d)
14 Returns 4-8/06 (8-108d)
6 Returns 5-9/07 (2-95d)
Glouc Pt Pier - Yorktown Beach
76 Returns 6-11/04 (2-76d)
262 Returns 5-10/05 (1-107d)
182 Returns 5-10/06 (1-118d)






Naval Base Fishing Pier
55 Returns 5-9/04 (1-104d)
2 Returns 5/06 (8-10d)
3 Returns 6-9/07 (18-34d)
At Off Willoughby Spit Jetty
20 Returns 5-10/04 (1-62d)
27 Returns 5-10/05 (0-128d)
13 Returns 5-9/06 (0-77d)
26 Returns 5-10/07 (0-64d)
36A
Buoy
36A Buoy off Twn in Cape Charles
3 Returns 5-9/06 (14-134d)





Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel - Balt Chan Buoy Line
7 Returns 03; T 5-10/02, R 5-8/03 (275-451d)
4 Returns 04; T 6-7/03, R 7-8/04 (365-385d)
9 Returns 05; T 6-8/04, R 5-8/05 (293-396d)
10 Returns 06; T 3/05, R 9/06 (289-900d)
1 Return 07; T 6/04, R 9/07 (1191d)
2 Returns 07; T 7-8/05, R 8-1-/07 (771+784d)
10 Returns 07; T 6-9/06, R 6-9/07 (258-405d)
-
Rudee Inlet
1 Return 05; T 6/04, R 10/05 (481d)
1 Return 06; T 6/04, R 7/06 (775 d, 2.1 yrs)
2 Returns 07; T 6/04, R 7-9/07 (1123+1181d)
11 Returns 07; T 6-10/06, R 5-9/07 (292-383d)
Gloucester Pt Fishing Pier
4 Returns 06; T 6-10/05, R 5-6/06 (267-356d)
4 Returns 07; T 6-8/06, R 5-7/07 (329-342d)
HRBT
Figure 10. Flounder Long-Term Fidelity (Yr. to Yr.) to Virginia Fishing Areas (2001-2007).
Kiptopeake Pier - Concrete Ships 
4 Returns 01; T 7-9/00, R 4-7/01(253-358d)
4 Returns 02; T 5-7/01, R 5-9/02 (301-465d)
1 Return 03; T 10/02, R 5/03 (211d)
1 Return 05; T 5/04, R 9/05 (482d)Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel
1 Return 01; T 9/00, R 5/01 (243d)
6 Returns 02; T 8-11/01, R 4-8/02 (209-374d)
5 Returns 03; T 5-10/02, R 5-8/03  (271-399d)
2 Returns 04; T 10/03, R 5-6/04 (240-245d)
1 Return 05; T 8/02, R 6/05 (1036d, 2.8 yrs)
22 Returns 06; T 5-9/05, R 4-7/06 (245-408d)
3 Returns 07; T6/05, R 5-7/07 (708-759d)
9 Returns 07; T 5-10/06, R 4-10/07 (328-455d)
Lynnhaven Inlet













Chincoteague  - Wallops Is.
5 Returns 01;T 8-10/00, R 4-6/01 (216-330d)
3 Returns 02;T 5-6/01, R 4-6/02 (326-375d)
6 Returns 05; T 5-8/04, R 5-6/05 (303-368d)
2 Returns 06; T 6-7/05, R 5-7/06 (345-370d)
1 Return 07; T 6/05, R 6/07 (721d)




Willoughby Spit Jetty - Willoughby Bay
3 Returns 02; T 8/01, R 6-9/02 (300-391d)
3 Returns 03; T 8/01 & 9-10/02, R 4-11/03 (204-836d)
1Return 04; T 9/03, R 6/04 (273d)
4 Returns 05; T 9-10/04, R 5-6/05 (233-256d)
3 Returns 06; T 5-6/05, R 4-6/06 (311-391d)
1 Return 07; T5/05, R 6/07 (758d)
2 Returns 07; T 6-9/06, R 5-6/07 (259+336d)
Chincoteague  - Wallops Is to OCMD
1 Return 01;T 10/00, R 5/01 (231d)
2 Returns 02;T 5-6/01, R 8-11/02 (416-548d)
1 Return 03;T 7/02, R 7/03 (345d)
3 Returns 04;T 8-9/03, R 6-8/04 (260-353d)
8 Returns 05; T 5-7/04, R 5-8/05 (303-440d)
4 Returns 06; T 5-10/05, R 5-8/06 (255-355d)



























b1 Return 7/05 (1529d)
d1 Return 6/05 (642d)
f1 Return 7/05 (78d)
e9 Returns 5-9/05 (231-440d)
e3 Returns 06 (729-782d)
f4 Returns 06 (189-469d)
f2 Returns RI 6-8/07 (647+871d)
g2 Returns RI 6-8/07 (275+433d)
f1 Return NJ 6/07 (737d)
g1 Return NJ 8/07 (399d)
e1 Return NY Bay 7/07 (1063d)
g1 Return Hud. Can. 2/07 (216d)
h1 Return RI 1/08 (53d)  
Off Chincoteague VA,MD,DE
c1 Return 1/03 (193d)
d3 Returns 6-8/04 (260-353d)
e2 Returns 10/04 (43 & 77d)
e2 Returns 6-11/05 (377-411d)
)e1 Return 06 (702d
g2 Returns 7-8/07 (303+448d)
Myrtle Beach Pier & Off SC
b1 Return 9/01-2/02 (172d)
c1 Return 9/02-2/03 (166d)
Figure 11. Coastal Movement of Flounder Tagged in Virginia 2002-2007.
Off VA Bch - Outer Banks NC
c2 Returns 1/03 (135-175d)
e1 Return 2/05 (204d)
f1 Return 12/05 (212d)
f1 Return 06 (302d)
f1 Return 2/07 (536d)
g2 Returns 1-2/07 (214+226d)
NC Inlets & Sounds
c2 Returns 6-11/03 (403-405d)
a1 Return 3/04 (1245d/3.4 yrs) 
 c1 Return 8/04 (683 d)
e1 Return 12/04 (177d)
d1 Return 11/05 (848d)




a - tagged 2000                         
b - tagged 2001
c - tagged 2002
d - tagged 2003
e - tagged 2004
f
 - tagged 2005
g - tagged 2006



















Tagged Flounder Length Distribution CBBT (Bay Mouth): 
Spring & Summer/Fall 2007
Apr-June N=447
July-Oct N=613



































Tagged Flounder Size Distribution
Cell-Off CapeCharles-36A Buoy-Plant. Crk.-Kiptopeake Pier
Concrete Ships:




















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Cell-Off Cape Charles-36A 





Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 



















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution





Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 








































Tagged Flounder Size Distribution Lynnhaven Inlet Area: Spring, 




















Tagged Floundersize Distribution Off Willoughy Spit-O.V. Pier-Little Ck 
Jetty-NOB Fish Pier: Sping and Summer/Fall 2007
Apr-June N=133
July-Oct N= 159
Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 


















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution HRBT-Willoughby Spit-Hampton 

















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution HRBT-Willoughby Spit-Hampton 
Bar: All Months 2007
Apr-Oct N=2351
Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 















Fish TL (in.) 
Tagged Flounder Size Distribution York Spit-Poq. Flats-Bluefish 




















Tagged Flounder  Length Distribution
York River Coast Guard Pier: Spring & Summer/Fall 2007
Apr-Jun N=218
July-Sept N=481
Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 
















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution Glouc. Pt. Fishing 
















Tagged Flounder Size Distribution York River, 
Glouc. Pt. Fishing Pier: Spring & Summer/Fall 2007
Apr-June N=563
July-Oct N =1296
Figure 12. (cont.) Tagged Flounder Size Distribution: Bay, Eastern Shore 
(seaside), and Rudee Inlet.
Figure 13. Tagged Flounder 2006-2007 Single and Double 
Recaptures at the Gloucester Point Fishing Pier, Hampton Roads 



















Gloucester Pt. Fishing Pier Flounder Tagging 2006 &  
2007: Double Recaptures at Site Each Year by Maximum 
Days to Recapture per Event
Dbl Rcps 06 N=11





















Gloucester Pt. Fishing Pier Flounder Tagging 2006 & 2007: 






















Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel Flounder Tagging 2006 & 





















Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel Flounder Tagging 2006 & 2007: Double Recaptures at 
Site Each Year by Days to Second Recapture Event   
Dbl Recaps 06 N=10




















Rudee Inlet Flounder Tagging 2006 & 2007: Single 





















Rudee Inlet FlounderTagging 2006 & 2007: Double Recaptures at Site Each Year 
by Maximum Days to Recpature per Event 
Dbl Recaps 06 N=24
Dbl Recaps 07 N=16
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
5th Recap 07 35 32
4th Recap 07 1 1
3rd Recap 07 99 100 18 4 11 11 1
2nd Recap 07 111 8 12 20 91 53 5 1 3 59 54 31 5 15 34 8 24 16 10 10 19 22 13 0 1 9 17 11 2 1



















Figure 14A. Gloucester Pt. Fishing Pier Tagged Flounder: 






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2nd Recap 07 143 28 4 31 31 25 16 12



















Figure 14B. Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel Tagged 














































2006 N=4069 27 153 611 1316 1095 339 84 51 41 37 12 5 2 5 10 10 26 45 42 72 59 20 4 3


















Figure 15. Tagged Red Drum Size Distribution 2006 & 2007.



























Hatteras - Cape Point Surf NC
Pamlico Sd, New Inlet, Rodanthe NC
Tag 3/03; Recap 3-4/04
Tag 05-06 - Recap 06
Tag 10/06 - 5/07; Recap 10 -11/07








2 3 3 3 3



































Figure 18. Red Drum Episodic Movement from Rudee Inlet to NC Waters in 2006.
(fish tagged Sept-Oct. 2006; N=33 recaptures)
Recaps Corolla-Oregon Inlet NC Recaps Avon-Hatteras-Pamlico Sd NC Recaps Inside Rudee Inlet
Figure 19.  Adult Red Drum Movement NC to VA Waters and VA to NC Waters (1986-2007).
Movement from NC to VA Waters
55 in. - North Shore NC to CBBT; 1990/91
46 in. - Ocracoke In. to CBBT/MD; 1988/91
51 in. - Ocracoke Is. to below CBBT; 1995/95
51 in. - Rodanthe Pier to ES Barr. Is.; 1986/87
45 in. - Avon Pier to Assateague; 1988/90
32 in. - Cape Pt. to Sandbridge; 1997/00
48 in. - Neuse River to Sandbridge; 2001/02
56 in. - Avon Pier to Hunting Ck CB; 1991/93
41 in. - Avon Pier to Fisherman’s Is.; 2005/06
-CBBT
James River
York River VA Seasonal Site Fidelity 
NC Adult Drum (> 32 inches)





Movement from VA to NC Waters
36 in. - Wreck Is Surf to Avon, NC Surf; 9-10/02
45 in. - Ship Shoal Is to Off Frisco NC; 2003/05
48 in. - Sandbridge LIFP to Avon FP NC;10-11/05
50 in. - Sandbridge LIFP to Corolla/Duck NC; 9-10/05
41 in. - Inner Middle Ground Shoal to Rodanthe NC Surf; 7/06-7/07
43 in. - Little Is. Fish Pier Sandbridge to Pamlico R. NC; 9/05-8/07
45 in. - Little Is. Fish Pier Sandbridge to Rodanthe NC ; 9/05-11/07
47 in. - Little Is. Fish Pier Sandbridge to Neuse R. NC ; 10/05-6/07
Fish.Is.















Examples of single tagged 
(flounder) and double tagged 
(red drum and speckled trout).
ANGLERS—BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR TAGS IN FISH YOU
CATCH. Check both sides of fish near base of top fin.
SOME FISH MAY HAVE 2 DIFFERENT TAGS—tags can work out of
a fish’s muscle so tag retention studies may be underway. IMPORTANT
TO REPORT IF FISH HAS 2 TAGS.
REPORT recaptures of tagged fish to 757-491-5160 in Virginia Beach
(VA Saltwater Fishing Tournament office). REWARDS available (caps,
T-shirts, tackle boxes, etc.).
Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program
Target Species










(A) T-bar tag—the primary tag used for 
smaller specimens of target species (flounder 
of any size always tagged with this tag); 
anchored in fish using “tagging gun” (see Fig. 
1); (B) Dogleg Dart Tag (note tip of tag’s 
barb changes angle)—used with 3 mm OD 
hollow tagging needle in short tagging stick; 
showing promising tag retention rates in 
double tagging trials with T-bar tags in 14-26 
inch red drum and speckled trout; also being 
tried in sheepshead; (C) Small Dart Tag—also 
used with same tagging needle as (B); being 
tried in sheepshead; (D) Stainless Steel Dart 
Tag—used with slotted tagging needle (see 
Fig.1); has stainless wire through core of 
streamer; used for 27 inch and larger red 
drum, black drum, and cobia.
(A) T-bar Tag—(usually orange, but green tags 
also used); used with (E) internal anchor tag for 
double tagging select species; (E) Internal 
Anchor Tag (yellow and with soft vinyl anchor 
tab)—a high retention tag inserted through 
abdominal wall muscle just behind pectoral fin (a 
scalpel is used to make small incision through 
muscle); tag only used by 2-3 select taggers for 
double tagging trials with T-bar Tag secured 
somewhere along base of second dorsal fin; to 
date used in 14-26 inch red drum and speckled 
trout. Occasionally a fish may be “triple tagged” by 
adding a Dogleg Dart Tag at base of the first dorsal 
fin.
T-bar Tag—tag of normal length with streamer 
about 2 inches long; (B) Shorter T-bar Tag—tag 
steamer only about 1.25 inches long because tip 
with TAG# on it has been cut off by angler for 
confirming TAG# when calling in report of 
recaptured fish. This is often done when catching 
an undersized tagged fish which is going to be 
thrown back alive anyway. The TAG# is also 
duplicated at the opposite end of the tag where it 
is anchored in the fish, and the tag’s remaining 
middle section still shows “REWARD-Call 757-
491-5160.” Therefore the tag is still completely 
functional; however this can only be done once to 
a tag. Another option for leaving tag in tact in fish 
to be released is to write down, or key into your 
cell phone, both the TAG# and PHONE# on the 
tag. Release the fish with its tag and call in the 









Hallprint Tag Options for Target Species & Fish Reporting Option 
with T-Bar Tags
Tag heavily fouled with algae from a 13-15 inch 
flounder recaptured at the Gloucester Point fishing 
Pier June 13-19, 2006; fish one of several recaptures 
from flounder tagged almost exactly one year earlier 
at the pier; Tagger Ed Shepherd recaptured his own 
fish, replacing the tag with a new tag. But anglers can 
rub algae off with fingers and read tag # and phone # 
for reporting fish and getting a reward. 
Top tag is new; compare with bottom tag from 
flounder covered with brownish algae material; 
usually tag # and phone # can be read by 
rubbing fouling material off with fingers or gently 
scraping streamer using finger nail. Try not to 
scratch streamer’s outer sheath as scratches can 
make #’s hard to read.
Two abraded, discolored tags from 23-24 inch red drum recaptured in Avon, NC surf in November 
2007 within 9 days of one another; after calls to NC DMF determined not NC tags, the NC anglers 
K. Newcomber and K. Beck called in recaptures to VIMS; fish had both been tagged at York River 
Power Plant discharge canal (at 14.5-15.5 inches) in Oct. 2006 and March 2007 by E. Shepherd.
Flounder tag appears to be discolored underneath sheath 
possible due to algae or sun damage—Tag # and Phone # 
finally determined but hard to read; sometimes removing 
such tags and using a magnifying lens helps in reading 
numbers. Tag came from flounder at large almost one year; 
tagged in July 2007 at the York River Coast Guard Pier and 
recaptured in June 2008 at the Gloucester Point Fishing 
Pier.
Tags Covered with Algae and Tag Sheaths Discolored or Abraded.
 
STAINLESS STEEL DART TAG & TAGGING STICK 
INSTRUCTIONS  
 
Stainless Steel Dart Tag 
 
The “SS” series tag is 
recommended for large fish 
(26-28 inches or larger); i.e. 
adult red drum, black drum, 
and cobia.  The tag consists of 
orange tubing (5.75 inches 
long) bearing the tag number 
on both ends.  It is attached to 
a sharp, pointed metal anchor.  
A special stainless steel 
applicator, glued into a hole 
drilled in the end of a wooden 
dowel or pole, holds the dart 
tip in place during the tagging 
procedure. 
 
How to Apply the “SS” 
Tag 
 
1. Bring or guide the fish 
alongside the boat.  One 
person should hold the 
leader. 
 
2. If you can reasonably net 
the fish, ease the fish into 
the boat, keeping it in the 
net if possible.  Lay the 
fish over a flat ruler or on a 
measuring board to get as 
good a straight total length 
as practical.  If fish is too 
large to net then see below 
for method of tagging it in 
the water.  
 
3. Very Large Fish - The 
tagger should be 
positioned slightly behind 





4. Bend tag dart into a curve, 
then push tagging needle 
into slot of tag on top of 
curved dart surface.  Work 
dart point under scales and 
push into fish’s muscle at 
the base of the dorsal fin. 
 
5. Measuring from fish’s 
snout, make a good 
estimate of total length (to 
longest part of tail) and 
fork length (to fork/middle 
area of tail). 
 
6. Record the information on 
the tag card/sheet before 




How to construct a 
tagging stick for “SS” 
series tags 
 
Tagging poles are usually 
made from ¾ to 1-inch 
diameter wooden dowels.  
Poles of varying length are 
needed depending on the type 
fish intended to be tagged and 
whether you will be tagging 






Tagging fish from a pier or the 
beach works best with a 
tagging stick 6-10” long 
(possibly attached to your 
belt).  A handy trick is to cut a 
V notch in the opposite end of 
the stick to assist in removing 
hooks from thrashing fish. 
 
To mount the tag applicator in 
the tagging pole, drill a 5/32-
inch hold exactly 1-½ inches 
deep being careful that the 
hole is perfectly aligned with 
the pole.  Place a small amount 
of strong bonding glue (epoxy 
works well) in the hole and on 
the base of the applicator. 
 
Holding the applicator in the 
middle of its length with vise 
grips or pliers, center the large 
end over the hole, driving the 
applicator exactly 1½ inch 
down into the pole by 
hammering on the pliers or 
vise grips NOT ON THE 
APPLICATOR.  
 
Hammering on the end of the 
applicator will close the slot 





See instructions/diagram (next page) 
detailing curved dart portion of tag. 
 
Notice curve of dart; this increases tag retention. 
 
FOR USE ON RED DRUM OVER 27” LONG TO 
TAG A FISH WITH A STEEL DART TAG 
(Courtesy of NC Div. of Marine Fisheries-Carol Etheridge) 
 
1) Lay fish on its side and measure total length (and fork length) from tip of snout. 
2) Write down the two lengths and the number of the tag you are going to use. 
3) Be sure steel dart is curved as in picture above. Curve of dart prevents the tag from easily 
backing out of fish. 
4) Count down 1 scale row (2nd row) between the leading edge and the middle of the first 
dorsal fin.  Making sure the tag head is turned towards the fish, wedge the point under a 
scale (may help to remove a scale). 
5) Hold the applicator at a 45-degree angle and jab in a forward and downward direction.  
Push the dart in until buried about an inch deep in the flesh and remove the tag applicator.  
Securing the tag into the fish in this manner helps stabilize the streamer.  Shallow tags 
have a tendency to wallow around, aggravate the entry wound and may back out causing 
tag loss. 
 
Questions or comments? Call Jon Lucy (804-684-7166); Email: lucy@vims.edu  
Objective: To document 
fish migrations between 
VA and NC waters.
Double-tagging indicates 
if tag losses are excessive 
for certain types of tags.
Project funded by Virginia 
saltwater fishing license funds. 
 Call Claude Bain 
(757) 491-5160 or Jon Lucy at 
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Please check Speckled Trout and 
Red Drum for tags. 
Some fish are DOUBLE-TAGGED.
Important: If fish has two tags, report
BOTH tag numbers.
If releasing fish alive, consider leaving
tag(s) in fish, recording tag number(s)
and reporting capture. 
Reward available.
Tagging and Releasing Fish in Virginia Gets Anglers' Attention from 
Chesapeake Angler Magazine's Use of Tagged Fish Photos
 (cover images used with permission of magazine)   
September 2007, Chesapeake Angler
Magazine 
Quoted from Table of Contents page: 
“Andrew Mode of Chesapeake, VA 
caught, tagged and released this citation 
black drum at the 3rd Island of the CCT 
while fishing on the Chesapeake Angler 
Magazine boat with Captain Max King. 
He was taking part in the Kids Fishing 
School hosted by the Chesapeake Angler 
Magazine held this summer.”  
July 2008, Chesapeake Angler 
Magazine
Quoted from Table of Contents page: “Mac 
McGee caught this pretty 24-inch release 
citation speckled trout on June 3rd while 
fishing in the Mobjack Bay with Capt. Ed 
Lawrence of Speckulater Charters.” What 
is not mentioned is the fish was “tagged” 
before being released. Capt. Ed Lawrence 
is a long-time tagger with the Game Fish 
Tagging Program and Mr. McGee joined 
the tagging program in February 2008 
through one of its required Angler Tagging 
Training Workshops. It's possible tagging 
of the fish was not mentioned when the 
photo was submitted; also space was 
needed to identify other angler's cover 
photo catches.  
Tagged juvenile flounder recaptured by 
veteran tagger Ed Shepherd at Gloucester 
Point Fishing Pier and released with its tag 
(Jon Lucy photo)
15 inch speckled trout tagged and released by 
Chris Newsome off Stingray Point spring 2006 
(Jon Lucy photo).
27 inch flounder tagged and released by 
Trisha Kneill 5 November 2007 at Triangle 
Wrecks 30 miles offshore. Recaptured 17 
November 2007 more inshore at the Tower 
Reef; 13 miles off Virginia Beach (Ken Neill 
photo).
27 inch release citation speckled trout tagged 
by Kevin Whitley (K. Whitley photo).
15 inch tautog tagged Rudee Inlet rock 
jetties 1 April 2007 (Jon Lucy photo).
8 inch juvenile black drum tagged fall 
2007 by Ed Shepherd at York River Hot 
Ditch, recaptured and released with tag 
at same location (Jon Lucy photo).
23-24 inch release citation tautog tagged at 
concrete ship at Kiptopeake (kayakkevin.com 
photo).
Release citation black drum caught by Charles 
Southall and tagged (Ken Neill photo).
33 inch cobia tagged and released by Kevin 
Whitley (kayakkevin.com photo).
24-25 inch sheepshead tagged for release at the 
CBBT during summer 2006 (Ken Neill photo).
Chuck Harrison holds a 46 inch cobia tagged for 
release (Stan Gold photo).
6 inch juvenile sheepshead tagged and 
recaptured again during fall 2007 at York 
River Hot Ditch (Jon Lucy photo).
50 + inch red drum tagged by Ric Burnley 
off Cape Charles Light for a release citation 
(”Kayak Kevin” Whitley photo)
Medium size spadefish with T-bar tag 
(”Kayak Kevin” Whitley photo).
Larger spadefish tagged at the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge Tunnel (”Kayak Kevin” Whitley photo).
Double tagged sub-adult red drum (15-16 
inch fish) released in Rudee Inlet (Jon Lucy 
photo)
9.5 inch black sea bass caught with T-bar tag; 
note brown algae ("grass") partially covering tag # 
and phone #  for calling in recaptured fish; gently 
rubbing off "grass" makes numbers readable.
Releasing a 17-18 
inch double tagged 
black sea bass on 
offshore wrecks for 
studying T-bar tag 
retention; sea bass 
recaptured within 
about 12 months of 
tagging typically 
retained both tags, but 
fish out over longer 
periods often had lost 
the T-bar tag (Jon 
Lucy photo).
The Fisherman Magazine (Mid-Atlantic 
Edition, May 29, 2008, Vol. 26, Issue 
22) (portions used with permission). 
In this article, veteran angler-tagger 
Chuck Harrison is joined by 10 year 
old Drew Camp on Captain Stan 
Gold's charter boat Blind Date for a 
mid-May day of catching {and tagging-
releasing} trophy black drum. While 
the article demonstrates Chuck 
Harrison's gift for getting you into the 
fishing action as if you were there, a 
special element is on the other side of 
this page. See Drew's version of the 
day titled “Plan B & Second Chances” 
(used with permission of Drew and his 
parents). Chuck Harrison is shown 
about to release a 43 inch tagged 
drum. It is Drew's generation which will 
soon be the ones safe-guarding our 
saltwater recreational fishery 
resources. There is little doubt he will 
help lead the way!  

Appendix B
Tag Recapture Data 2007 by Species
a. "Bold italics" indicates multiple recaptures for the same fish. 
b. Such adjacent records are distinguished for individual fish by the
records having IDENTICAL Tag Numbers and Tag Dates for a given 
Tag Location area.
c. Unusual and especially valuable information results from multiple
recaptures of a fish. However this situation can only happen when
anglers write down the tag number and tag-reporting telephone
number on the tag, then release the fish again with its tag in place.
d. Most multiple recaptures determine the location of a fish over two
distinct times. However, two recaptures of the same tagged fish
can even occur within the same day, i.e. this helps document good
release survival rates for the species.
e. However, of more interest are double or triple recapture events 
for a fish over periods of days, weeks, or even months. Such
records help document site-fidelity of the fish to certain habitats,
structure sites, etc., important to know in understanding a species’
"Essential Fish Habitat" needs for better management of Virginia's
recreational and/or commercial fisheries. Likewise, a fish may be
using several different areas and/or habitats while in Virginia's
Chesapeake Bay and coastal waters. Such needs can vary both by
fish size (juvenile fish versus larger adults), time of year, and from
Year to year.
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Black Drum Whitley, Kevin 169682 8/4/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 48.00 CBBT, Unspecified 8/7/2007 53 Jeffrey Hill Relw/oT 3
Black Drum Whitley, Kevin 152510 5/12/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 36.00 Thimble Shoals Channel Buoy (E 5/19/2007 38 Sherrill Neice Killed 7
Black Drum Jenrette, Jim 152852 5/13/2007 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 47.00 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 5/26/2007 ND Lance Strain Relw/oT 13
Black Drum Wehner, Doug 63502 10/6/2007 Sandbridge Surf 8.00 Nags Head, North Carolina 10/11/2007 8 Doug Stanley Relw/T 5
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188164 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.50 Neuse River NC 1/12/2008 11.0 Jerry Warren Killed 103
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188165 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/4/2007 9.0 Jackie Roberts Relw/T 34
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188169 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/2/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188177 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188187 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/2/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188193 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River (lower) 10/3/2007 8.0 Windy McCoy Relw/oT 2
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188199 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188205 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/26/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 25
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188205 10/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/4/2007 5.0 Elwood Bartlett Relw/T 34
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188208 10/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River (lower) 10/3/2007 8.0 Mike Duran Relw/oT 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188211 10/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/18/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188245 10/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/4/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 32
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188246 10/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 17
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188249 10/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/19/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188313 10/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.50 KittyHawk, NC 10/17/2007 10 J.M. Boone Killed 12
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188074 10/8/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188382 10/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/21/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188454 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/17/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188459 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180466 10/18/2007 York River Hot Ditch 9.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 9.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180491 10/18/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/19/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180491 10/18/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/24/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180491 10/18/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180406 10/20/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/26/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180974 10/20/2007 York River Hot Ditch 9.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 9.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180993 10/20/2007 York River Hot Ditch 8.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/10/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180424 10/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/8/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 17
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180431 10/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180535 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180540 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/28/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 189869 10/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 180555 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 10.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 10.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Drum Shepherd, Ed 188512 11/4/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/5/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171641 5/11/2007 "Dolly Parton" Wreck 11.00 Unknown Wrk off Va Beach 5/20/2007 ND Jim Kelly Killed 9
Black Sea Bass Noland, Buddy 145165 8/25/2006 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11.50 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 7/14/2007 15.5 Mike Patterson Killed 323
Black Sea Bass Noland, Buddy 145168 8/25/2006 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 11.00 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 1/6/2007 14 Janet Taylor Relw/oT 134
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 160660 8/26/2006 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 12.50 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 5/31/2007 15 Skip Feller, c/o VA Bea   Killed 278
Black Sea Bass Lowry, Terry 117957 7/12/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 9.00 Back River Artificial Reef 8/13/2007 10 Ben Hicks Relw/oT 32
Black Sea Bass Lowry, Terry 117982 9/6/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 8.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/22/2007 9 Doug Deese Relw/T 46
Black Sea Bass Lowry, Terry 117983 9/6/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 8.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/19/2007 9.25 Doug Deese Relw/T 43
Black Sea Bass Lowry, Terry 117992 9/14/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 7.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/14/2007 10.5 James Krouse Relw/oT 30
Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170553 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 8.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/4/2007 6.5 Guy McCormick Relw/T 10
Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170554 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 7.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/9/2007 7 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170577 10/2/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 8.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/18/2007 8.5 Terry Lowry Relw/T 16
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Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170578 10/2/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 9.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/9/2007 9.5 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170587 10/2/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 11.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/9/2007 11.5 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Diggs, Elmer 170594 10/9/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 5.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/24/2007 7 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Lowry, Terry 187308 10/9/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 9.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/18/2007 9 Terry Lowry Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186316 9/8/2007 Cape Henry Area 10.50 Cape Henry Area 11/18/2007 12.0 Rob Collins Relw/T 71
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 179863 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/15/2007 9.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 179864 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 9.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 9 Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 11
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 179865 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 9.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/14/2007 9.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 8
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162143 6/11/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 9.50 CBBT, 1st Island 6/16/2007 8.0 Joe Velazquez Relw/oT 5
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162551 6/23/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 9.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/12/2007 10.5 Gary Craig Relw/oT 50
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171693 6/25/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 8.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/1/2007 10.5 Bryan Burton Killed 37
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162581 6/30/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 12.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/1/2007 13.25 Lee Williams Relw/T 32
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162581 6/30/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 12.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 9/3/2007 13 Jere Humprey Killed 65
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 172882 7/3/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 9.00 CBBT, 1st Island 8/15/2007 9.5 Henry Whittle Relw/T 43
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 172883 7/3/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 9.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/8/2007 10 Chris Atwell Killed 5
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 183310 7/14/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 8.00 CBBT, 1st Island 8/15/2007 ND Michael LasDulce Relw/oT 32
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 171862 7/28/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 7.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/28/2007 7.25 Kris Ince Relw/T 0
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 185406 9/17/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 8.50 Unknown Wrk off Va Beach 10/20/2007 7.0 Ray Parker Killed 33
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 185406 9/17/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 8.50 CBBT, 1st Island 10/20/2007 7.5 David Parker Relw/oT 33
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 185407 9/17/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 10/7/2007 11 Matt McKenney Relw/T 20
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186592 11/9/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 11/20/2007 11.25 Craig Whiteford Relw/T 11
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 171860 7/28/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 9.00 CBBT, 1st Island 8/26/2007 11 Robert Gravina Relw/T 29
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jim 178108 6/2/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 6/24/2007 9.0 Michael L'Heureux Relw/oT 22
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171663 6/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 7.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/4/2007 11.0 Harry Marek Relw/oT 151
Black Sea Bass Leviner, Donald 171456 6/16/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.50 Gulf Hustler Wreck 11/21/2007 15.0 James Agachinsky Killed 158
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162576 6/30/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/11/2007 10.75 Bill Diffenbach Relw/T 11
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 162576 6/30/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/16/2007 11 Ben Thomas Relw/T 16
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171710 6/30/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/6/2007 9.5 Clay Wallace Relw/T 6
Black Sea Bass Lee, Bob 140010 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/15/2007 7.0 James Lumsten Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Lee, Bob 140012 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/14/2007 10.0 Jamie Dougherty Killed 8
Black Sea Bass Wallace, Lee 142146 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/14/2007 8.5 Jerry Bateman Relw/oT 8
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 172893 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 8.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/4/2007 ND Robert Thomas No Data 29
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 172895 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 8.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 9/24/2007 9 Michael Wroton Relw/oT 80
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 187701 9/23/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 10/15/2007 9.5 Chris Cooper Relw/T 22
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 187708 9/23/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 8.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 10/9/2007 9 Wayne Waibel Relw/T 16
Black Sea Bass Perron , Mike 185446 11/25/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 8.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 12/14/2007 9.5 Richard Duncan Relw/T 19
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171736 7/14/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 5.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 7.5 Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 3
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171737 7/14/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 5.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/15/2007 5 Rob Collins Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171767 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 8 Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171767 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.00 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 8/4/2007 9 Aubrey Burgess Relw/oT 20
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171776 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 6.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/21/2007 7 Edson Villarreal Relw/oT 98
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171779 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/29/2007 7.75 Glenn Cutler Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171780 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/27/2007 7.5 Gregory Goodson Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171780 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/28/2007 6.5 Eric Jones Relw/oT 13
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171784 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 6.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/21/2007 8 Edson Villarreal Relw/oT 98
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171787 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 6.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/21/2007 8 Edson Villarreal Killed 98
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171788 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 7.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/21/2007 10 Raul Villarreal Relw/oT 98
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181213 8/2/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 10.50 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/17/2007 18.0 Richard Stelavitto Killed 107
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181214 8/2/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 9/3/2007 12.25 Dare Vercruysse Relw/oT 32
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Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 183059 8/4/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 8.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/13/2007 9 Walter Lanier Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183684 8/25/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/1/2007 12.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 37
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 146840 12/15/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 9.00 Birch lake Wreck 8/4/2007 10 Cliff Ingram Relw/T 232
Black Sea Bass Peters, Dan 179705 6/20/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 9.00 CBBT, 4th Island 6/24/2007 8.5 David Bretherton Relw/T 4
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181153 7/2/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 10.00 CBBT, Unspecified 9/22/2007 10.25 Kolby Miller Relw/oT 82
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181156 7/2/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 9.00 CBBT, 4th Island 7/10/2007 9 Jim Newton Relw/oT 8
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181157 7/2/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 9.50 CBBT, 4th Island 7/18/2007 10 Chris Looney Relw/T 16
Black Sea Bass Peters, Dan 179713 7/6/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 8.00 CBBT, 4th Island 8/29/2007 9.5 Cody Smith Relw/T 54
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181164 7/7/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 8.25 CBBT, 4th Island 8/28/2007 12.0 Bruce Lee Relw/oT 52
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181176 7/14/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 9.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 9/8/2007 10 Mark Goldburg Killed 56
Black Sea Bass Green, Hugh (Gip) 181177 7/14/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 9.00 CBBT, 4th Island 7/29/2007 9 Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jay 188707 10/8/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 11.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/19/2007 12 Todd Martin Relw/T 11
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jay 188712 10/8/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 11.50 CBBT, 4th Island 10/14/2007 11.5 Elliott Laine Relw/T 6
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 179900 7/19/2007 CBBT, Big D Wreck 8.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 9/22/2007 12 Richard A. Blackwell Killed 65
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 149614 7/14/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 Barnstable Wrk off OC, MD 8/7/2007 9 Emily Campanaris Killed 389
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 159991 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, 4th Island 8/18/2007 10 Ken Ogawa Relw/oT 386
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 160000 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, 4th Island 8/18/2007 10 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 386
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 161367 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 9.0 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 393
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 161393 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 9.0 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 393
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 161395 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.00 CBBT, 4th Island 8/18/2007 10 Ken Ogawa Relw/oT 386
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 161398 7/28/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, 4th Island 8/18/2007 10 Yuji Ogawa Relw/oT 386
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 161417 8/10/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 9.0 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 380
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162184 8/25/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 9.0 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 365
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162189 8/25/2006 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 9.0 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 365
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162240 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 7/23/2007 6 Chuck Burchett Relw/oT 3
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162241 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 7/20/2007 5.5 Tracy Boyd Relw/T 0
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162241 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6.75 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 40
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162241 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/19/2007 7 James Shover Relw/T 61
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162241 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/23/2007 6.5 Keith Stanley Relw/T 65
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 162243 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/5/2007 5 Tyler Ivey Relw/T 16
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173007 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 5.125 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173010 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 5.5 Tracy N. Boyd Relw/T 40
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173012 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 5 Tracy N. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173022 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 5.25 Kayla R.. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173025 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 6.25 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173026 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 7/22/2007 3 John Fauci Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173027 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/2/2007 6 Wayne Cheshire Relw/T 74
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173028 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 6 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173035 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 4.75 Tracy N. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173041 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 5.5 Tracy N. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173041 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/19/2007 4.0 James Toogood Relw/oT 30
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173038 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 40
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173038 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/13/2007 4.0 Richard Fair Relw/oT 55
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173043 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 7/29/2007 6 Allison Mannen Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173045 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 6 Tracy N. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 173048 7/20/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/1/2007 5.5 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184203 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/20/2007 5.0 James Lickey Relw/T 19
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184204 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/19/2007 4.0 Carlton Kearse Relw/T 18
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184204 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6.5 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 28
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Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184213 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 8/4/2007 5 Woody Council Relw/T 3
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184213 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/6/2007 5.25 Shelby Sargent Relw/T 5
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184213 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/16/2007 4.0 Clay Jones Relw/oT 15
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184217 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 5.5 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184219 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 5.5 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184219 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/15/2007 5.0 Gerald Novitski Relw/T 75
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184219 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/22/2007 7.5 Donald Broadnax Relw/T 82
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184223 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/19/2007 4.0 Dan Iacangelo Relw/oT 18
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184224 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, 1st Island 8/23/2007 6 Clyde Hunter Relw/T 22
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184229 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.25 Unknown 9/3/2007 5 James Holt Relw/T 33
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184230 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/2/2007 5.5 Robert Wright Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184234 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6.25 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184241 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.25 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/22/2007 6 Tim Lapp Relw/oT 52
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184242 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/11/2007 7.5 Jonathan Hartsell Relw/oT 10
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184245 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/5/2007 4.5 Tyler Ivey Relw/T 4
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184248 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6.5 Kayla R. Boyd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184254 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/19/2007 4.0 Dan Iacangelo Relw/oT 18
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184259 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/19/2007 4.0 James Toogood Relw/oT 18
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184261 8/1/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/26/2007 8.5 Arun Nhek Relw/T 86
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184277 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/23/2007 6 Suzanne Holt Relw/T 25
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184277 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/2/2007 6.5 Wayne Cheshire Relw/T 34
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184279 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Unspecified 10/6/2007 5.0 Clyde Hunter Relw/T 38
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184285 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/23/2007 6 Alexandra Sinner Relw/T 25
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184286 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 6.75 Lauren K. Boyd Relw/T 0
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184286 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/3/2007 7 David Youngman Relw/T 5
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184295 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Unspecified 10/7/2007 6 Robert Butler Relw/T 39
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184296 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/2/2007 5.25 Wayne Cheshire Relw/T 34
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186101 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6.50 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/21/2007 5.5 Caleb Paslur Relw/T 53
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186111 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.25 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/7/2007 6.25 Tim Jordan Killed 9
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186111 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.25 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/12/2007 4.5 Yong Park Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186114 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 5.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/21/2007 5.5 Caleb Paslur Relw/T 53
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186115 8/29/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 4.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/21/2007 4.5 Caleb Paslur Relw/T 53
Black Sea Bass Perron, Mike 171887 8/4/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 8/12/2007 7.0 Troy Kight Relw/T 8
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183706 9/3/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 9.25 Rob Collins Relw/T 19
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183706 9/3/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 11 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 19
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183721 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 8.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 9 Rob Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183722 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 7.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 7.5 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183725 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 10 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183726 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 11 Rob Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183727 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 10.5 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183730 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 9.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 9.25 Rob Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183733 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 9.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 9.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 15
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 166519 10/27/2006 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 8.50 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 7/3/2007 9 Brad Baker Relw/T 249
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 164576 1/13/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 10.50 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 7/8/2007 11.5 James Hytrek Relw/oT 176
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 171627 5/11/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 8.50 Unknown Wrk off Va Beach 5/24/2007 12.0 Otis Jackson Killed 13
Black Sea Bass Handforth, Mike 178747 9/3/2007 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan.  10.50 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan   9/15/2007 11.0 Erik Willis Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 183616 7/28/2007 False Cape Area 11.00 False Cape Area 9/15/2007 12 Mike Snyder Killed 49
Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 182865 7/17/2007 Fisherman's Inlet Bridge 11.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 9/12/2007 12.5 Thomas Pierce Killed 57
Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 176251 5/26/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9.00 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 7/26/2007 11 Lee Williams Relw/T 61
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Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 176251 5/26/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9.00 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9/3/2007 13 Keith Harrut Killed 100
Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 176264 6/2/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9.00 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 7/20/2007 11 Lee Williams Relw/T 48
Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 176264 6/2/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9.00 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 8/15/2007 11 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 74
Black Sea Bass Whitley, Kevin 176264 6/2/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 9.00 CBBT, Unspecified 8/19/2007 11.25 Nathan Reynolds Relw/oT 78
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jay 185845 8/25/2007 Fort Wool 9.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/2/2007 10 Jay Duell Relw/T 38
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jay 185845 8/25/2007 Fort Wool 9.50 Fort Wool 10/6/2007 10.5 Rob Ennis Relw/T 42
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jay 185845 8/25/2007 Fort Wool 9.50 Fort Wool 10/20/2007 10.5 John Brill Relw/oT 56
Black Sea Bass Duell, Jim 186402 8/29/2007 Fort Wool 7.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/6/2007 5 Bobby Grant Relw/oT 38
Black Sea Bass Agee, David 164073 7/29/2007 Hampton Bar 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/18/2007 10 William Johnson Relw/T 20
Black Sea Bass Agee, David 164073 7/29/2007 Hampton Bar 11.00 Hampton Bar 9/7/2007 10 Curtis Hagwood Killed 40
Black Sea Bass Agee, David 185285 9/30/2007 Hampton Bar 11.00 York River (lower) 10/21/2007 11.5 John Bowles Relw/T 21
Black Sea Bass Harris, Dick 142967 9/16/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/22/2007 6.0 Randy Capps Relw/oT 340
Black Sea Bass Regula , Larry 149200 7/29/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/7/2007 11.75 Lonnie Jennings Relw/oT 70
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186349 9/25/2007 Kingston Celonite Wreck 10.50 Kingston Celonite Wreck 10/15/2007 10.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 20
Black Sea Bass Peters, Dan 172629 3/31/2007 Luchenbach Wreck 9.50 Triangle Wreck 5/27/2007 10 Jeff Brown Relw/T 57
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186361 9/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 7.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/14/2007 7 Mike Perron Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186362 9/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 7.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/14/2007 7.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186365 9/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.75 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/10/2007 8 Joshua Burke Relw/T 10
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186366 9/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/9/2007 8.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186368 9/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/5/2007 7 John W. Brabazon Relw/T 5
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186506 10/3/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/5/2007 8.5 John W. Brabazon Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186506 10/3/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/10/2007 8 Steve Rounsville Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186507 10/3/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/5/2007 9 John W. Brabazon Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186507 10/3/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 8.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/7/2007 8.75 Lee Bean Relw/T 4
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186389 10/9/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 7.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/10/2007 7 Marcus Decker Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186390 10/14/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 10.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/20/2007 14 Lance Ligon Relw/T 6
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 183301 7/14/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 5.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/20/2007 ND Bhae - Jin Peemoeller Killed 98
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 183060 8/5/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 6.75 Long Creek 9/1/2007 7.25 Woody Harrell Relw/T 27
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 183071 8/11/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 6.25 Long Creek 9/4/2007 6.5 Susan Harrell Relw/T 24
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 183071 8/11/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 6.25 Long Creek 9/4/2007 6.5 Woody Harrell Relw/T 24
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185513 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.00 Long Creek 9/8/2007 7 Woody Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185516 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.25 Long Creek 9/15/2007 7.25 Woody Harrell Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185519 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.75 Long Creek 9/8/2007 8 Susan Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185520 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.00 Long Creek 9/8/2007 7.25 Susan Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 185605 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.00 Long Creek 9/8/2007 7 Susan Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 185614 9/1/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 6.75 Long Creek 9/15/2007 7.25 Susan Harrell Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 185623 9/4/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.75 Long Creek 10/3/2007 6 Jordan Mills Relw/oT 29
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185547 9/8/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.00 Long Creek 10/13/2007 7.75 Woody Harrell Relw/T 35
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 185639 9/8/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.75 Long Creek 10/4/2007 8.25 Woody Harrell Relw/T 26
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 185648 9/8/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.00 Long Creek 9/15/2007 7 Woody Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 185569 9/15/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 8.00 Long Creek 10/6/2007 9 Woody Harrell Relw/T 21
Black Sea Bass Hester, Charles 162998 9/17/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.25 Long Creek 10/1/2007 8 Bill Smith Relw/T 14
Black Sea Bass Hester, Charles 162999 9/17/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.25 Long Creek 9/18/2007 7.25 Charles Hester Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Hester, Charles 186602 9/18/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 8.25 Long Creek 10/1/2007 9 Bill Smith Relw/T 13
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186325 9/19/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/22/2007 8.0 Bryan Grenier Relw/T 33
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Susan 187514 10/6/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 7.50 Long Creek 10/6/2007 7.75 Woody Harrell Relw/T 0
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 187733 10/6/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 9.00 Long Creek 10/13/2007 9 Woody Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Harrell, Woody 187750 10/6/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 6.50 Long Creek 10/13/2007 6.5 Woody Harrell Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Robinson, Jim 175416 8/29/2007 Lynnhaven River 8.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/29/2007 9 Joe Pope Relw/T 31
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Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 186326 9/19/2007 Lynnhaven River 9.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/22/2007 9.0 Bryan Grenier Relw/T 33
Black Sea Bass Goggin, Mary 183238 8/26/2007 Ocean View Fishing Pier 6.75 Ocean View Fishing Pier 9/2/2007 6 David Lanfeld Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Goggin, Mary 187656 9/23/2007 Ocean View Fishing Pier 5.75 Ocean View Fishing Pier 10/6/2007 6 Robert Marshall Relw/T 13
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184265 8/15/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 6.25 Oregon Inlet, NC 8/22/2007 9.5 Clarence Ramey Relw/oT 7
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184267 8/15/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 6.25 Oregon Inlet, NC 8/22/2007 6.0 Roy Huber Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184268 8/15/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 6.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 9/18/2007 6 Matt Morgan Relw/T 34
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 184269 8/15/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 5.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 9/13/2007 6 Bryan Kier Relw/T 29
Black Sea Bass Griffith, David 184068 9/21/2007 Plantation Creek 6.00 Plantation Creek 9/26/2007 6 Dave Griffith Relw/T 5
Black Sea Bass Peters, Dan 172641 3/31/2007 Ricks Wreck 10.50 Unidentified Wreck 6/9/2007 10.0 Sandra Lamb Relw/oT 70
Black Sea Bass Boyd, Tracy 186130 8/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 6.00 Rudee Inlet 9/3/2007 5.75 Jesse Joyner Relw/T 5
Black Sea Bass Bartlett, Brandon 183959 9/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 6.00 Rudee Inlet 10/20/2007 6 Frank Gill Relw/oT 20
Black Sea Bass Cohn, David 159537 8/29/2006 Salty Sea Wreck 9.25 Salty Sea Wreck 6/8/2007 12 Kirk Winkler Killed 283
Black Sea Bass Cohn, David 159539 8/29/2006 Salty Sea Wreck 10.25 Salty Sea Wreck 5/20/2007 12 Thomas Lloyd No Data 264
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 164579 1/13/2007 Santore Wreck 9.00 Santore Wreck 4/29/2007 9 Joshua Regula Relw/T 106
Black Sea Bass Collins, Rob 160688 9/4/2006 Tiger Wreck 9.50 Tiger Wreck 4/14/2007 11 Jeff Parks Relw/T 222
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 164948 9/18/2006 Tiger Wreck 10.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 3/11/2007 7.0 Tracy Bonniville Relw/oT 174
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 175737 6/26/2007 Tiger Wreck 9.50 Tiger Wreck 7/28/2007 10.5 William Schilling Relw/oT 32
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 175737 6/26/2007 Tiger Wreck 9.50 Unidentified Wreck 8/9/2007 14.5 Patrick Bonner Killed 44
Black Sea Bass Stitcher, Lance 175855 5/30/2007 USS Bone Wreck 11.00 USS Bone Wreck 6/26/2007 11 Steve Rosbert Relw/oT 27
Black Sea Bass Stitcher, Lance 175872 5/30/2007 USS Bone Wreck 10.50 USS Bone Wreck 6/16/2007 10.5 Howard Smentkowski Relw/T 17
Black Sea Bass Stitcher, Lance 175874 5/30/2007 USS Bone Wreck 11.50 Wreck 10 mi off Chincoteague 9/22/2007 12 Jim Dawson Killed 115
Black Sea Bass Stitcher, Lance 175882 6/17/2007 USS Bone Wreck 12.00 USS Bone Wreck 7/9/2007 12 Jay Cooke Relw/T 22
Black Sea Bass Cohn, David 171564 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/6/2007 11.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 13
Black Sea Bass Knapp, Bill 185731 10/1/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 10.75 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 10/13/2007 11 Steven Czarny Relw/oT 12
Black Sea Bass Bartlett, Brandon 183951 9/23/2007 York River (lower) 8.50 York River (lower) 9/25/2007 8.5 Karen Flores Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Bartlett, Brandon 183951 9/23/2007 York River (lower) 8.50 Poquoson Flats 10/29/2007 6.0 Robert Kellam Relw/T 36
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 188398 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/18/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182669 7/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/16/2007 6 Jim Doak Relw/T 49
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182672 7/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/18/2007 4.0 Mary Lou Schaffer Relw/oT 20
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182586 8/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/4/2007 7.25 Kenneth Weber, Jr. Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182586 8/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/24/2007 8 Mary Lou Schaffer Relw/oT 22
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182590 8/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/30/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182590 8/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/31/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 29
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182598 8/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/20/2007 5.5 Jane Oakes Relw/oT 18
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182605 8/7/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/13/2007 6 Mary Lou Schaffer Relw/oT 6
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182607 8/7/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/30/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182607 8/7/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/2/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182613 8/7/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 Fort Eustis 11/9/2007 7.0 Michael Brown Relw/T 94
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182621 8/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 5.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 27
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182621 8/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 5.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/5/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182635 8/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 5.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/13/2007 5 Jane Oakes Relw/oT 5
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182639 8/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/3/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182641 8/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/30/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182650 8/9/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184477 8/26/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/29/2007 8.0 Armanda Croom Relw/oT 34
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184486 8/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/6/2007 8 Marcelino Tayamen Relw/oT 10
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184778 8/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/5/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184781 8/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/3/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184788 8/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 5.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/11/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
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Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184789 8/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/9/2007 8 Greg Griffin Relw/T 10
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184400 9/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184446 9/5/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/11/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184732 9/6/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 177285 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/4/2007 7 Eric Bacon Relw/oT 76
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 177294 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/7/2007 ND Joe Relw/T 17
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182440 7/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/28/2007 ND Relw/T 8
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182535 7/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/3/2007 6 Kasay Smith Relw/T 40
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182535 7/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 64
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182540 7/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/28/2007 6 Justin, c/o Irene WalckRelw/oT 3
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182547 7/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/20/2007 7.5 Karen Griffith Relw/T 56
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 182462 8/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/6/2007 ND Sterling Acton Relw/oT 3
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184804 8/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184826 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184829 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 27
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184829 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184833 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 38
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 184555 8/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 186878 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/20/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187020 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187020 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187020 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/28/2007 9.5 Jason Hodges Relw/T 38
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187032 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187045 9/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/6/2007 5.5 Sonny Pham Relw/oT 15
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 187052 9/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 188233 10/2/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/30/2007 5.0 Austin Simmons Relw/oT 28
Black Sea Bass Shepherd, Ed 188295 10/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/14/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Black Sea Bass Bartlett, Brandon 173130 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 5.00 York Spit Light 8/4/2007 5 Dawn Young Relw/T 76
Cobia Head, Jorj 104074 7/27/2005 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 53.00 Cape Lookout, NC 5/26/2007 57 Jonathan Wallace Killed 668
Cobia Head, Jorj 141183 8/13/2006 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 48.00 Off Back River 6/1/2007 47 Scott Summerford Killed 292
Cobia Lawrence, Ed 187472 12/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/21/2007 12.0 Rolandus Garner Relw/T 14
Cobia Jenrette, Jim 152981 6/22/2006 Fisherman's Inlet Bridge 44.00 Plumtree Flats; Plumtree Bar 6/6/2007 44 Ken Braddy Killed 349
Cobia Jim Jenrette 169079 6/28/2007 Fisherman's Island Inlet ES 40.00 Poquoson Flats 7/3/2007 40 Mark Otworth Killed 5
Cobia Guyot, Rick 152410 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 33.75 Chub Rock 6/23/2007 34.5 Christen Evans Relw/T 13
Cobia Poe, Dale 104571 7/14/2005 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 37.00 Bluefish Rock 6/13/2007 51 John Rumley Killed 699
Cobia Jenrette, Jim 152530 6/17/2006 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 55.00 York Spit Light 6/19/2007 53 Brian Almond Killed 367
Cobia Jenrette, Jim 103354 6/23/2005 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 34.50 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 7/9/2007 41 Aaron Martin Relw/T 746
Cobia Jenrette, Jim 103287 6/24/2004 Off Fisherman's Island 37.75 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 6/23/2007 42.5 Neal Taylor Killed 1094
Cobia Jenrette, Jim 152536 6/20/2006 Smith Island Inlet 39.00 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 6/18/2007 39 Edward Downs Relw/oT 363
Cobia Wroten, Brian 137889 7/9/2006 York Spit 33.00 Poquoson Flats 6/9/2007 41.75 Ben Kurtz Killed 335
Flounder Bull, Marty 124522 8/9/2004 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 14.50 Lower NY Bay, off Brooklyn 7/8/2007 20.5 Louis Cristiano Killed 1063
Flounder Duke, Ron 149289 4/14/2007 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 14.50 Cherrystone Artificial Reef 7/24/2007 17 Deloris Carstens Killed 101
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 162387 5/26/2007 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 15.00 36A Buoy (Old C-10 Buoy) 7/6/2007 14.5 Josh Jones Relw/oT 41
Flounder Lowry, Terry 117965 8/6/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 13.00 Off Back River 8/24/2007 12 Harry Slear, Jr. Relw/oT 18
Flounder Robinson, Jim 131214 8/12/2005 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 14.00 CBBT, Unspecified 10/5/2007 16 Wallace Forrest Relw/T 784
Flounder Stitcher, Lance 175886 6/21/2007 Blackfish Banks 18.25 Blackfish Banks 7/14/2007 18.5 Chris Jester Relw/T 23
Flounder Stitcher, Lance 175892 8/12/2007 Blackfish Banks 15.00 Blackfish Banks 8/30/2007 14 Vincent Gambino Relw/oT 18
Flounder Bosher, Rudy 133827 5/27/2006 Bluefish Rock 14.75 Off Block Island, RI 8/3/2007 14.5 Ed Stecklein Relw/oT 433
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 156921 7/1/2006 Bluefish Rock 14.00 Wimble Shoals NC, S. Oregon In. 2/12/2007 25 David O'Neal Killed 226
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Flounder Agee, David 114791 5/25/2007 Bluefish Rock 16.00 Bluefish Rock 5/27/2007 16 David Agee Relw/T 2
Flounder Poulter, Brandon 178982 7/29/2007 Cape Henry Area 14.00 Cape Henry Area 9/21/2007 14.5 Brandon Poulter Relw/T 54
Flounder Robinson, Jim 131216 8/20/2005 Cape Henry Wreck 13.00 Off Virginia Beach (mid-shore 2/7/2007 17.5 Daniel Selby Killed 536
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 174647 9/22/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 13.25 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 9/26/2007 13.5 Angelita Tester Relw/T 4
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 174647 9/22/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 13.25 CBBT, Unspecified 9/30/2007 13 Patrick Neeley Relw/T 8
Flounder Perron, Mike 144587 6/4/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 15.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/13/2007 18 Bill Cassity Relw/oT 404
Flounder Arnold, Bret 155256 6/23/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 18.25 off North Carolina (Outer Bank 1/23/2007 ND Sandra Marsh Killed 214
Flounder Perron, Mike 154763 7/25/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 17.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/30/2007 19 Charles Hazelette Killed 340
Flounder Perron, Mike 154783 7/25/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 18.50 Hudson Canyon 2/26/2007 19.5 Mark Hamric Killed 216
Flounder Perron, Mike 160516 8/1/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 CBBT, 1st Island 9/10/2007 18.5 Chris Nauss Relw/T 405
Flounder Perron, Mike 160535 8/13/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 15.50 CBBT, 4th Island 9/3/2007 17 David Jernigan Relw/oT 386
Flounder Knapp, Bill 170821 4/8/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 18.00 Hampton Bar 8/27/2007 18 Robin Hewitt Relw/T 141
Flounder Harrell, Susan 172981 5/12/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 13.75 CBBT, 1st Island 5/26/2007 13.0 Leslie Sedore Relw/oT 14
Flounder Perron, Bill 174322 5/12/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/21/2007 12 Dr. Bill Broas Relw/T 40
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 162375 5/20/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.50 CBBT, 1st Island 9/7/2007 15 Walter Lee Relw/oT 110
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 162377 5/20/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 12.25 CBBT, 1st Island 6/23/2007 12.75 Steven Davenport Relw/T 34
Flounder Cibik , Steve 147772 5/27/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/12/2007 15.25 John Patrick Relw/T 77
Flounder Cibik , Steve 147772 5/27/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/12/2007 15.25 John Patrick Relw/T 77
Flounder Perron, Bill 174359 6/16/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 17.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/9/2007 18 Phyllis Neill Relw/T 23
Flounder Perron, Bill 174372 6/21/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/28/2007 16 Ken Barto Relw/T 7
Flounder Perron, Bill 174375 6/21/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 17.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/24/2007 17.5 Mike Perron Relw/T 3
Flounder Collins, Rob 171688 6/23/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 18.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/10/2007 18.5 Michael Harrell Killed 17
Flounder Lee, Bob 139997 6/26/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/16/2007 14.5 Timothy Ortiz Relw/T 20
Flounder Lee, Bob 139997 6/26/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/30/2007 15.0 Mark Ballard Relw/oT 65
Flounder Lee, Bob 140003 6/26/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/11/2007 17 Bill Diffenbach Relw/T 15
Flounder Perron, Bill 174379 6/30/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.50 CBBT, 1st Island 7/20/2007 15.25 Todd Petro Relw/T 20
Flounder Perron, Bill 174380 6/30/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/26/2007 16.75 Richard Holmes Relw/oT 57
Flounder Robinson, Jim 175402 7/8/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 13.50 CBBT, 1st Island 9/7/2007 13 Ronald Larkin Relw/T 61
Flounder Robinson, Jim 167390 7/10/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 17.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/14/2007 17.5 Lyn Hughes Relw/oT 4
Flounder Perron, Mike 171869 7/29/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 Unknown 1/25/2008 ND Anthony Cooper Killed 180
Flounder Perron, Mike 171874 7/29/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 17.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/6/2007 17 Roy Burton Relw/oT 8
Flounder Perron, Mike 171876 7/29/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.50 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/9/2007 18 Robert Copley, III Relw/T 11
Flounder Camp, Charles 172397 7/29/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 14.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/30/2007 15.75 Matthew Baxter Relw/oT 63
Flounder Harrell, Woody 185506 8/11/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/13/2007 16 Joe Stephensen Killed 2
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 181223 8/13/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 14.00 CBBT, Unspecified 9/12/2007 14 Rick Yavner Killed 30
Flounder Hester, Charles 162993 8/30/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 CBBT, 1st Island 9/5/2007 16 Joseph Stephenson Killed 6
Flounder Perron, Mike 171894 8/5/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 17.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/17/2007 16 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 12
Flounder Perron, Mike 171895 8/5/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 15.50 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/12/2007 15.75 Rob Collins Relw/T 7
Flounder Elliott , Dorothy 174669 11/18/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 16.00 Off Rhode Island 1/10/2008 14.0 Andrew Bless Killed 53
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165115 9/17/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 14.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 6/2/2007 14.75 Peter Bernhardt Relw/oT 258
Flounder Duell, Jim 178106 6/2/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 18.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/4/2007 19.75 Richard Lyons Killed 32
Flounder Henderson, Brian 172778 6/9/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 9/9/2007 17.25 William Smith Relw/T 92
Flounder Henderson, Brian 172783 6/9/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 18.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/3/2007 19 Chris Case Killed 24
Flounder Perron, Mike 162562 6/23/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/21/2007 15 Matt McKinney Relw/oT 28
Flounder Harrell, Susan 172990 7/4/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/6/2007 15.75 Carolyn Brown Relw/T 33
Flounder Henderson, Brian 179022 7/4/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 16.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/29/2007 17 David Arnold Relw/oT 25
Flounder Perron, Mike 162595 7/6/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/9/2007 15 Robert Copley, III Relw/T 34
Flounder Henderson, Brian 179039 7/8/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 17.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/30/2007 15 John Brayman Relw/oT 22
Flounder Henderson, Brian 179045 7/8/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 17.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/10/2007 18.5 Charles Wroton Killed 33
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Flounder Henderson, Brian 179045 7/8/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 17.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/15/2007 18 Greg McElveen Relw/T 38
Flounder Henderson, Brian 179048 7/8/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 18.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/13/2007 18.5 Joe Stephensen Killed 36
Flounder Henderson, Brian 179052 7/15/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 17.25 CBBT, 1st Island 8/24/2007 17.5 Christy Vu Relw/T 40
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165082 8/12/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/26/2007 15.25 Bobby Styron Relw/NT 14
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165089 8/19/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.50 CBBT, 1st Island 9/8/2007 15 Joseph Stephenson Killed 20
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165090 8/19/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 16.00 Unknown 8/21/2007 ND Juan Gomez Killed 2
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165096 8/19/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 14.75 CBBT, 1st Island 9/25/2007 15 Mary Sullivan Relw/T 37
Flounder Holtz, Rob 118487 7/16/2005 CBBT, 3rd Island 15.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/26/2007 17.5 Will Armstrong Relw/oT 771
Flounder Buckwalter, David 154239 6/13/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 15.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 6/17/2007 17.25 Thomas Czaplicki Relw/oT 369
Flounder Perron, Mike 160544 8/19/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 16.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/4/2007 16 Darby Groff Relw/T 319
Flounder Stumphauzer, Ed 133674 8/22/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.25 Tangier Sound 9/8/2007 14.5 J. B. Barnes Relw/oT 382
Flounder Camp, Charles 172380 4/14/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 17.25 38A Buoy (Old C-12 Buoy) 6/2/2007 17.0 Charles King Relw/T 49
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 119498 6/21/2004 CBBT, 4th Island 15.75 CBBT, 3rd Island 9/25/2007 21 Alexander Cook Relw/T 1191
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 136610 6/10/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 15.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/30/2007 18.5 Justin Cockrell Killed 385
Flounder Duell, Jay 167212 5/24/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 15.50 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 9/6/2007 16.5 Calvin Smith Relw/T 105
Flounder Duell, Jay 167216 5/24/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/8/2007 ND Shannon Jenkins Relw/T 45
Flounder Duell, Jay 167246 5/28/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 16.50 CBBT, 4th Island 6/16/2007 15.0 Gerharod Peemoeller Killed 19
Flounder Duell, Jim 178109 6/2/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 14.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 6/23/2007 18 Julie Musick Relw/T 21
Flounder Duell, Jim 178121 6/9/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.25 CBBT, 4th Island 6/24/2007 16.5 Timothy Walker Relw/oT 15
Flounder Duell, Jay 178363 6/16/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 16.75 CBBT, 4th Island 7/3/2007 17 Steve Edwards Relw/T 17
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 181200 7/24/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/4/2007 15.25 John Scott Relw/oT 11
Flounder Duell, Jim 183459 8/15/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.50 CBBT, 4th Island 9/22/2007 18 Jay Duell Relw/T 38
Flounder Duell, Jim 183465 8/15/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 16.50 CBBT, 4th Island 9/11/2007 17 Elliott Laine Relw/T 27
Flounder Duell, Jay 185806 8/19/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.75 CBBT, 4th Island 9/22/2007 18 Jay Duell Relw/T 34
Flounder Duell, Jay 185817 8/19/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.00 CBBT, 4th Island 9/22/2007 17 Jay Duell Relw/T 34
Flounder Duell, Jay 185850 8/25/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 17.00 Baltimore Channel Buoy Line 10/7/2007 16.5 Ross Fouts Relw/T 43
Flounder Duell, Jay 185886 8/25/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 18.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/13/2007 18.75 Wes Simmons Killed 49
Flounder Robinson, Jim 131220 8/26/2005 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 14.50 Off Rhode Island 6/4/2007 19 Ian Parente Killed 647
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 162347 8/27/2006 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 15.75 CBBT, 1st Island 7/28/2007 15 Joseph Mustard Relw/T 335
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 165135 4/3/2007 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 17.50 Cheatham Annex 5/21/2007 20.0 Mark Cottee Killed 48
Flounder Elliott, Dorothy 162360 4/28/2007 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 17.00 Sharp's Island, MD 5/30/2007 ND Glenn Russack Killed 32
Flounder Collins, Rob 132514 7/24/2005 CBBT, Big D Wreck 12.00 off Ocean City, MD 10/1/2007 18 Joe Perry Killed 799
Flounder Griffith, David 178503 7/9/2007 CBBT, High Level Bridge 16.00 Smith Island Inlet 7/9/2007 15.0 M. B. Gilliland Killed 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177868 6/6/2007 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 12.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 10/6/2007 13.5 Matthew Baxter Relw/T 122
Flounder Perron, Mike 162590 7/3/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 16.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/8/2007 17.5 William Davis Relw/T 5
Flounder Perron, Mike 171889 8/4/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 17.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/15/2007 16.75 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 11
Flounder Collins, Rob 183663 8/12/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 17.25 CBBT, 1st Island 8/26/2007 17.5 Tim Waters Relw/oT 14
Flounder Handforth, Mike 178703 6/19/2007 Chincoteague Bay 17.25 Gargathy Inlet 9/5/2007 17 Dave Flinchbaugh Relw/oT 78
Flounder Handforth, Mike 137704 6/10/2005 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 15.00 Chincoteague Bay 6/1/2007 19.5 Richard Hitesman Killed 721
Flounder Handforth, Mike 137704 6/10/2005 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 15.00 Chincoteague Bay 6/1/2007 19.5 Richard Hitesman Killed 721
Flounder Handforth, Mike 176038 5/24/2007 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 16.00 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 5/26/2007 14.0 John Krump Relw/T 2
Flounder Handforth, Mike 158942 7/11/2006 Chincoteague Bay, Queen Sd Cha 15.00 Gargathy Inlet 5/10/2007 16 Clarence Greggs Relw/oT 303
Flounder Stitcher, Lance 172342 4/24/2007 Chincoteague Bay, Queen Sd Cha 20.75 Chincoteague Bay 6/18/2007 21 Richard Shelly Killed 55
Flounder Handforth, Mike 141010 8/21/2005 Chincoteague Channel 14.50 Route 50 Bridge, Ocean City, M 8/29/2007 19.75 Jere Putt Killed 738
Flounder Handforth, Mike 154424 5/29/2006 Chincoteague Channel 15.00 Chincoteague Channel 7/6/2007 18.75 Steve Repik Killed 403
Flounder Handforth, Mike 154443 6/6/2006 Chincoteague Channel 16.25 Indian River, DE 8/28/2007 18.5 Vada Egger Killed 448
Flounder Handforth, Mike 137767 7/1/2005 Chincoteague Inlet 13.50 Sinepuxent Bay, Ocean City, MD 10/16/2007 22 Robert Spetzler, Sr. Killed 837
Flounder Handforth, Mike 141052 4/6/2006 Chincoteague Inlet 15.00 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 5/19/2007 18.5 Larry Miller Killed 408
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Flounder Handforth, Mike 164855 4/21/2007 Chincoteague Inlet 17.00 Chincoteague Bay, Cockle Creek 5/29/2007 17.25 Mack MacDowell Relw/T 38
Flounder Handforth, Mike 164863 4/21/2007 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan.  16.50 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan   5/26/2007 16.5 Mike Handforth Relw/T 35
Flounder Handforth, Mike 176081 6/5/2007 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan.  16.50 Chincoteague In., Assatgue Chan   9/8/2007 16.5 Brian Carter Relw/T 95
Flounder Boyd, Tracy 159974 7/21/2006 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 15.25 Unknown 2/5/2007 ND Eric Lee Killed 199
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174228 8/1/2007 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 18.00 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 8/12/2007 18 Barton Stone, Jr. Relw/oT 11
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174237 8/1/2007 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 15.00 Cut Channel; Buoys 39-47 8/9/2007 16 William T. Lee Relw/T 8
Flounder Neill, Ken 104361 11/5/2007 Cuyahoga Wreck 27.00 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 11/17/2007 26 Mike Justice Killed 12
Flounder Camp, Charles 172388 6/17/2007 East Ocean View Reef 15.00 East Ocean View Reef 6/28/2007 16.5 Brian Burge Relw/T 11
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 181202 7/25/2007 Fort Monroe 14.00 Hampton Bar 9/3/2007 14 H. Lavender Relw/T 40
Flounder Bull, Marty 132153 4/6/2005 Green Channel 15.00 Off Point Judith, RI 8/25/2007 20 Joe Graf Killed 871
Flounder Vinson, Scott 154912 6/13/2006 Hampton Bar 13.00 Mobjack Bay 3/26/2007 14 Earl Gautreaux Relw/oT 286
Flounder Vinson, Scott 157407 8/25/2006 Hampton Bar 19.75 CBBT, Unspecified 5/27/2007 21.5 Mike Mounie Killed 275
Flounder Agee, David 164084 8/3/2007 Hampton Bar 15.63 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/3/2007 16 Kenneth Kea Relw/T 31
Flounder Agee, David 164093 8/3/2007 Hampton Bar 9.00 Hampton Bar 8/29/2007 9 Jimmy Hazelwood Relw/oT 26
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163494 8/5/2007 Hampton Bar 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/19/2007 8 Mason Wilcox Relw/oT 14
Flounder Vinson, Scott 140284 6/10/2005 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/4/2007 19.5 Calem Burton Killed 754
Flounder Vinson, Scott 140339 6/10/2005 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/19/2007 21.5 Dwight Glasby Killed 708
Flounder Vinson, Scott 140354 6/10/2005 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Bar 7/9/2007 15 Bob Lee Relw/oT 759
Flounder Vinson, Scott 141765 9/18/2005 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Rappahannock River (lower) 5/8/2007 ND Ernest L. George Relw/oT 597
Flounder Nagel, William 155413 5/2/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/27/2007 15.5 Andrew McBurney Relw/T 421
Flounder Nagel, William 155413 5/2/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/12/2007 16 Andrew McBurney Relw/T 467
Flounder Leviner, Donald 149257 5/4/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Off Virginia Beach Oceanfront 2/13/2007 15.625 Marc Hamric Killed 285
Flounder Nagel, William 155443 5/4/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/14/2007 16.5 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 375
Flounder Nagel, William 155461 5/4/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/9/2007 15.5 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 370
Flounder Pilczak, Eric 155523 5/4/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 6/30/2007 18.5 Steve Freeman Killed 422
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 155731 5/9/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.00 James River (lower) 7/6/2007 19 Lee Chapel Killed 423
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 155749 5/17/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/9/2007 18.75 Rick Guyot Killed 388
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 153809 5/18/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/15/2007 18.25 Jimmy Myers Relw/oT 454
Flounder Duell, Jay 144772 5/20/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.25 James River (lower) 5/26/2007 17 Gary Sader Relw/T 371
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 156714 5/22/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Off Virginia Beach (mid-shore 1/25/2007 16 Louis Pirilli Killed 248
Flounder Duell, Jay 141602 5/27/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 4/20/2007 17.5 Jay Baysden Relw/oT 328
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 156721 5/31/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/29/2007 17.5 James Newton Relw/T 455
Flounder Duell, Jimmie 158519 6/17/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/4/2007 17.5 Denny Hedspeth Relw/T 382
Flounder Duell, Jay 161332 8/13/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/30/2007 17 Bruce Barbour Relw/oT 321
Flounder Guyot, Rick 159135 8/19/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 The Cell; WT-2 Buoy 4/22/2007 16.5 Charles Wolfe Relw/oT 246
Flounder Harris, Dick 142992 9/16/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Bar 8/5/2007 16 Dawn Carper Relw/T 323
Flounder Duell, Jim 161455 9/23/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 6/9/2007 15 Andrew Potson Relw/T 259
Flounder Duell, Jay 161490 10/1/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/16/2007 16 Vicky Foster Relw/T 319
Flounder Duell, Jay 161490 10/1/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/10/2007 16.5 Fred Willis Relw/oT 374
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 157191 4/22/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Naval Base Fishing Pier 5/10/2007 13.5 Richard Barrera Relw/oT 18
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 157193 4/22/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 12.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 49
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 157193 4/22/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12.75 Rick Guyot Relw/T 77
Flounder Duell, Jay 167189 4/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 16 Jay Duell Relw/T 30
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 146155 4/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/1/2007 16 William Silva, Jr. Relw/T 126
Flounder Duell, Jim 167558 4/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/19/2007 16 Ricky Meacham Relw/oT 21
Flounder Duell, Jim 167560 4/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 14.25 Jim Duell Relw/T 14
Flounder Duell, Jim 167561 4/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 16 Jim Duell Relw/T 14
Flounder Guyot, Rick 166126 4/29/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/1/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 63
Flounder Guyot, Rick 166135 4/29/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 13
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Flounder Guyot, Rick 166135 4/29/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Off Willoughby Spit 6/12/2007 11.0 Jason Forrest Relw/oT 44
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171342 5/1/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 14.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 25
Flounder Duell, Jim 167570 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 9/14/2007 16 Myung Il Chang Relw/T 132
Flounder Duell, Jim 167575 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 15 William Boswell Relw/oT 27
Flounder Duell, Jim 167580 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 14.5 Adriano Pelanzing Relw/oT 36
Flounder Duell, Jim 167582 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/18/2007 16 Donna Masters Relw/oT 105
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171359 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/20/2007 14.5 William Davis Relw/T 138
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171362 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 20.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/27/2007 22 Jesse Whitaker Killed 22
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171364 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/5/2007 12 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 0
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171366 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/14/2007 13 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 9
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171374 5/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/25/2007 14.5 Stephen C. Edwards Relw/oT 51
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171378 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 19.50 Off Willoughby Spit 5/20/2007 21 Jeff Carter Killed 11
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171382 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Off Willoughby Spit 5/12/2007 16.5 Jared Seeloff Relw/T 3
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171387 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/14/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 5
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171388 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/14/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 5
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171397 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/23/2007 15.0 Chris Frazier Relw/T 14
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171398 5/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Thimble Shoals Channel Buoy (E 8/19/2007 12.25 Rcik Williams Relw/T 102
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 156928 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Bar 7/24/2007 15.75 Hugh "Gip" Green Relw/T 73
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 156977 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/6/2007 14 Steven Roberts Relw/T 25
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 156986 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.75 Off Willoughby Spit 5/28/2007 16 Jamie Snyder Relw/T 16
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163431 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163431 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/24/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163444 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 13.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Duell, Jay 167507 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Fort Wool 9/5/2007 14 Brandon Overall Relw/T 116
Flounder Duell, Jay 167508 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/3/2007 16 Larry Sharp Relw/NT 52
Flounder Duell, Jim 167523 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/15/2007 19.5 Kenneth West Killed 64
Flounder Duell, Jim 167529 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/18/2007 16.0 Marlene Johnson Relw/T 37
Flounder Duell, Jim 167531 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/6/2007 15.25 Russell Fields Relw/T 25
Flounder Duell, Jay 167545 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 6/2/2007 16.5 Ronald Wurtz Relw/T 21
Flounder Duell, Jay 167590 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/9/2007 16 Scott Rhodes Relw/T 28
Flounder Duell, Jay 167593 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 5/28/2007 14.25 Odell Coats Relw/T 16
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176380 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/24/2007 13.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176385 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 15 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176387 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/4/2007 13.75 Rick Guyot Relw/T 53
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176387 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 13.75 Rick Guyot Relw/T 57
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176390 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 13.25 Rick Guyot Relw/T 57
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176393 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/24/2007 14.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176398 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 14
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176409 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 10.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 14
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176420 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 13.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 14
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176424 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/8/2007 11.0 Jack Carter Relw/oT 27
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176426 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 5/19/2007 16 Dean Sykes Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176439 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 15 Scott Vinson Relw/T 20
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176443 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/24/2007 15 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176459 5/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 12.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 29
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171403 5/14/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 16 Scott Vinson Relw/T 27
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171412 5/14/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/24/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 10
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171420 5/14/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 15.5 Michael Canahan Relw/T 41
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Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171424 5/14/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 11.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176492 5/20/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.00 Chesapeake Bay - Unspecified 9/3/2007 16.83 Wesley Mills Killed 106
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176508 5/20/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/21/2007 14.5 Hugh "Gip" Green Killed 32
Flounder Duell, Jay 167207 5/22/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 19 John D. Taylor Killed 47
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176808 5/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/13/2007 12.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 20
Flounder Vinson, Scott 176833 5/25/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Off Ocean View 6/30/2007 12.0 Andrew Cospelich Relw/oT 36
Flounder Duell, Jay 167222 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 17.25 Hakeem Garner Relw/T 43
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177715 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/30/2007 13.5 Rick Guyot Relw/T 35
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177722 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177746 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 15
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177748 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10.75 Fort Monroe 6/16/2007 9.0 William Liberty, Jr. Relw/oT 21
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177749 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/28/2007 11.75 Jared Seeloff Relw/T 2
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177751 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/4/2007 11.25 Rick Guyot Relw/T 39
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177756 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177757 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177757 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/16/2007 13.75 Chester Forehand Relw/T 143
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177762 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 11.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 15
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177765 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 11.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 6
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177788 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/31/2007 12 Eric Winther Relw/T 5
Flounder Nagel, William 178164 5/26/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Off Willoughby Spit 9/26/2007 12.75 Rick Wavner Relw/oT 123
Flounder Seeloff, Richard 157202 5/27/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/6/2007 12 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 40
Flounder Seeloff, Richard 157204 5/27/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/6/2007 13 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 40
Flounder Seeloff, Richard 157207 5/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 4
Flounder Seeloff, Richard 157208 5/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/26/2007 14.25 Robert Brown Relw/oT 121
Flounder Seeloff, Richard 157213 5/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 13.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 13
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177842 6/1/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 12.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 9
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177895 6/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/17/2007 18 Brook Aldridge Relw/T 71
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177906 6/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/17/2007 15.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 10
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177913 6/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/16/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 9
Flounder Guyot, Rick 168411 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/17/2007 17 Jared Seeloff Relw/T 7
Flounder Guyot, Rick 168416 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Willoughby Spit Jetty 8/24/2007 14.5 Lamont Watson Relw/oT 75
Flounder Guyot, Rick 168422 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 15 Rick Guyot Relw/T 28
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177919 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/17/2007 13 Ken Little Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177921 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/10/2007 ND Andrew Flory Relw/T 30
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177939 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/10/2007 11.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177956 6/10/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 13.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 28
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177988 6/13/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/22/2007 12 Rod Nagy Relw/T 70
Flounder Vinson, Scott 177993 6/13/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 12.75 Anthony Chittum Relw/T 11
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 146192 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/14/2007 13.5 Eric Winther Relw/T 28
Flounder Vinson, Scott 178008 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 12 Robert Damico Relw/T 8
Flounder Vinson, Scott 178009 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/21/2007 11.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 5
Flounder Vinson, Scott 178018 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 11 Scott Vinson Relw/T 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 178045 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/17/2007 13.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 1
Flounder Vinson, Scott 178048 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/6/2007 13.0 Roy O'Hanlon Relw/oT 20
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179313 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/21/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 5
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179317 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 11.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179318 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 13.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179326 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 13.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 8
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Flounder Vinson, Scott 179331 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/23/2007 12.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179335 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/19/2007 11 Eric Carlson Relw/T 3
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179350 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Off Willoughby Spit 6/24/2007 13.75 John Patrick Relw/T 8
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179351 6/16/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179361 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/22/2007 15.0 Roy O'Hanlon Relw/oT 5
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179361 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 21
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179364 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/6/2007 15.0 Roy O'Hanlon Relw/oT 19
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179369 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/17/2007 ND Ben Relw/T 30
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179370 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 12.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179371 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/21/2007 10.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 4
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179375 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/21/2007 12.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 4
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179385 6/17/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 21
Flounder Duell, Jay 178391 6/19/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.00 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 8/26/2007 18.5 Ann Bellamy Killed 68
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 178944 6/21/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/23/2007 13.0 William Henley Relw/T 2
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179410 6/21/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/25/2007 10 Johnny Cook Relw/oT 65
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179440 6/23/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Bar 7/8/2007 13 Robert Ward Relw/oT 15
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179441 6/23/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/30/2007 11.0 Carl Pierce Relw/oT 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179460 6/23/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 15
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179465 6/23/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/30/2007 11.0 Carl Pierce Relw/oT 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179473 6/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/24/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 61
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179479 6/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/22/2007 16.5 Elliott Laine Relw/oT 28
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179494 6/27/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 11
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179500 6/27/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 11
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179501 6/27/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 14.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/3/2007 13.0 Frank Martin Relw/oT 6
Flounder Guyot, Rick 168443 6/30/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12 Scott Kihlmire Relw/T 8
Flounder Guyot, Rick 168452 6/30/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 12 Rick Guyot Relw/T 8
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179533 7/1/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 16.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 7
Flounder Duell, Jay 178347 7/3/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/24/2007 15.0 William Slate Relw/T 21
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 176329 7/6/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/14/2007 11.375 Holly Lovenguth Relw/T 8
Flounder Duell, Jay 178055 7/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/12/2007 15.0 William Hill Relw/oT 5
Flounder Duell, Jay 178057 7/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/14/2007 18 Kevin Bloxom Relw/T 7
Flounder Duell, Jay 178068 7/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/9/2007 12.5 Todd Powell Relw/T 2
Flounder Duell, Jay 178069 7/7/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Fort Monroe 7/28/2007 15.75 James Newton Relw/oT 21
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179545 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/4/2007 17.75 Will Davis Relw/oT 88
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179548 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/11/2007 10.5 Gary Craig Relw/oT 95
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179555 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/14/2007 11.5 Carl Pierce Relw/oT 6
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179561 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 James River (lower) 9/6/2007 15 Toan Nguyen Relw/oT 60
Flounder Vinson, Scott 179584 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/24/2007 11.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 16
Flounder Vinson, Scott 180005 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/8/2007 13.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 180017 7/8/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Coleman Bridge 8/18/2007 20.5 Mitch Stanley Killed 41
Flounder Vinson, Scott 180039 7/12/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/15/2007 12 Rod Nagy Relw/T 3
Flounder Zarella, John 181429 7/28/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 CBBT, Unspecified 8/26/2007 15.5 Patrick Mills Relw/oT 29
Flounder Duell, Jim 183508 8/1/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/28/2007 15.5 Billy Hill Relw/oT 27
Flounder Duell, Jay 183387 8/4/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/7/2007 15 Jay Duell Relw/NT 3
Flounder Duell, Jay 183387 8/4/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/1/2007 16.5 Amy Silva Relw/T 28
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163496 8/5/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/17/2007 16 George Allison Relw/T 12
Flounder Duell, Jim 183517 8/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/31/2007 16.5 Jimmy Duell Relw/NT 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181722 8/15/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/29/2007 14 Hugh "Gip" Green Relw/T 14
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Flounder Vinson, Scott 181745 8/18/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/6/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 19
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181751 8/18/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/24/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 6
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181755 8/18/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 8/25/2007 13.5 Bret Old Relw/oT 7
Flounder Duell, Jay 185832 8/21/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 17.50 CBBT, 4th Island 9/25/2007 17.75 Elliott Laine Relw/T 35
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181767 8/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/3/2007 13.5 Brian Jacobs Relw/T 10
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181769 8/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 13.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/3/2007 12 Trent Raiford Relw/oT 10
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181770 8/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/3/2007 12.5 Stacey Weiss Relw/T 10
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181770 8/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/4/2007 13 Will Davis Relw/oT 41
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181775 8/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/3/2007 11.5 Brian Jacobs Relw/T 10
Flounder Green, Hugh (Gip) 181234 8/30/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/22/2007 12 Rollis Bailey, Jr. Relw/oT 23
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181801 9/3/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 11.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/23/2007 12.5 Mike Mielczarek Relw/T 20
Flounder Vinson, Scott 123899 6/12/2004 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 16.00 CBBT, 8 Mile Post (Bend Area) 6/18/2007 17.5 Jack Slagle Relw/T 1101
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163461 7/29/2007 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 12.75 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 7/29/2007 19 Joseph Johnson Killed 0
Flounder Vinson, Scott 163463 7/29/2007 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 15.75 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 8/18/2007 15.5 Wayne Marti Relw/oT 20
Flounder Vinson, Scott 180082 7/29/2007 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 13.50 Kiptopeake State Park Pier 7/29/2007 13.5 "Resident" Relw/T 0
Flounder LaCoanet, Louis 150934 9/19/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 12.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 5/3/2007 14 Jacob Morton Relw/T 226
Flounder Knapp, Bill 164966 9/21/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 7/28/2007 17 William Rushing Relw/oT 310
Flounder Perron, Mike 162130 5/12/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/18/2007 15.5 "Resident" Relw/T 67
Flounder Barnhill, Cameron 157025 5/20/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 7/12/2007 18.875 Mike Morgan Killed 53
Flounder Perron, Bill 174329 5/26/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 12.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/15/2007 ND Robert Brown No Data 112
Flounder Perron, Bill 174332 5/26/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 6/2/2007 18 Chris Thornhill Relw/T 7
Flounder Knapp, Bill 174943 5/29/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 18.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 6/23/2007 18.5 Douglas Puckett Killed 25
Flounder Perron, Bill 174337 6/2/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 7/29/2007 16.0 Patrcik Hearney Relw/T 57
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 176279 6/4/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 6/10/2007 13.5 James R. Duck Relw/T 6
Flounder Routh, Corey 125427 6/17/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/11/2007 14 Robert Brown Relw/oT 86
Flounder Cannon, Tim 158741 6/17/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.00 Lynnhaven River 7/21/2007 13.5 Wayne Relw/T 34
Flounder Baron, Keith 178851 6/30/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/27/2007 19.5 James Delaney Relw/oT 58
Flounder Knapp, Bill 175775 7/23/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/20/2007 14.5 Nathan Redman Relw/oT 28
Flounder Barnhill, Cameron 157040 8/12/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/18/2007 ND William Sigler Relw/T 6
Flounder Poulter, Brandon 184916 9/20/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 11/12/2007 14.0 Bill Knapp Relw/T 53
Flounder Poulter, Brandon 184920 9/20/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 9/26/2007 14 Jason Frye Relw/T 6
Flounder Knapp, Bill 185750 10/4/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 19.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/14/2007 19 Kent Winquist Killed 10
Flounder Knapp, Bill 185757 10/4/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 15.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/30/2007 16.0 Joel Salvadore Relw/oT 26
Flounder Knapp , Bill 189277 11/5/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 11/22/2007 17.0 Joel Salvatore Relw/oT 17
Flounder Robinson, Jim 144689 5/27/2006 Lynnhaven River 12.00 Plantation Creek 3/14/2007 23 Ernest Lewis Relw/oT 291
Flounder Robinson, Jim 144690 5/27/2006 Lynnhaven River 15.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 5/30/2007 16.5 Scott House Relw/oT 368
Flounder Duell, Jim 186480 10/6/2007 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 13.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/21/2007 13.25 Randolph Trasher Relw/T 15
Flounder Baron, Keith 172853 5/19/2007 Naval Base Fishing Pier 17.50 Naval Base Fishing Pier 6/9/2007 18.0 Robert Del Rio Relw/T 21
Flounder Baron, Keith 178861 6/30/2007 Naval Base Fishing Pier 11.00 Naval Base Fishing Pier 7/18/2007 10.5 Robertson Relw/T 18
Flounder Baron, Keith 178869 8/11/2007 Naval Base Fishing Pier 13.50 Off Sewell's Point 10/1/2007 12.0 Benito Hurst Relw/oT 51
Flounder Baron, Keith 178870 8/11/2007 Naval Base Fishing Pier 18.00 Naval Base Fishing Pier 9/14/2007 18.5 James Mills Killed 34
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 150400 5/13/2006 Ocean View Fishing Pier 14.75 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/26/2007 19.25 Larry Chamblee Killed 501
Flounder Goggin, Mary 187652 9/16/2007 Ocean View Fishing Pier 13.50 Ocean View Fishing Pier 9/20/2007 11 Lola L. Johnson Relw/oT 4
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174270 8/15/2007 Off Back River 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 9/3/2007 12 Brenda Hogge Relw/T 19
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174274 8/15/2007 Off Back River 14.00 Off Back River 8/24/2007 13.5 Jim Leiffer Relw/T 9
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174285 8/24/2007 Off Back River 14.00 Off Back River 10/8/2007 11.0 John Taylor Relw/T 45
Flounder Griffith, David 178567 7/8/2007 Off Smith Island 11.00 Off Fisherman's Island 9/1/2007 16 Dan McCarver Relw/oT 55
Flounder Griffith, David 178582 7/8/2007 Off Smith Island 15.00 off Fisherman's Island, southe 7/19/2007 15 Woo Daves Killed 11
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Flounder Griffith, David 178521 7/12/2007 Off Smith Island 16.00 off Fisherman's Island, southe 7/19/2007 16 Woo Daves Killed 7
Flounder Griffith, David 178523 7/13/2007 Off Smith Island 10.00 Ship Shoal Inlet 8/8/2007 14 Rick Melton Relw/oT 26
Flounder Griffith, David 178526 7/13/2007 Off Smith Island 17.00 Off Fisherman's Island 9/21/2007 16 Patty Daves Relw/oT 70
Flounder Seloff, Jared 157115 7/15/2006 Off Willoughby Spit 14.00 Avalon Fishing Pier, Kill Devi 5/15/2007 15 Sonja Peace Killed 304
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176157 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/25/2007 14 Jason Salezas Relw/T 13
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176157 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/19/2007 15.25 Steve Roberts Relw/T 38
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176161 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 17.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 16.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176161 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 17.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/12/2007 16.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 0
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176169 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/12/2007 15 Kenneth Little Relw/T 31
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176185 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/14/2007 15 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 2
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176190 5/12/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/25/2007 10.5 Martin Green Relw/T 44
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176193 5/20/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 17.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/23/2007 18.25 Chris Kirkley Relw/T 3
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176208 5/20/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 12
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176210 5/20/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/26/2007 12.25 Jared Seeloff Relw/T 6
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176214 5/26/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/1/2007 12.75 Scott Vinson Relw/T 6
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176243 5/27/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/27/2007 12.25 Jared Seeloff Relw/T 0
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176250 5/27/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/8/2007 16 Jack Carter Relw/T 12
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176250 5/27/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/30/2007 11.25 Jack Carter Relw/T 64
Flounder Seeloff, Jared 176250 5/27/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.75 Hampton Bar 7/30/2007 17 David Agee Relw/T 64
Flounder Goggin, Mary 183223 7/22/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 12.75 Willoughby Spit Jetty 8/1/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 10
Flounder Goggin, Mary 183225 7/22/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 16.00 Off Willoughby Spit 8/12/2007 15.5 Rory Goggin Relw/NT 21
Flounder Goggin, Mary 183235 7/29/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 14.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/17/2007 13 Jeff Gearhart Relw/oT 19
Flounder Goggin, Rory 183262 9/9/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 16.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/19/2007 19 Niguel Crawford Killed 40
Flounder Goggin, Rory 183265 9/19/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 13.00 Off Willoughby Spit 9/30/2007 13 Mary Goggin Relw/T 11
Flounder Goggin, Rory 183270 9/19/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 16.25 Off Willoughby Spit 10/4/2007 16.25 Rick Yavner Relw/NT 15
Flounder Goggin, Rory 183295 9/26/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.00 Off Willoughby Spit 9/26/2007 15 Rick Wavner Relw/oT 0
Flounder Goggin, Rory 183295 9/26/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 10/20/2007 15.0 Steve Trace Relw/T 24
Flounder Goggin, Rory 188610 9/30/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 15.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/10/2007 19.5 Jack Ogen Relw/oT 10
Flounder Goggin, Rory 188618 9/30/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 16.50 Willoughby Spit Jetty 10/19/2007 16.0 John Rickers Killed 19
Flounder Goggin, Rory 188628 10/3/2007 Off Willoughby Spit 13.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 10/8/2007 12 Lewis Gillingham Relw/T 5
Flounder Wehner, Doug 166488 9/29/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 12.25 Oregon Inlet, NC 10/8/2007 11.5 Chris Hill Relw/oT 9
Flounder Hughes, Lee 125538 6/14/2004 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 16.75 Don Burnett Relw/T 1123
Flounder Hughes, Lee 124663 6/19/2004 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 9/13/2007 14.25 George Burnett Relw/T 1181
Flounder Hughes, Lee 129425 6/28/2006 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/29/2007 12 Brandon Lee Relw/oT 366
Flounder Hughes, Lee 129449 6/30/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 16.5 Mark Morgan Relw/T 377
Flounder Barnhart, David 154161 7/4/2006 Rudee Inlet 12.75 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 15 Jeremy Stamey Relw/T 370
Flounder Hughes, Lee 159940 7/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Great Egg Inlet, NJ 8/13/2007 15 Brian Lowe Relw/T 399
Flounder Hughes, Lee 159942 7/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 6/13/2007 14 Robert Gentry Relw/oT 338
Flounder Hughes, Lee 159882 7/12/2006 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/30/2007 15.5 Lonnie Longtin Relw/oT 383
Flounder Miller, Don 153464 7/16/2006 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 5/23/2007 17 Mike Browne Relw/T 311
Flounder Hughes, Lee 160352 7/22/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 6/20/2007 16 Martin Green Relw/T 333
Flounder Hughes, Lee 160384 8/4/2006 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 6/27/2007 15.0 Walter Camden Relw/T 327
Flounder Jordan, Calvin 162903 9/4/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 6/30/2007 16.5 Steve Mann Relw/T 299
Flounder Johnson, James 157063 10/11/2006 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 8/12/2007 14 Jeremy Stamey, c/o M  Relw/T 305
Flounder Seymour, Wayne 160818 10/11/2006 Rudee Inlet 12.75 Rudee Inlet 7/30/2007 15 Lonnie Longtin Relw/oT 292
Flounder Johnson, James 157083 4/24/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 8/21/2007 16 Gerald Wooten Relw/oT 119
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171311 4/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 7/6/2007 13.5 Robert Lemois Relw/T 72
Flounder Whitley, Kevin 171321 4/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Rudee Inlet 6/28/2007 12 John Siletti Relw/oT 64
Flounder Johnson, James 157085 4/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 14.5 Raymond Topolski Relw/oT 71
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Flounder Casady, Doug 168692 4/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Rudee Inlet 7/27/2007 14.5 Edward Burrell Relw/T 89
Flounder Casady, Doug 153354 5/5/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/22/2007 14.5 Jay Duell Relw/T 17
Flounder Johnson, James 157096 5/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 7/21/2007 15.0 Lonnie Longtin Relw/T 73
Flounder Johnson, James 164255 5/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 6/5/2007 14.5 Ryan Dunn Relw/oT 26
Flounder Johnson, James 164259 5/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 5/24/2007 11.0 Philip M. Williams Relw/T 14
Flounder Johnson, James 164260 5/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 6/21/2007 14.75 James Johnson Relw/T 42
Flounder Johnson, James 164261 5/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 5/29/2007 19 Robert Moran Relw/T 18
Flounder Johnson, James 164261 5/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 6/20/2007 18 Tyler Busam Relw/T 40
Flounder Johnson, James 164263 5/13/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.25 Rudee Inlet 5/24/2007 13.0 Joselito Paler Relw/T 11
Flounder Johnson, James 164264 5/13/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 7/18/2007 15.5 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 66
Flounder Casady, Doug 153361 5/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.25 Rudee Inlet 5/29/2007 15.0 Jason Saledas Relw/T 15
Flounder Casady, Doug 153363 5/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 8/4/2007 ND Marty Green Relw/T 82
Flounder Casady, Doug 153364 5/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 6/18/2007 15.0 Jeff Jagger Relw/T 35
Flounder Casady, Doug 153364 5/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 6/24/2007 16 Carl Lasley Relw/oT 41
Flounder Johnson, James 164269 5/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 6/9/2007 11.75 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 26
Flounder Johnson, James 164270 5/15/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 6/18/2007 16.75 Robert Lemois Relw/T 34
Flounder Johnson, James 164273 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 5/22/2007 12.5 Rick Crews Relw/T 0
Flounder Johnson, James 164274 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.75 Rudee Inlet 6/3/2007 10.75 James Shockley Relw/T 12
Flounder Johnson, James 164275 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 9.75 Rudee Inlet 6/20/2007 14 Shep Baxter Relw/T 29
Flounder Johnson, James 164276 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 6/9/2007 14.5 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 18
Flounder Goggin, Rory 172233 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 6/20/2007 16.5 Alfred Smith Relw/T 29
Flounder Goggin, Rory 172236 5/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/1/2007 14 Jeremy Stamey Relw/T 40
Flounder Johnson, James 164279 5/23/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 5/24/2007 11 Jarod Powell Relw/oT 1
Flounder Johnson, James 164291 5/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 6/13/2007 15 Wendell John Relw/T 19
Flounder Johnson, James 164296 5/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 6/4/2007 12.5 Joseph Edge Relw/T 10
Flounder Poulter, Brandon 172935 5/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 5/31/2007 12.25 Rick Crews Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 178453 5/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/15/2007 12 Oscar Montero Relw/T 20
Flounder Johnson, James 178453 5/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/25/2007 11.75 Roger D. Felton Relw/T 30
Flounder Johnson, James 178455 5/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 6/2/2007 9 James Dunlap Relw/oT 7
Flounder Johnson, James 178464 5/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/13/2007 13 Tony Sparrow Relw/oT 47
Flounder Johnson, James 178479 5/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 18 James Shockley Relw/T 39
Flounder Poulter, Brandon 172946 6/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 6/21/2007 13.5 Wendell John Relw/T 18
Flounder Johnson, James 178480 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.75 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 11 Capt. Mike Halperin Relw/T 39
Flounder Johnson, James 178492 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/24/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 79
Flounder Johnson, James 178497 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 6/17/2007 12 Nicholas Thiel Relw/oT 11
Flounder Johnson, James 178497 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 14.0 Ronald Rivers Relw/T 31
Flounder Johnson, James 178500 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 6/17/2007 10.5 Ryan Dunn Relw/T 11
Flounder Johnson, James 178500 6/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 9.0 Jason Adams Relw/T 36
Flounder Gekosky, Ed 167298 6/7/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/8/2007 18 John Romanus Relw/oT 31
Flounder Johnson, James 166010 6/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 6/17/2007 12.5 Patricia Wood Relw/T 9
Flounder Johnson, James 166014 6/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Rudee Inlet 6/16/2007 10 Austin Lee Relw/T 8
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161834 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 6/10/2007 12.0 Brandon Breaux Relw/T 1
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161834 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 6/30/2007 ND Brandon Brew Relw/T 21
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161835 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/25/2007 11.5 Virgil Dickson Relw/T 16
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161837 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/6/2007 12.75 Barry Rishel Relw/T 27
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161841 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/10/2007 13 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 31
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161844 6/9/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 6/26/2007 15 Michael Fly Relw/oT 17
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161851 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 6/25/2007 11.5 Virgil Dickson Relw/T 15
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161864 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/2/2007 12.5 Jacob Stillwell Relw/oT 22
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Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161865 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 6/25/2007 11.0 Brian Crenshaw Relw/T 15
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161865 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 8/9/2007 9.5 Mike Polinski Relw/T 60
Flounder Johnson, James 166016 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.75 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 14.25 Mrs. Leatrice Tudor Relw/T 32
Flounder Johnson, James 166017 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 14.5 Charles Simmons Relw/T 27
Flounder Johnson, James 166022 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.75 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 13.0 Jesse Adamcheck Relw/T 40
Flounder Barnhart, David 174810 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 14.0 Peter Koppen Relw/T 45
Flounder Barnhart, David 174813 6/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Rudee Inlet 6/27/2007 15 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 17
Flounder Johnson, James 166032 6/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 16 Jim Cochran Relw/oT 39
Flounder Johnson, James 166036 6/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 8/5/2007 14 Derek Leak Relw/T 55
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161869 6/12/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 7/10/2007 13 Wendell John Relw/T 28
Flounder Johnson, James 176756 6/17/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/10/2007 ND Holly Rowe Killed 23
Flounder Johnson, James 176757 6/17/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Rudee Inlet 9/3/2007 15.0 Ryan Byrd Relw/oT 78
Flounder Goggin, Rory 172240 6/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.75 Rudee Inlet 6/28/2007 9.0 Trenis Billingsley Relw/oT 10
Flounder Goggin, Rory 172249 6/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 6/20/2007 12.25 Eugene Wells Relw/T 2
Flounder Goggin, Rory 172249 6/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 6/27/2007 10.0 John Siletti Relw/oT 9
Flounder Johnson, James 176779 6/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 12 Marty Green Relw/T 35
Flounder Johnson, James 176789 6/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/24/2007 12.5 Derrick Leak, Sr. Relw/oT 34
Flounder Johnson, James 176793 6/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 10.0 Mr. Burns Relw/T 30
Flounder Johnson, James 176795 6/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 8/10/2007 11 Michael Bradley Killed 51
Flounder Johnson, James 176799 6/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 16 Jim Vaughan Relw/T 22
Flounder Johnson, James 176706 6/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 6/26/2007 13 D'Angelo Richburg Relw/oT 4
Flounder Johnson, James 176713 6/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/3/2007 10.0 Capt. Mike Halprin Relw/T 11
Flounder Johnson, James 176715 6/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Rudee Inlet 7/3/2007 10 Brian Belak Relw/T 11
Flounder Johnson, James 176718 6/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/16/2007 16.5 Jim Duff Relw/T 24
Flounder Johnson, James 176724 6/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 15 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 22
Flounder Johnson, James 176731 6/24/2007 Rudee Inlet 9.50 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 10 Lauren Jones Relw/T 14
Flounder Johnson, James 176734 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 7/1/2007 17 Jim Duff Relw/T 6
Flounder Johnson, James 176740 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 11.5 Oscar Montelo Relw/T 19
Flounder Johnson, James 176740 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 7/23/2007 11 Steven Liverman Relw/T 28
Flounder Johnson, James 176744 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 9.0 Ihor Borowec Relw/T 12
Flounder Johnson, James 176749 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/10/2007 12 Wendell John Relw/T 15
Flounder Johnson, James 181054 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 11.5 Ben Shcokley Relw/T 13
Flounder Johnson, James 181054 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 8/10/2007 12 James Johnson Relw/T 46
Flounder Johnson, James 181056 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 13.75 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 17
Flounder Johnson, James 181058 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 7/18/2007 ND Chase Patty Relw/oT 23
Flounder Johnson, James 181064 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 11.25 Relw/oT 17
Flounder Johnson, James 181073 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 9.50 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 9.75 John Daniels Relw/T 17
Flounder Johnson, James 181073 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 9.50 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 10 Mrs. Leatrice Tudor Relw/T 20
Flounder Johnson, James 181077 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 10.5 Robert Pierce Relw/T 29
Flounder Johnson, James 181080 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/1/2007 10.5 Martin Green Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 181081 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 7/1/2007 11.5 Mathhew Pack, c/o Ma  Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 181084 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.75 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 10.5 Mike Belloso Relw/T 13
Flounder Johnson, James 181086 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.25 Rudee Inlet 7/11/2007 10 Chase Patty Relw/oT 15
Flounder Johnson, James 181087 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 8.0 Steven Woodyard Relw/oT 12
Flounder Johnson, James 181093 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 15 J. P. Tieg Relw/T 29
Flounder Johnson, James 181094 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/6/2007 10 Jim Duff Relw/oT 10
Flounder Johnson, James 181094 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 12 Leonard Phipps, Jr. Relw/T 19
Flounder Johnson, James 181097 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/6/2007 9.75 James Johnson Relw/NT 10
Flounder Johnson, James 181099 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/17/2007 12 Jim Vaughan Relw/T 21
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Flounder Johnson, James 181099 6/26/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 9/25/2007 14 Matthew Davenport Relw/oT 91
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161872 6/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 7/10/2007 14 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 13
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161877 6/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 15 Lauren Jones Relw/T 18
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161878 6/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 16.5 Jeremy Stamey Relw/T 12
Flounder Whitworth, Shaun 161878 6/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 7/16/2007 15.0 Capt. Mike Halperin Relw/T 19
Flounder Johnson, James 181002 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.75 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 9 Mark Parker Relw/T 15
Flounder Johnson, James 181003 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 11.5 Edward LaRue Relw/T 10
Flounder Johnson, James 181007 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/21/2007 11 Jim Duff Relw/T 22
Flounder Johnson, James 181013 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/6/2007 11.0 Brian Atkins Relw/T 7
Flounder Johnson, James 181017 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 6/30/2007 11 Chris tucker, c/o Martin Relw/T 1
Flounder Googin, Rory 181651 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.75 Rudee Inlet 7/31/2007 12 Joseph Edge Relw/T 32
Flounder Googin, Rory 181652 6/29/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 10 Maryann King Relw/oT 13
Flounder Johnson, James 181019 7/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/11/2007 13 Josh Carolino Relw/oT 10
Flounder Johnson, James 181023 7/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/13/2007 13.125 Rick Crews Relw/T 12
Flounder Johnson, James 181023 7/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 13.125 Capt. Mike Halperin Relw/T 14
Flounder Johnson, James 181035 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 16 Matt Shepard Relw/oT 13
Flounder Johnson, James 181038 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 9/5/2007 10 Edward LaRue Relw/T 65
Flounder Johnson, James 181039 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 15 Scott Stevenson Relw/T 18
Flounder Johnson, James 181040 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 16 Peter Koppen Relw/T 7
Flounder Johnson, James 181040 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 12 Chris Tucker Relw/T 23
Flounder Johnson, James 181042 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.75 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 15.25 Jesse Joyner Relw/T 6
Flounder Johnson, James 181044 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 11.5 Lonnie Longtin Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 181044 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 9/3/2007 12 Chau Dang Relw/oT 63
Flounder Johnson, James 181045 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/18/2007 11.5 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 16
Flounder Googin, Rory 181661 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 13 Reginald Boggs Relw/oT 10
Flounder Googin, Rory 181662 7/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Off Willoughby Spit 9/28/2007 12.5 Rory Goggin Relw/T 88
Flounder Johnson, James 181101 7/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.75 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 14.75 Ronald Rivers Relw/T 10
Flounder Johnson, James 181107 7/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 11 Richie Sasser Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 181114 7/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 11.25 John Daniels Relw/T 8
Flounder Johnson, James 181118 7/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.25 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 13 Justin Keifer, c/o Jeff MRelw/T 3
Flounder Johnson, James 181125 7/5/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 7/13/2007 12.5 Oscar Montelo Relw/T 8
Flounder Johnson, James 181128 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 9.75 Rudee Inlet 7/13/2007 10 Robert Lemois Relw/T 7
Flounder Johnson, James 181138 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 8/14/2007 14.375 James Shockley Relw/T 39
Flounder Johnson, James 181139 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/9/2007 13 Mike Reaves Relw/oT 3
Flounder Johnson, James 181140 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 7/7/2007 8.0 Steven Woodyard Relw/oT 1
Flounder Johnson, James 181150 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/18/2007 ND Chase Patty Relw/oT 12
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181665 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.00 Off Willoughby Spit 9/28/2007 11.75 Rory Goggin Relw/T 84
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181666 7/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.75 Rudee Inlet 7/30/2007 12 Charles Simmons Relw/T 24
Flounder Goggin, Mary 172167 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 12 Dean Morgan Relw/T 4
Flounder Goggin, Mary 172169 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.75 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 12 Tony Sparrow Relw/oT 7
Flounder Goggin, Mary 172172 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 12.0 Mrs. Tony Sparrow Relw/oT 7
Flounder Goggin, Mary 172174 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 7/12/2007 14.5 Marlon Baker Relw/oT 4
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181667 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/16/2007 13 John Wentz Relw/oT 8
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181680 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/8/2007 10.5 Nickolas Thiel Relw/oT 0
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181681 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 7/25/2007 12.5 William R. Guyley Relw/T 17
Flounder Goggin, Rory 181681 7/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 8/3/2007 13 Rodney Nelson Relw/T 26
Flounder Johnson, James 182717 7/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.25 Rudee Inlet 7/11/2007 11.0 Alex Dilorenzo Relw/T 1
Flounder Johnson, James 182752 7/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 10.50 Rudee Inlet 7/16/2007 10 Cecil Williams Relw/T 5
Flounder Johnson, James 182754 7/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.00 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 11 Ron Rieder Relw/T 3
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Flounder Johnson, James 182761 7/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 7/18/2007 ND Chase Patty Relw/oT 7
Flounder Johnson, James 182774 7/12/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 12 Scott Stevenson Relw/T 8
Flounder Wehner, Doug 166463 7/13/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.25 Rudee Inlet 7/21/2007 10.5 Thomas Carter Killed 8
Flounder Johnson, James 182727 7/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 14 Scott Stevenson Relw/T 6
Flounder Johnson, James 182734 7/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/21/2007 14.5 Raymond Topolski Relw/oT 7
Flounder Johnson, James 182741 7/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 7/14/2007 11 John Daniels Relw/T 0
Flounder Johnson, James 182747 7/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 8/10/2007 11 Jim Duff Relw/T 27
Flounder Johnson, James 182749 7/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 8/13/2007 12.0 Cynthia Marquedant Relw/oT 30
Flounder Wehner, Doug 166471 7/19/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.00 Rudee Inlet 9/9/2007 12.0 James Byrd Relw/T 52
Flounder Johnson, James 182776 7/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 8/13/2007 11 Shepherd Baxter Relw/T 14
Flounder Johnson, James 182795 8/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.75 Rudee Inlet 10/28/2007 15.0 Ehnard Ambulo Relw/oT 79
Flounder Johnson, James 182799 8/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 8/12/2007 13 Kellum Sterling, c/o Ma  Relw/T 2
Flounder Wehner, Doug 166483 8/14/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Rudee Inlet 8/23/2007 15.5 Anton Richard Relw/oT 9
Flounder Nottingham, W. 95304 6/17/2002 Ship Shoal Inlet 16.0 36A Buoy 4/27/2007 18 LIN CHRISTIAN RELEASED W 1775
Flounder Johnson, Charlie 156448 5/1/2007 Ship Shoal Inlet 0.00 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 5/13/2007 20 Thomas Heath Killed 12
Flounder Agee, D. 104779 7/15/2003 The Hump 15.50 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 6/27/2007 36 Ron Poinsker Relw/T 1443
Flounder Collins, Rob 132537 8/7/2005 Thimble Shoals Area 14.50 CBBT, 4th Island 5/23/2007 19 John Carey Killed 654
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 177540 6/2/2007 Thimble Shoals Area 16.50 Thimble Shoals Area 6/7/2007 15.5 Robbie Parker Relw/T 5
Flounder Brigantic, Anthony 177525 5/28/2007 Thimble Shoals Light 9.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 9/25/2007 13.5 Steve Fay Relw/T 120
Flounder Lucy, Jon 147166 10/19/2006 Ware River 15.25 Gargathy Inlet 7/22/2007 16.5 Daniel T. Andrade Relw/oT 276
Flounder Vinson, Scott 139452 5/27/2005 Willoughby Spit Jetty 13.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 6/24/2007 19.25 Justin Creef Relw/oT 758
Flounder Vinson, Scott 154972 6/18/2006 Willoughby Spit Jetty 11.75 Off Willoughby Spit 5/20/2007 15 Jeff Carter Killed 336
Flounder Lawrence, Ed 178618 8/31/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 9/26/2007 14 Lynn Spurlin Relw/oT 26
Flounder Hardesty, Marvin 147260 9/5/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 14.00 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 10/14/2007 12.5 Charles W. Mayes Relw/oT 39
Flounder Lawrence, Ed 173914 9/11/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 16.00 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 9/20/2007 15.75 Greg Britt Relw/T 9
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 158259 9/7/2006 York River (lower) 13.00 Delaware Bay 7/7/2007 16.5 Ken Brennan Relw/oT 303
Flounder Leiffer, Jim 174263 8/7/2007 York River (lower) 13.00 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 10/19/2007 14 Scott Vinson Relw/T 73
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171172 4/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 12 Roger Amick Relw/T 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173659 5/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 11.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/29/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176861 5/21/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River (lower) 7/8/2007 16 Yong Pak Relw/oT 48
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176863 5/21/2007 York River Hot Ditch 11.00 York River Hot Ditch 6/2/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177031 6/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/17/2007 10 Marcus Davis Relw/oT 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188385 10/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 9.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/21/2007 9.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177369 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River (lower) 6/23/2007 12 Craig Demaino Relw/T 27
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177370 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/22/2007 12 Elder Cunningham Relw/oT 26
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177372 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 15.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/31/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 65
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177376 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/9/2007 10.75 Ray Strum Relw/T 13
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177390 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.25 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/9/2007 ND Ed Shepherd Relw/T 74
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177398 5/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/3/2007 12 Clay Moore, c/o Rich PRelw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176946 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 16.00 York River (lower) 10/3/2007 12.0 Robert Kellum Killed 117
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176947 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 Off Cove Point, MD 10/17/2007 11.5 Michael Verdin Relw/oT 131
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177054 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/22/2007 11 Rebecca Ford Relw/oT 14
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177408 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/10/2007 12 Peter Lane Relw/T 2
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177412 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/6/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 90
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177413 6/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/15/2007 9 Raymond Jones Relw/oT 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177079 6/11/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/1/2007 11.5 Seth Dudley Relw/T 20
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177470 6/22/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/27/2007 ND Ed Shepherd Relw/oT 5
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177478 6/22/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/27/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175366 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/27/2007 12 Elder Cunningham Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175373 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/27/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175373 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/30/2007 11 Rich Pickens Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175373 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/6/2007 12 Pete Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175373 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/6/2007 12 Pete Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175373 6/23/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175207 6/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/1/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175209 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 17.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/3/2007 17 Patrick Link Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175210 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/30/2007 12.5 Rich Pickens Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175210 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/6/2007 12 Marcaleno Tayanen Relw/oT 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175211 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/7/2007 10 Rich Pickens Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175219 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/2/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175222 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175223 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/3/2007 11 Patrick Link Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175223 6/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/8/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175232 6/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/3/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 66
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175234 6/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 18 Raymond Jones Relw/oT 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175236 6/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 18.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/2/2007 18 Raymond Jones Relw/oT 3
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177486 6/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/15/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 15
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177492 6/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/7/2007 11 Rich Pickens Relw/T 7
Flounder Hodges, Jason 181529 6/30/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/7/2007 10.5 Rich Pickens Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175332 7/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/3/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175336 7/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/6/2007 11 Jason Hodges Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175336 7/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/20/2007 12 Diane Kiser Relw/oT 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175338 7/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 12 Carlin McHenry Relw/oT 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175350 7/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/4/2007 11 Marcelino Tayamen Relw/oT 34
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177114 7/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/14/2007 11.5 Rich Pickens Relw/T 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177117 7/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/8/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177124 7/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/13/2007 13.75 Donnie Boyer Relw/oT 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177142 7/3/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/13/2007 12 Diane Kaiser Relw/oT 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177150 7/3/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/14/2007 9.25 Rich Pickens Relw/T 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182290 7/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/8/2007 ND Darian Brown Relw/T 31
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182292 7/8/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/12/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182311 7/10/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 56
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182312 7/10/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/12/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182319 7/11/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/14/2007 11 Rich Pickens Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182330 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 12 Carlin McHenry Relw/oT 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182337 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/16/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182337 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/18/2007 11.875 Donnie Boyer Relw/oT 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182341 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 53
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182342 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/2/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182344 7/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/14/2007 13 Rich Pickens Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182370 7/15/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/31/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182370 7/15/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/1/2007 10 Mary Lou Schaffer Relw/oT 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182386 7/15/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/1/2007 10.5 Jane Oakes Relw/oT 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182391 7/16/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/18/2007 11.5 Jane Oakes Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182395 7/16/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/1/2007 12.5 Mary Lou Schaffer Relw/oT 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182507 7/22/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 12 Chris Jones Relw/oT 53
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182665 7/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/1/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182680 7/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/3/2007 11 Christine Payamen Relw/oT 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182680 7/29/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/3/2007 11 Christine Tayaman Relw/oT 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182557 7/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/29/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 29
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182560 7/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/4/2007 12.25 Andrew Weber Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182566 7/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/6/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182566 7/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/25/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 25
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182571 8/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/6/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 36
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182574 8/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 ND Ed Shepherd No Data 43
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182583 8/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/8/2007 ND Yamika Brown Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182584 8/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 14.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/18/2007 15 Paul Malone Relw/T 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182471 8/4/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/28/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 24
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182473 8/4/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 12 Jaime Flores, Jr. Relw/oT 43
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182478 8/4/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/17/2007 11 Seth Dudley Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182494 8/6/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/7/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 32
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182619 8/7/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/31/2007 12 Erlene Johnson Relw/oT 24
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184511 8/11/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 16.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/25/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184520 8/12/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/4/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184483 8/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 12 Brian Jones Relw/oT 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184484 8/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/9/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184484 8/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10/4/2007 7 Mieko Berry Relw/T 38
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184491 8/27/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/30/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184752 8/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/29/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184758 8/28/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8/30/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184354 8/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6.00 Naval Base Fishing Pier 9/8/2007 11 Kim Tucker Killed 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184362 8/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10/4/2007 11 Mieko Berry Relw/T 34
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184797 8/31/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 ND Ed Shepherd No Data 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184385 9/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/16/2007 12.5 Tomoe Papciak Relw/oT 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184386 9/1/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 Naval Base Fishing Pier 9/8/2007 12 Mark Officer - c/o Kim Killed 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184408 9/2/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/7/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184419 9/4/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/5/2007 12 Corey Powell Relw/oT 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184447 9/5/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 13.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/11/2007 12 Thomas Kiser Relw/oT 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184713 9/5/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 8.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/13/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184715 9/6/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/6/2007 10.5 Robert Fields Relw/oT 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184724 9/6/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/16/2007 11 Tomoe Papciak Relw/oT 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184737 9/6/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 9/10/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186838 9/13/2007 York River, Coast Guard Pier 11.00 York River (lower) 10/16/2007 10.0 Mark Cottee Relw/oT 33
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 139216 6/17/2005 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 Corson's Inlet, NJ 6/24/2007 17.5 Jesse Sigmans Killed 737
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 145928 10/1/2005 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 Unknown 1/25/2008 ND Anthony Cooper Killed 846
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 136894 5/2/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.25 Off Windmill Point 5/10/2007 15 Joe Hinson Relw/oT 373
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 147002 5/14/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 16.00 Back River Artificial Reef 7/27/2007 18 Lee Abston Relw/oT 439
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 147047 5/18/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 15.00 York River - Amoco Dock 5/18/2007 17.5 Glenn Wilson Relw/T 365
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 155765 5/21/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.00 Off Virginia Beach (mid-shore 1/31/2007 15 Daniel Selby Killed 255
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 155955 6/15/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/13/2007 15 Warren Spears Relw/T 332
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 153156 6/16/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 Ocean View Fishing Pier 5/5/2007 16.5 Ron Webster Relw/oT 323
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 155999 6/16/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 Rappahannock River (lower) 11/2/2007 5 Ernest George Relw/oT 504
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 153194 6/21/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.25 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/18/2007 13.75 Jesse Miller Relw/T 331
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 158178 6/25/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/2/2007 13.75 William Johnson Relw/T 342
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 158178 6/25/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/13/2007 13.75 Sky Johnston Relw/T 445
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 158086 6/27/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 CBBT, Unspecified 7/14/2007 14.5 William Mullen Relw/oT 382
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 159222 7/13/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 Unknown 6/20/2007 13 Doug Denny Killed 342
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 159224 7/13/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 Off Windmill Point 4/25/2007 ND Joe Hinson Relw/oT 286
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 160979 8/10/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 15.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/5/2007 15 H.W. Schroder Relw/oT 329
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 165194 9/12/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 15.00 Off Charleston Beach, RI 6/14/2007 17 Glen Corsetta Killed 275
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171191 5/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/1/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171191 5/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/3/2007 11.5 Jacob Kay Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171191 5/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/14/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171192 5/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/14/2007 20 Kay Thomas Killed 136
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 171200 5/2/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 44
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173401 5/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/20/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 48
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173402 5/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/2/2007 13.5 Kelly Bryant Relw/oT 60
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173404 5/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/17/2007 12.5 Tim Ford Relw/oT 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173408 5/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/6/2007 11 Warren Spears Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173415 5/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/26/2007 17.25 Seijo Ogawa Relw/oT 114
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173390 5/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/10/2007 11 Philip Davis Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173390 5/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/8/2007 12 Creid Johnson Relw/oT 59
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173395 5/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 15.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/30/2007 11 Harold Sillery Relw/T 81
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173398 5/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/5/2007 11.25 Kyle Spears Relw/oT 26
Flounder Hodges, Jason 172178 5/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/16/2007 12 Jason Hodges Relw/T 1
Flounder Hodges, Jason 172183 5/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.75 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/14/2007 13 Jason Hodges Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173677 5/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/30/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173677 5/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/2/2007 10.5 Amanda Carmine, c/o  Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173680 5/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/26/2007 11 Jason Hodges Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173680 5/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/27/2007 11 Jason Hodges Relw/T 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173685 5/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/22/2007 11.5 Rich Pickens Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173553 5/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/1/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173553 5/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/9/2007 11 Jacob Kay Relw/T 22
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173553 5/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 11 Jason Newton Relw/oT 121
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173695 5/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/1/2007 10 Jacob Kay Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173698 5/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/31/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176870 5/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/4/2007 12 Warren Spears Relw/oT 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176987 5/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176996 5/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 5/28/2007 12.25 Jacob Kay Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176996 5/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/21/2007 13.75 Grayson Elam Relw/T 57
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177351 5/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/18/2007 11.0 Gary Miller Relw/oT 24
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177356 5/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177364 5/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173704 5/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 15 Bill Davis Relw/oT 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173706 5/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/29/2007 11 Michael Spears Relw/T 33
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173709 5/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/14/2007 10.5 Jason Hodges Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173713 5/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/22/2007 10.0 Bob Langellier Relw/oT 26
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173714 5/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/4/2007 9.0 Jared Cope Relw/oT 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173726 5/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/2/2007 11.75 Kyle Spears Relw/oT 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173726 5/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/6/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173727 5/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/6/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173727 5/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10 Stephen Gilbert Relw/oT 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173737 5/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/31/2007 13 James Stokes Relw/oT 62
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173738 5/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/4/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173738 5/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/8/2007 12 Billy E. Mills Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 173747 5/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/23/2007 11 Jacob Kay Relw/T 24
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177004 5/31/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/17/2007 10.0 Russell Grant Relw/T 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177010 5/31/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 13 Stephen Gilbert Relw/oT 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177017 6/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/17/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177019 6/1/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/10/2007 10.0 Steve Gilbert Relw/oT 39
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177035 6/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/16/2007 11.0 Gary North Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177039 6/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 7/30/2007 16 John Bragman Relw/oT 57
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177045 6/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.50 Cape Henry Wreck 8/19/2007 10.5 Steve Colisson Relw/T 76
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176920 6/5/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/30/2007 11 Jennifer Spears Relw/T 25
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 176938 6/7/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/24/2007 12 Brett Fowles Relw/T 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177074 6/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/17/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177075 6/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/17/2007 10 Jacob Kay Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177099 6/12/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/20/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177166 6/13/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/18/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177166 6/13/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/20/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177174 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/19/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177177 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177197 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177197 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/27/2007 12 Jeff Sowokes Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177197 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/5/2007 12.0 Jeff Fowlkes Relw/T 113
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177199 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/18/2007 6.0 Bruce Ashenfelder Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177202 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 12 Andrea Spears Relw/T 17
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177429 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/15/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177431 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/18/2007 13 "Resident" Relw/T 65
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177433 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/5/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177435 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/18/2007 12.0 Deandre Cherry Relw/oT 4
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177438 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/20/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177442 6/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/19/2007 11.5 Bob Jones Relw/T 35
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177220 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/4/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177224 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/23/2007 11.25 Jacob Kay Relw/T 8
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177444 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/3/2007 14.25 Brian Mayfield Relw/T 80
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177444 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/23/2007 14.5 Gwen Maywell Relw/T 100
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177453 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/30/2007 10.75 Jennifer Spears Relw/T 15
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177458 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/20/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177458 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/23/2007 10.0 Bobby Faucette Relw/oT 8
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177467 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 11.5 Warren Spears Relw/T 16
Flounder Hodges, Jason 177467 6/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 11.5 Michael Spears Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177235 6/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/3/2007 8.5 Blake Hampton Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177248 6/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/18/2007 10.0 Christina Shawen Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177248 6/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/5/2007 11.75 Warren Spears Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177254 6/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 6/20/2007 11.0 Brent Fowlkes Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177270 6/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/31/2007 10.5 James Stokes Relw/oT 42
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177273 6/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/5/2007 10.25 Andrea Spears Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177284 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/29/2007 ND Craig Leaphart Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177289 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/18/2007 11.0 Rashad Judson Relw/oT 28
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177298 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/13/2007 10.5 Lester Berry Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177298 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11/1/2007 11.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 134
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177301 6/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/21/2007 10 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175357 6/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 11.5 Michael Spears Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177338 6/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River (lower) 7/8/2007 12 Bernice Park Relw/T 16
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177338 6/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/18/2007 16 Tyler Miller Relw/T 26
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177343 6/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 12.75 Warren Spears Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 177345 6/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/22/2007 11.5 Barbara Mayo Relw/oT 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175387 6/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 14.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/24/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175388 6/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 12.0 Leon Thomas Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175392 6/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/1/2007 10.75 Andrea Spears Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175400 6/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6/30/2007 11.5 Jacob Kay Relw/T 4
Flounder Hodges, Jason 181537 7/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/15/2007 11 Frank Mayo Relw/oT 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182211 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/4/2007 8 Quentin Goodman Relw/oT 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182217 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/27/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182217 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/4/2007 10.75 Jacob Kay Relw/T 31
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182224 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/6/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182234 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/26/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182234 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/10/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 37
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182238 7/4/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 Coleman Bridge 7/6/2007 10.5 Jeff Trosdell Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175260 7/5/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/25/2007 12 Todd Cooper Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175265 7/5/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/25/2007 12 Daniel Manus Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 175298 7/6/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/18/2007 15 Tyler Miller Relw/T 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182266 7/6/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/3/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182407 7/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/18/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182407 7/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Coast Guard Pier 7/29/2007 13 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182412 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 17.75 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 7/28/2007 18.25 Russell Jordan Relw/NT 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182413 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/24/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182413 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/29/2007 ND Relw/T 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182413 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/16/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 29
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182413 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182413 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/21/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 65
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182414 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/19/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182414 7/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/21/2007 10 Jeff Smith Relw/oT 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182436 7/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/11/2007 10 Ken Johnson Relw/oT 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182438 7/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/26/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182444 7/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/27/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182510 7/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 17.75 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/5/2007 ND Randy Lucas Relw/oT 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182520 7/23/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/6/2007 12.5 Matthew Pauly Relw/oT 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182527 7/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/27/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182537 7/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182537 7/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 54
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182546 7/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 19.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/26/2007 18.0 Melvin Washington Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182651 7/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 8 Lester Berry Relw/T 62
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182651 7/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 Long Creek 9/27/2007 5 Angie Zinser Relw/T 63
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182652 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/30/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182655 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182655 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182656 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 13.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 82
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182661 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/30/2007 6 Matthew Mehl Relw/T 34
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182664 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 21
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182664 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/20/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 24
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182664 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/24/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182664 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 8/26/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182664 7/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 62
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182685 7/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/30/2007 13 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182696 7/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/31/2007 8 James Stokes Relw/oT 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 182485 8/5/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184503 8/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 37
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184506 8/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 60
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184507 8/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/18/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184525 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184525 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/18/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184532 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/3/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 50
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184534 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184534 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/18/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184534 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/19/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184538 8/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 65
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184603 8/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/16/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184607 8/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/16/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184610 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 10.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184611 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 41
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184612 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/24/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184613 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/19/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184613 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11/18/2007 7.0 Tyler Ott Relw/oT 93
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184616 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 13.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/4/2007 14.5 Jim Mintz Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184619 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/17/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184619 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/30/2007 6.0 Kasey Smith Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184625 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/20/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184628 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/18/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 32
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184629 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/29/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 43
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184629 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/4/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 48
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184632 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184633 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/19/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184636 8/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/20/2007 8 Tyler Miller Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184801 8/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/30/2007 10 Mieko Berry Relw/T 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184802 8/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/19/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184807 8/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/19/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184812 8/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/1/2007 10 Kasay Smith Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184812 8/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/24/2007 9 Winston Clary, Jr. Relw/oT 66
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184823 8/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184824 8/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184824 8/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 38
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184831 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 6 Gary Miller Relw/oT 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184832 8/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/23/2007 8 Lester Berry Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184845 8/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184846 8/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/23/2007 ND Ed Shepherd Relw/oT 33
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184849 8/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8/22/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184552 8/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/17/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184557 8/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/15/2007 8 Lester Berry Relw/T 54
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184564 8/22/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/17/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184575 8/23/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 24
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184584 8/23/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 24
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184470 8/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/19/2007 7.0 David Carter Relw/oT 24
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184472 8/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 11.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 52
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184476 8/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/2/2007 12 Gary Miller Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186833 9/12/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186833 9/12/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186835 9/12/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186847 9/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/4/2007 10 Gary Miller Relw/oT 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186849 9/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/23/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 39
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186850 9/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/19/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184662 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/29/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184664 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184670 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/20/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184671 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/17/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184674 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184675 9/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/21/2007 9.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184680 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/28/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 41
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184682 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/19/2007 8 Robert Wilkinson Relw/T 32
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184684 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184685 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/19/2007 16.5 Casey McCreary Relw/NT 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184693 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/23/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184693 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184696 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/7/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184698 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 184698 9/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186867 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/7/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186867 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/8/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186872 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/23/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186883 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/20/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186883 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186888 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186891 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186897 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/25/2007 6.0 Cory Keller Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186954 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186959 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/22/2007 9.5 Ronald Jenkins Relw/oT 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186962 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186968 9/18/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186969 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 29
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186975 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/3/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186993 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/25/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186996 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186998 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186999 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7.5 Robert Banning Relw/oT 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187004 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187005 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 16 Ruth Clay Relw/oT 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187010 9/19/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Coast Guard Pier 10/2/2007 9 Lester Berry Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187029 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/15/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 25
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187038 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/21/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187039 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 8 Gary Miller Relw/oT 10
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187041 9/20/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187050 9/21/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 6 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187073 9/23/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/23/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187096 9/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 8 Davie Brown Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187097 9/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/7/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187097 9/24/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/23/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 29
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187126 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/29/2007 6.5 Ben Bagalawis Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187132 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187146 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/5/2007 8.0 Neil Robertson Relw/oT 41
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187148 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 9 Nell Stokes Relw/oT 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187149 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187152 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/29/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 34
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187160 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/29/2007 8 Glenn Brensinger Relw/NT 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187168 9/25/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/22/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 27
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187181 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187187 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187187 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/19/2007 8 Robert Wilkinson Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187189 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/12/2007 12 Kevin Sibley Relw/oT 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187192 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/26/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187196 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/12/2007 12 Stephen Gilbert Relw/oT 16
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187199 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187203 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/27/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187207 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/22/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187216 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/7/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187218 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187220 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 7.5 Sylvester Wise Relw/oT 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187230 9/26/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 16.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/28/2007 17.0 Jason Hodges Relw/T 32
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187252 9/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/2/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187276 9/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 187285 9/27/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186902 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/28/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186910 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186912 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186913 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/10/2007 7 Winston Clary, Jr. Relw/oT 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186916 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186918 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/28/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186922 9/28/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 12/19/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 82
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186935 9/29/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 7.5 Heather Ratcliff Relw/oT 19
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186942 9/29/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9/30/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 186942 9/29/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/22/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188103 9/29/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188108 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188108 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/28/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188117 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/3/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188117 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/14/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188120 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 6.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188122 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 11.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 11.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188138 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/7/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188138 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188139 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/8/2007 7 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188139 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
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Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188140 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/9/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188150 9/30/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 17
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188225 10/2/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 9.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 15
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188230 10/2/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/8/2007 6.0 Bob Bender Relw/oT 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188235 10/2/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/3/2007 8 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188268 10/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188297 10/3/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/15/2007 8 Deana Bloomberg Relw/oT 12
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188079 10/8/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/14/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188085 10/9/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/15/2007 6.0 Ricky Jenkins Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188090 10/9/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/18/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188408 10/10/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/15/2007 6.0 Ricky Jenkins Relw/T 5
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188425 10/11/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/24/2007 6 Miekel Berry Relw/T 13
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188430 10/11/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/22/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188356 10/14/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 7.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188394 10/15/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/17/2007 8.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188469 10/16/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 8.50 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/22/2007 8.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Flounder Shepherd, Ed 188489 10/17/2007 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 10/24/2007 7 Lester Berry Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 180074 7/27/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.75 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 8/18/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 22
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181706 8/11/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 11.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/7/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 27
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181713 8/12/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/7/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 26
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181732 8/17/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/26/2007 12.5 Chris Bolt Relw/T 40
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181736 8/17/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 9/30/2007 12.25 Scott Vinson Relw/T 44
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181736 8/17/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 10/19/2007 13.5 Scott VInson Relw/T 63
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181740 8/17/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 8/26/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 9
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181787 8/31/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/7/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 7
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181788 8/31/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/21/2007 12.25 John Burt Relw/T 21
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181790 8/31/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.00 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 10/22/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 52
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181818 9/7/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 9/21/2007 12.5 Jaime Stallings Relw/T 14
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181818 9/7/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 9/30/2007 12.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 23
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181825 9/7/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 11.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 9/30/2007 11.5 Scott Vinson Relw/T 23
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181825 9/7/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 11.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jet 10/22/2007 12 Scott Vinson Relw/T 45
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181829 9/21/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 10.00 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 9/30/2007 10 Scott Vinson Relw/T 9
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181852 9/27/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 12.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 11/1/2007 13 Wendy Pope Relw/T 35
Flounder Vinson, Scott 181856 9/30/2007 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 13.00 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 10/14/2007 13 Scott Vinson Relw/T 14
Flounder Cohn, David 159524 8/4/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 27.00 CBBT, 1st Island 7/1/2007 ND James Paul Wolfe Killed 331
Red Drum Diggs, Elmer 170557 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 24.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/8/2007 24 Vincent Wiederrich Killed 14
Red Drum Lowry, Terry 187301 10/9/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 24.00 Buxton, NC surf 12/9/2007 25.0 Anthony Mirabella Killed 61
Red Drum Lowry, Terry 187386 11/8/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 21.50 Owls Creek 11/25/2007 24.0 Chris Tan Killed 17
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 178979 7/29/2007 Cape Henry Area 19.00 Sandbridge, Little Is. Fish Pier 9/19/2007 20 Mark Parker Killed 52
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 184863 7/30/2007 Cape Henry Area 20.25 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/10/2007 21.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 11
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 184891 8/19/2007 Cape Henry Area 21.00 Avon, NC (Surf) 11/20/2007 22.5 Pam Rogers Killed 93
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 184894 8/19/2007 Cape Henry Area 20.00 Cape Henry Area 11/4/2007 19.0 Roy Smith Killed 77
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 184910 9/8/2007 Cape Henry Area 14.00 Sandbridge, Little Is. Fish Pier 9/16/2007 13 Maria Ranay Relw/T 8
Red Drum Head, Gerald 165676 11/10/2006 Craney Island 15.00 James River (lower) 8/27/2007 ND Tyra Parker Killed 290
Red Drum Cline, Dennis 154700 10/11/2006 E. S. Barrier Island Surf - un 26.50 Ocracoke Island, NC 5/4/2007 27 Vickie Basnight No Data 205
Red Drum Seeloff, Jared 150359 3/24/2006 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 14.75 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 3/4/2007 22 Byron Scott Relw/T 345
Red Drum Seeloff, Jared 157126 10/10/2006 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 14.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 3/14/2007 15.125 Steven Clark Relw/T 155
Red Drum Seeloff, Jared 157128 10/10/2006 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 16.50 Chesapeake Bay - Unspecified 1/15/2007 ND Walter Kellum Relw/oT 97
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 159484 12/12/2006 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 15.00 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 5/20/2007 17 Jeffrey O'Leary Relw/T 159
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Red Drum Seeloff, Jared 157180 2/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 18.25 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 2/18/2007 22 Rick Moore Relw/oT 8
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134675 2/26/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.00 Duck, NC Research Pier 11/7/2007 25.0 Linda Burns Killed 254
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134681 2/26/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.50 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 9/23/2007 25 Troy Dozier Killed 209
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 138137 2/26/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.00 Duck, NC Research Pier 11/7/2007 25.0 Linda Burns Killed 254
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 153150 2/26/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 3/21/2007 16 William Umpsley Relw/T 23
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134765 3/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.50 Fort Monroe 5/15/2007 18.25 Bernard Redcross Relw/oT 71
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170213 3/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.50 Fort Monroe 5/15/2007 18.25 Bernard Redcross Relw/oT 71
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170215 3/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13.50 Elizabeth River (Western Branc 7/13/2007 18.5 Vinson Peters, Jr. Killed 130
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134795 3/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.00 Elizabeth River (Western Branc 9/5/2007 18 Rod Nagy Relw/T 182
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170155 3/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 3/31/2007 14.0 Bill Perron Relw/oT 24
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134214 3/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.00 Buxton, NC surf 11/9/2007 26.5 J. C. Blanco Killed 244
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170182 3/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.00 Fort Monroe 5/22/2007 18.5 Bernard Redcross Relw/oT 73
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170183 3/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.00 Fort Monroe 9/1/2007 22 Reggie Hairston Relw/T 175
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170186 3/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.00 Buxton, NC surf 11/9/2007 26.5 J. C. Blanco Killed 244
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170199 3/13/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.25 Oregon Inlet, NC 10/12/2007 ND Relw/T 213
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170199 3/13/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 14.25 Unknown 10/12/2007 ND Nelson Amayo No Data 213
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134369 12/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 17.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12/15/2007 16.0 Heather Chandler Relw/T 10
Red Drum Lucy , Jon 192443 12/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/14/2007 20.0 John Hunt Relw/T 7
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 162604 8/20/2006 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 10.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 3/13/2007 12 Marvin Hardisty Relw/T 205
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 162687 10/22/2006 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 15.50 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 5/20/2007 18.25 Jeffrey O'Leary Killed 210
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 162696 10/22/2006 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 16.00 Goodwin Islands 7/8/2007 20 David Moss Relw/T 259
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 168409 6/9/2007 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 15.25 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/19/2007 19 Robert Driscoll Killed 71
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 168425 6/10/2007 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 16.50 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 8/18/2007 19.5 Tom Nelson Killed 69
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 168465 7/1/2007 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 23.00 Pamlico Sound (northern portio 1/29/2008 27.25 Pat Krawchuk Relw/oT 212
Red Drum Head, Gerald 168525 8/4/2007 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 19.00 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 11/29/2007 22 Peter Brunk Killed 117
Red Drum Guyot, Rick 168483 8/25/2007 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 12.00 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 9/1/2007 12.5 Edward Pickett Relw/T 7
Red Drum Poulter, Brandon 172929 4/26/2007 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 11.50 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 5/6/2007 11.0 Kassidy Gaarsland Relw/T 10
Red Drum Duell, Jim 186429 9/12/2007 Fort Wool 19.50 Off Willoughby Spit 9/15/2007 18.75 Jason Perez Killed 3
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134342 6/21/2007 Guinea Marshes 18.00 Mobjack Bay 7/21/2007 20 Terri Bonniville Killed 30
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 170242 6/21/2007 Guinea Marshes 18.00 Mobjack Bay 7/21/2007 20 Terri Bonniville Killed 30
Red Drum Green, Hugh (Gip) 156143 8/6/2006 Hampton River 9.00 Lynnhaven River 5/1/2007 13 Todd Doyle Relw/T 268
Red Drum Duell, Jay 158654 7/2/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 21.00 Diamond Shoals, NC area 1/26/2007 26 Steven Green Relw/oT 208
Red Drum Green, Hugh (Gip) 167842 11/5/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 15.00 Rudee Inlet 3/28/2007 15.25 Don Miller Relw/NT 143
Red Drum Zarella, John 175587 6/30/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/3/2007 17 Harold Dickerson Relw/T 3
Red Drum Duell, Jay 178323 6/30/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.75 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/7/2007 19 Gerald Kunkle Killed 7
Red Drum Duell, Jay 178329 7/1/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.50 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/21/2007 19 Jimmy Duell Killed 51
Red Drum Duell, Jay 185899 9/2/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 23.50 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 10/8/2007 23 Patricia West Killed 36
Red Drum Duell, Jay 186256 9/4/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 21.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 9/12/2007 19 Tracy Eaton Killed 8
Red Drum Duell, Jay 186273 9/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 23.75 CBBT, 1st Island 10/30/2007 24.25 Robert Winbaver Killed 51
Red Drum Young, Jay 130946 8/7/2005 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 44.00 Smith Island Inlet 8/22/2007 53 John Seaman Killed 745
Red Drum Rinck, Matthew 104410 7/14/2006 Inner Middle Ground Shoal 41.00 Rodanthe, NC (surF) 7/12/2007 ND Kim Price No Data 363
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 157964 7/25/2006 Little Creek Jetties 9.00 Pamlico Sd, NC, Swan Quarter 7/28/2007 21.5 Travis Stallings Killed 368
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 161724 8/5/2006 Little Creek Jetties 11.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/29/2007 19 Jack Vrhovac Killed 358
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 165649 9/26/2006 Little Creek Jetties 14.00 Hatteras Inlet, NC 11/14/2007 23.0 John Johnston Killed 414
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 167668 10/22/2006 Little Creek Jetties 14.00 Lynnhaven River 6/20/2007 19 Ric Burnley Relw/T 241
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 167720 11/1/2006 Little Creek Jetties 14.00 Currituck Sound, NC 4/6/2007 16 Jason Koci Relw/oT 156
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 176281 6/6/2007 Little Creek Jetties 19.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/9/2007 19.5 Tracy Eaton Killed 33
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 176289 6/9/2007 Little Creek Jetties 19.00 Poquoson Flats 6/25/2007 18.0 George Trice Relw/oT 16
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Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 176296 6/11/2007 Little Creek Jetties 17.00 Little Creek Jetties 6/30/2007 17 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 19
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 182857 7/10/2007 Little Creek Jetties 18.00 Little Creek Jetties 10/23/2007 23 Larry Hill Relw/T 105
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 182927 9/14/2007 Little Creek Jetties 15.00 Hatteras Inlet, NC 11/20/2007 18.5 Rose Aman Killed 67
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 182957 9/27/2007 Little Creek Jetties 22.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/27/2007 22.5 David Sand Relw/oT 30
Red Drum Whitley , Kevin 189088 10/24/2007 Little Creek Jetties 20.00 Virginia Beach Surf 10/28/2007 22.0 Jeff Spivey Killed 4
Red Drum Poe, Dale 104570 9/24/2005 Sandbridge, Little Is. Fish Pier 45.50 Rodanthe, NC (surF) 11/30/2007 ND Gary Fritter No Data 797
Red Drum Casady, Doug 104721 9/26/2005 Sandbridge, Little Is. Fish Pier 43.00 Pamlico River 8/12/2007 50 Alton Parker Relw/oT 685
Red Drum Casady, Doug 104926 10/16/2005 Sandbridge, Little Is. Fish Pier 47.50 Neuse River NC 6/19/2007 39 Danny Mason Relw/oT 611
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 164915 9/4/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/25/2007 19 Won Park Killed 324
Red Drum Cohn, David 156682 9/29/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 8/25/2007 23 Ray Carter Killed 330
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 164986 10/1/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.00 Surf City-Topsail Island, NC 5/28/2007 19.5 Warren Spiller Killed 239
Red Drum Cohn, David 166406 10/11/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 2/3/2007 15.0 Lonnie Brock Relw/oT 115
Red Drum Cohn, David 166424 10/11/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 15.00 Duck, NC Research Pier 9/19/2007 19.5 William Wright Killed 343
Red Drum Cohn, David 166360 10/14/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 15.50 Lafayette River 9/2/2007 23 Braxton Gaskins Killed 323
Red Drum Cohn, David 166386 10/20/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven River 6/30/2007 20 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 253
Red Drum Cohn, David 167646 10/20/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 7/14/2007 17.25 Cameron Moore Relw/oT 267
Red Drum Cohn, David 167626 10/21/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.00 Lynnhaven River 6/2/2007 18 Ken Musial Relw/T 224
Red Drum Cohn, David 167626 10/21/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.00 Lynnhaven River 6/2/2007 18 Ken Musial Relw/T 224
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 166505 10/26/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 1/4/2007 17.5 Jon Lucy Relw/T 70
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 166526 10/27/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 15.00 Avon, NC (Surf) 11/13/2007 27 William Harvey Relw/T 382
Red Drum Duell, Jay 167163 10/31/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/26/2007 21.75 Al Bunnell Relw/oT 330
Red Drum Routh, Corey 110151 7/14/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 19.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/10/2007 19.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 27
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 179892 7/18/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven River 9/8/2007 18.5 Jeff Hutton Relw/oT 52
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 175758 7/20/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 19.75 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/6/2007 20 Greg Edinger Relw/T 17
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 175765 7/20/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 18.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/3/2007 21 Ray Shields Killed 14
Red Drum Bunnell, Al 179829 7/21/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 21.75 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/31/2007 21 Shane Walker Relw/T 10
Red Drum Hester, Charles 162977 7/25/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.00 The "Narrows" 7/31/2007 17.125 Patrick Morton Relw/oT 6
Red Drum Collins, Rob 186333 9/19/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 17.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/3/2007 18.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 14
Red Drum Collins, Rob 186334 9/19/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet 20.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/28/2007 20.5 Rob Mayer Killed 9
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174962 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 18.75 Linkhorn Bay 10/5/2007 22 Larry Proctor Killed 56
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174971 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 19.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/15/2007 19 Rick Bowles Killed 5
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174972 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 18.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/13/2007 20.25 John P. Richardson Killed 3
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174976 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 18.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/13/2007 18.75 Mark May Relw/oT 3
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174983 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 19.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/19/2007 19.5 Mark Moy Relw/oT 9
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174985 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 17.75 Virginia Beach Surf 10/2/2007 20 Raul Villarreal Relw/T 53
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174988 8/10/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 18.25 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/18/2007 22 Galen Owen Killed 8
Red Drum Knapp, Bill 174990 8/11/2007 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 18.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/22/2007 19.5 Reynoel Odviar Killed 11
Red Drum Limroth, David 151287 8/9/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet, Crystal Lake 11.25 Croatan Sound, NC 11/6/2007 25.0 David Eckard Killed 454
Red Drum Limroth, David 151288 8/11/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet, Crystal Lake 11.50 Little Creek Jetties 8/18/2007 21.0 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 372
Red Drum Zarella, John 161986 10/15/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet, Long Ceek 15.00 Off Ragged Island 5/28/2007 18 Tosha Parker Killed 225
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 182889 8/1/2007 Lynnhaven River 20.00 Lynnhaven River 8/11/2007 20 Robert Cromich Relw/oT 10
Red Drum Duell, Jim 186463 9/23/2007 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 23.50 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 10/5/2007 24 Web Chandler Killed 12
Red Drum Duell, Jim 186464 9/23/2007 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 12/6/2007 18.0 Jesus Calderon Killed 74
Red Drum Duell, Jim 186465 9/23/2007 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 23.00 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel 10/5/2007 24 Frank Thomas Killed 12
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 160753 10/1/2006 Off Sandbridge Oceanfront 50.00 Off Smith Island 5/26/2007 52 Dave Griffith Relw/NT 237
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 191586 10/15/2007 Piankatank River 18.25 Fort Story Beach/Jetties 11/3/2007 18.0 Don Voigt Relw/oT 19
Red Drum Watkins, Brian 104098 5/27/2007 Poquoson Flats 18.00 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 10/29/2007 25.5 John Samko Relw/oT 155
Red Drum Watkins, Brian 170355 5/27/2007 Poquoson Flats 18.50 Poquoson Flats 6/13/2007 17.5 George Trice Relw/oT 17
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Red Drum Watkins, Brian 170358 5/27/2007 Poquoson Flats 18.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 12/19/2007 26.5 Ronald Branner Killed 206
Red Drum Rountrey, Parks 91414 9/6/2006 Roanoke Sound, NC 12.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 9/13/2007 21 Thomas Scott Killed 372
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 135882 11/28/2005 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 9/10/2007 28 Victor Diaz Relw/oT 651
Red Drum Barnhart, David 147480 12/3/2005 Rudee Inlet 19.00 Rudee Inlet 5/20/2007 20 Eric Olds Killed 533
Red Drum Miller, Don 163520 1/1/2006 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 6/10/2007 17.5 Matthew Bangor Relw/T 525
Red Drum Miller, Don 163521 1/1/2006 Rudee Inlet 17.25 Rudee Inlet 4/27/2007 17.0 John Adams Relw/oT 481
Red Drum Miller, Don 163522 1/1/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 4/12/2007 14.25 Mark Lozier Relw/T 466
Red Drum Miller, Don 163527 1/1/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.25 James River (lower) 8/22/2007 19 Eddie McCormick Relw/T 598
Red Drum Miller, Don 163527 1/1/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Monitor Merrimac Bridge-Tunne 10/21/2007 22 Lance Kitchens Killed 658
Red Drum Miller, Don 147542 3/19/2006 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 23.75 Don Miller Relw/T 382
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 148628 4/4/2006 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Ocracoke Island, NC 3/10/2007 28 Charlie Griffin Relw/oT 340
Red Drum Barnhart, David 162431 10/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 3/10/2007 15 Brad Braendle Relw/T 151
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 160811 10/11/2006 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Pungo River 4/9/2007 17.625 Tommy Payne c/o Div.   Killed 180
Red Drum Miller, Don 160620 10/31/2006 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Avalon Fishing Pier, Kill Devi 10/31/2007 23.0 George Starboard Killed 365
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 167490 11/7/2006 Rudee Inlet 18.50 Lynnhaven River 5/2/2007 18.75 Larry Taylor Killed 176
Red Drum Miller, Don 163209 11/9/2006 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 4/29/2007 17 Bob Lee Relw/T 171
Red Drum Miller, Don 163214 11/9/2006 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Fort Monroe 6/2/2007 17.5 Cherise Marshall Relw/T 205
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163603 11/9/2006 Rudee Inlet 22.00 Rudee Inlet 4/11/2007 22.0 Chris Didlake Killed 153
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163606 11/9/2006 Rudee Inlet 26.00 Brant Is Shoal NC, off Bay+Neuse 7/5/2007 27.25 Scott Harris Relw/T 238
Red Drum Barnhart, David 162493 11/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 18.00 Rudee Inlet 4/26/2007 16.5 Robert Smith Relw/oT 167
Red Drum Barnhart, David 162499 11/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Elizabeth River (Norfolk-Ports 11/25/2007 20 Ron Wilson Killed 380
Red Drum Miller, Don 163249 11/10/2006 Rudee Inlet 18.25 Rudee Inlet 1/22/2007 18.0 Clay Warwick Relw/T 73
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163613 11/14/2006 Rudee Inlet 16.75 Hampton Bar 5/15/2007 16.5 Gerald Parks Relw/oT 182
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163631 11/27/2006 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 5/11/2007 16.0 Louis Relw/T 165
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134114 12/18/2006 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Guinea Marshes 9/22/2007 22.5 Terri Bonniville Killed 278
Red Drum Miller, Don 163511 12/23/2006 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Burwell Bay 7/15/2007 17 Ernie Murdock Relw/oT 204
Red Drum Miller, Don 163529 1/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 3/30/2007 16.25 Don Miller Relw/NT 87
Red Drum Miller, Don 163531 1/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 11/19/2007 24.25 David Joyner Killed 321
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163633 1/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 15.25 Don Miller Relw/T 92
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163637 1/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 4/29/2007 14.5 Steve Tyree Relw/T 116
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163638 1/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven River 6/1/2007 12.0 Scott Meredith Relw/T 149
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163639 1/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 6/22/2007 17.5 Robert Magette Relw/T 170
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163641 1/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.75 Rudee Inlet 5/4/2007 ND Tynell Robinson Killed 121
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134128 1/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/12/2007 17.5 Shane Walker Relw/T 189
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134131 1/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 6/25/2007 18 Anthony Clark Killed 172
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 153025 1/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/12/2007 17.5 Shane Walker Relw/T 189
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 159493 1/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 6/25/2007 18 Anthony Clark Killed 172
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168797 3/13/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 3/31/2007 17.5 Travis Wall Relw/oT 18
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168802 3/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 10/3/2007 23 William Treciak Killed 199
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134170 3/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Long Creek 7/1/2007 18.25 Don Voight Relw/T 103
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 158332 3/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.50 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 18.0 Al Foca Relw/oT 16
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158460 3/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Long Creek 7/1/2007 18.25 Don Voight Relw/T 103
Red Drum Braendle, Brad 172831 3/24/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 4/22/2007 16 Matt Woodson Relw/oT 29
Red Drum Braendle, Brad 172843 3/24/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.50 Fort Eustis 5/9/2007 18.0 Arthur Austin Killed 46
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168830 3/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Rudee Inlet 5/26/2007 14 Mireille Vandecraen Relw/oT 60
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168835 3/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.75 Buxton, NC surf 12/19/2007 23.5 Taylor Latham Killed 267
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134267 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.00 Rudee Inlet 6/11/2007 16 Daniel Zini Relw/oT 75
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158472 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.75 Hampton Bar 5/16/2007 17.0 Gerald Parks Relw/oT 49
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Red Drum Miller, Don 173266 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 24.00 Rudee Inlet 4/19/2007 23.75 Bill Killed 22
Red Drum Miller, Don 173271 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.75 Rudee Inlet 4/9/2007 17.75 James Edwards Relw/T 12
Red Drum Miller, Don 173274 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.00 Rudee Inlet 4/4/2007 18 Bryan Grenier Relw/oT 7
Red Drum Miller, Don 173279 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 24.50 Rudee Inlet 4/8/2007 25 Don Miller Relw/T 11
Red Drum Miller, Don 173280 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 4/1/2007 16.5 Wayne Seymour Relw/T 4
Red Drum Miller, Don 173282 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 3/31/2007 15.75 Elly Robinson Relw/oT 3
Red Drum Miller, Don 173283 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 17 Arthur Relw/T 8
Red Drum Miller, Don 173285 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 15.5 Jerry Olds Relw/T 6
Red Drum Miller, Don 173289 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.75 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 16.75 Robert Winbauer Relw/T 6
Red Drum Miller, Don 173293 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Hampton Bar 6/14/2007 16.75 Thomas Harris Relw/T 78
Red Drum Miller, Don 173294 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/26/2007 16.5 Robert Smith Relw/oT 29
Red Drum Miller, Don 173295 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/2/2007 18 Darren McDonough Relw/T 5
Red Drum Miller, Don 173299 3/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Lynnhaven River 8/30/2007 22 Francis Miller Killed 155
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168842 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 17 David Barnhart Relw/T 4
Red Drum Barnhart, David 168846 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 24.00 Rudee Inlet 4/8/2007 24.25 Bill Cassity Killed 9
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171258 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Plantation Creek 9/2/2007 22 Anthony Giannini Relw/T 156
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171260 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/7/2007 21 Capt. Bryan Litchfield Killed 161
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171263 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 5/26/2007 15.5 Rodney Nelson Relw/T 57
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173151 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/4/2007 19 Russell Vrhovac Killed 127
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173155 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.75 York River Hot Ditch 5/20/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 51
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173162 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 17 Jeff Longtin Relw/oT 4
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173163 3/30/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 5/6/2007 16 Bill Cassity Relw/oT 37
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173169 3/31/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 6/10/2007 16 Martin Carlson Relw/oT 71
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173175 3/31/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Rudee Inlet 4/8/2007 15.5 Tim Thacker Relw/T 8
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173176 3/31/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Rudee Inlet 4/9/2007 18 John Dunn Relw/T 9
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173177 3/31/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 5/1/2007 18.25 Diana Paul Relw/T 31
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173183 4/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.00 Fort Monroe 5/14/2007 19 Jay Barefoot Relw/oT 43
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173197 4/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 4/9/2007 15 Keith Eakes Relw/T 8
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173198 4/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 5/4/2007 14.0 Matt Scwartz Relw/T 33
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173202 4/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 5/13/2007 17.0 Hoang Gwen Relw/oT 42
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173209 4/1/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 7/23/2007 23 Jermey Baker Killed 113
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134230 4/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 5/18/2007 ND Jerome Reed Relw/oT 46
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134184 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/17/2007 17.75 Kevin Hodeges Relw/T 14
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134287 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 4/14/2007 16.25 Christopher Ray Crock Relw/T 11
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134288 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Back River 5/29/2007 17.5 Matthew Jeffery Relw/T 56
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134294 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 15 David Barnhart Relw/T 2
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134296 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Sandbridge Surf 7/21/2007 13 Mike Cassell Relw/T 109
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134300 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Rudee Inlet 4/29/2007 16.5 Tom Wild Relw/T 26
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158482 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.25 Lynnhaven Fishing Pier 8/29/2007 23.0 Andrew Keisel Relw/oT 148
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158484 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 4/14/2007 16.25 Christopher Ray Crock Relw/T 11
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158491 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Rudee Inlet 4/10/2007 ND Chris Didlake Relw/oT 7
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158495 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/17/2007 17.75 Kevin Hodeges Relw/T 14
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 158499 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Virginia Beach Surf 4/3/2007 19.75 Brandon Poulter Relw/T 0
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163646 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 4/14/2007 15.25 Don Miller Relw/T 11
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163652 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 5/4/2007 ND Tynell Robinson Killed 31
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163664 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Rudee Inlet 4/30/2007 15.5 Matt Woodson Relw/T 27
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163664 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 9/12/2007 20 Richard Taylor Relw/T 162
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163668 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Sandbridge Surf 6/18/2007 17.75 Brent Walker Relw/oT 76
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Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163673 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 16.25 Elly Robinson Relw/T 0
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163678 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/3/2007 16.25 David Barnhart Relw/T 0
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163688 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Lynnhaven Inlet 10/6/2007 21 Won Park Relw/T 186
Red Drum Seymour, Wayne 163692 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 25.25 Rudee Inlet 4/14/2007 25.25 Mandy Childress No Data 11
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 164693 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Rudee Inlet 4/18/2007 14.75 Jonathan Carter Relw/oT 162
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170303 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Back River 5/29/2007 17.5 Matthew Jeffery Relw/T 56
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170305 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 4/5/2007 15 David Barnhart Relw/T 2
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170306 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Sandbridge Surf 7/21/2007 13 Mike Cassell Relw/T 109
Red Drum Jones, Brian 172551 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.25 Off Smith Island 9/24/2007 25 Donald Howley Killed 174
Red Drum Jones, Brian 172561 4/3/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 4/8/2007 16 Don Miller Relw/T 5
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 120567 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Lynnhaven River 9/9/2007 22 Richard Abrahamian Relw/oT 158
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 120570 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 13.50 Rudee Inlet 6/9/2007 14.5 Maya Gekosky Relw/oT 66
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134310 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Fort Story Beach/Jetties 7/30/2007 18 Brandon Poulter Relw/T 117
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134323 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Rudee Inlet 5/13/2007 16.125 Brandon Crable Relw/oT 39
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134327 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/29/2007 16.5 Alan Johnson Relw/T 25
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170320 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Fort Story Beach/Jetties 7/30/2007 18 Brandon Poulter Relw/T 117
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170326 4/4/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/29/2007 16.5 Alan Johnson Relw/T 25
Red Drum Grenier, Bryan 172812 4/5/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Rudee Inlet 4/21/2007 15.75 John Waugh Relw/oT 16
Red Drum Miller, Don 173301 4/5/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Avalon Fishing Pier, Kill Devi 11/8/2007 23.75 Wayne Given Killed 217
Red Drum Miller, Don 173316 4/5/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.75 Lynnhaven Inlet 7/14/2007 23 John Atahy Killed 100
Red Drum Miller, Don 173325 4/6/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.25 Rudee Inlet 4/14/2007 16.5 Don Miller Relw/T 8
Red Drum Miller, Don 173344 4/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 7/20/2007 15.0 Banjamin Reynolds Relw/T 103
Red Drum Miller, Don 173345 4/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 CBBT, Unspecified 5/26/2007 14.0 Ian Cheng Relw/T 48
Red Drum Miller, Don 173350 4/8/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.75 Rudee Inlet 4/27/2007 18.0 George W. Bell Killed 19
Red Drum Casady, Doug 168683 4/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Mobjack Bay 8/26/2007 21 Marshall Sebra Killed 138
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173237 4/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Broad Bay 6/9/2007 15.5 Richard Anderson Killed 60
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173240 4/10/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.00 Rudee Inlet 4/16/2007 18.5 Wayne Seymour Relw/T 6
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134237 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Rudee Inlet 5/20/2007 15.25 Brandon Poulter Relw/T 32
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134244 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Hampton Bar 5/17/2007 15.0 Keith Cox Relw/oT 29
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134246 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Fort Wool 8/29/2007 20.5 Jim Duell Relw/NT 133
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 134250 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Goodwin Islands 11/1/2007 24.0 Wayne Emerson Killed 197
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170339 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.25 Hampton Bar 5/17/2007 15.0 Keith Cox Relw/oT 29
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170341 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Fort Wool 8/21/2007 20.5 Jimmy Duell Relw/T 125
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170341 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 15.50 Fort Wool 8/29/2007 20.5 Jim Duell Relw/NT 133
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 170345 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.50 Goodwin Islands 11/1/2007 24.0 Wayne Emerson Killed 197
Red Drum Miller, Don 174715 4/19/2007 Rudee Inlet 24.50 Rudee Inlet 4/19/2007 24.5 Don Miller Relw/T 0
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171286 4/20/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Clay Bank 1/16/2008 25.0 Jeff Carino Killed 271
Red Drum Grenier, Bryan 172817 4/22/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Rudee Inlet 4/26/2007 17.5 Bryan Grenier Relw/T 4
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171293 4/23/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 6/22/2007 18 K. P. Magette Killed 60
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171299 4/23/2007 Rudee Inlet 18.00 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 5/9/2007 18 Al Hogge Relw/oT 16
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171312 4/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 19.00 Rudee Inlet 5/13/2007 18.0 Wendell John Killed 18
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171324 4/27/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/10/2007 17 Bill Knapp Relw/T 105
Red Drum Miller, Don 174722 4/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 12.50 Rudee Inlet 9/16/2007 12 Bryan Grenier Relw/T 141
Red Drum Whitley, Kevin 171354 5/2/2007 Rudee Inlet 17.50 Rudee Inlet Jetty 10/30/2007 24.25 Lauren Jones Killed 181
Red Drum Barnhart, David 173242 5/11/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.25 Lynnhaven River 6/13/2007 15 Robert Wagner Relw/T 33
Red Drum Barnhill, Cameron 157027 5/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 16.00 Rudee Inlet 5/29/2007 15 Matt Taylor Relw/oT 1
Red Drum Barnhill, Cameron 157028 5/28/2007 Rudee Inlet 0.00 Rudee Inlet 8/1/2007 16 Jason Agnew Relw/T 65
Red Drum Johnson, James 181065 6/25/2007 Rudee Inlet 14.50 Rudee Inlet 7/15/2007 11.5 Rick Crews Relw/T 20
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Red Drum Casady, Doug 168655 10/31/2006 Rudee Inlet Jetty 16.00 Croatan Sound, NC 10/25/2007 ND Roberto Rodriguez Killed 359
Red Drum Johnston , James 179201 9/1/2007 Ship Shoal Island - Surf 32.00 Ship Shoal Island - Surf 10/3/2007 31.25 Buddy Vaughan Relw/T 32
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 147141 9/9/2006 Ware Point 11.00 Pamlico Sound (northern portio 7/14/2007 21 Roberto Rodriguez, c/o   Killed 308
Red Drum Jon Lucy 191701 11/9/2007 Ware River 19.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/11/2007 19.0 Brandon Bartlett Killed 2
Red Drum Goggin, Mary 172153 3/31/2007 Willoughby Spit Jetty 15.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 4/3/2007 22.5 Dimas Calcano Killed 3
Red Drum Goggin, Mary 172163 6/20/2007 Willoughby Spit Jetty 14.00 Lynnhaven Inlet 8/3/2007 17 John W. Wagner Relw/T 44
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134437 9/11/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 23.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 11/11/2007 26.5 Matt White Killed 61
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 134440 9/11/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 23.25 Avon, NC (Surf) 12/18/2007 26 Ben Edwards Killed 98
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 191535 9/11/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 23.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 11/11/2007 26.5 Matt White Killed 61
Red Drum Lucy, Jon 191538 9/11/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 23.25 Avon, NC (Surf) 12/18/2007 26 Ben Edwards Killed 98
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 173940 9/21/2007 Winter Harbor; off Winter Harb 21.25 Hatteras Inlet, NC 12/31/2007 22.25 Richard Austin Relw/T 101
Red Drum Lawrence, Ed 159454 9/17/2006 York River (lower) 15.00 Core Sound, NC 3/31/2007 18 Jerry Hocutt Relw/oT 195
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166777 10/20/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.75 York River Hot Ditch 3/30/2007 17.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 161
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166844 10/24/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/8/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 166
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166845 10/24/2006 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 Lynnhaven River 4/14/2007 19 Kyle Sawyer Killed 172
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166876 10/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/2/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 159
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166891 10/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Avon, NC (Surf) 11/9/2007 23.5 Kevin Newcombe Killed 380
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166893 10/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Avon, NC (Surf) 11/9/2007 23.5 Kevin Newcombe Killed 380
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166915 10/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/4/2007 14 H. J. Slear Relw/T 71
Red Drum Vinson, Scott 157518 10/26/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 Lynnhaven Inlet Bridge 8/22/2007 20.0 Reynoel Odviar Killed 300
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 166999 10/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Duck, NC Research Pier 11/8/2007 24 Gray Honaker Relw/oT 377
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167055 10/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/15/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 139
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167055 10/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 156
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167078 10/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Cheatham Annex 5/12/2007 15.0 Mike Oney Relw/oT 197
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167099 10/28/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Poquoson Flats 7/13/2007 23.5 Nick James Relw/oT 258
Red Drum Vinson, Scott 157534 10/30/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Cheatham Annex 3/24/2007 14.0 Mike Oney Relw/oT 145
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167898 11/4/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/29/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 145
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 168134 11/4/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Guinea Marshes 5/27/2007 17.5 Paul Boone Relw/T 204
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167915 11/5/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 7/24/2007 24.25 Glen Nelson Relw/oT 261
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167954 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/30/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 175
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167963 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 180
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167971 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Lynnhaven River 7/29/2007 18 Russell Fulford No Data 265
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167972 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Hampton Bar 5/16/2007 15 Gerald Parks Relw/oT 191
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167975 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/30/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 175
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167975 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/25/2007 16 John Taylor Relw/T 200
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167976 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Ocean View Fishing Pier 5/27/2007 17 Charles K. Boone Relw/oT 202
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 167987 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River (lower) 4/5/2007 18.25 Quincy Holloway Killed 150
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 168163 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 12.50 Cape Point, North Carolina (The P 1/4/2008 22.0 Mike Donaldson Killed 424
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 168195 11/6/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Rodanthe, NC (surF) 11/30/2007 23.0 Watson Thomas Killed 389
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 164659 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 145
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 164669 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 Horn Harbor 10/16/2007 22 Roland Newsome Killed 343
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 164693 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Rudee Inlet 4/18/2007 14.75 Jonathan Carter Relw/oT 162
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 168224 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Cheatham Annex 3/26/2007 14.0 Mike Oney Relw/oT 139
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 168237 11/7/2006 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 York River (lower) 4/21/2007 14.0 Mike Owney Relw/oT 165
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 158367 11/8/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 185
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146364 11/10/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/23/2007 17.75 John Taylor Relw/T 194
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146370 11/10/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Goodwin Islands 8/22/2007 21 Edward Jenkins Killed 285
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146400 11/10/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/23/2007 15.0 H. J. Slear Relw/T 133
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Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163194 11/10/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/12/2007 16 Roger Amick Relw/T 63
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146338 11/12/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Latimer Shoal (RN16 Buoy) 10/30/2007 25.0 Howard Scott Relw/oT 352
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146853 11/13/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/30/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 137
Red Drum Vinson, Scott 163335 11/14/2006 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 182
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146251 11/15/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 11/23/2007 25.0 Lee Walker Killed 373
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146295 11/17/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 Avalon Fish Pier, Kill Devil Hills NC 11/10/2007 25.0 Clarence Woody Killed 358
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146920 11/20/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/22/2007 18 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 183
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146212 11/21/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Guinea Marshes 6/26/2007 25.0 William D. West Relw/oT 217
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146225 11/21/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Fort Eustis 7/13/2007 19 John Euler Killed 234
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146927 11/21/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 165
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146927 11/21/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 172
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146945 11/21/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 James River (lower) 6/9/2007 14.0 Jack Janis, Jr. Relw/oT 200
Red Drum Vinson, Scott 163378 11/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Great Wicomico River Light 8/12/2007 21.25 Bryan Kreter Killed 260
Red Drum Vinson, Scott 163383 11/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 6/7/2007 20 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 194
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146237 11/29/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/12/2007 16.0 Nicholas Webster Relw/oT 44
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146245 12/9/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 153
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163911 12/22/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/12/2007 16 H. J. Slear Relw/T 80
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163913 12/22/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.25 York River Hot Ditch 5/22/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 151
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163964 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 98
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163967 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/4/2007 14 H. J. Slear Relw/T 12
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163968 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River - Amoco Dock 8/28/2007 21 Nathan Howell Killed 248
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163973 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/23/2007 17.75 John Taylor Relw/T 151
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163979 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Rudee Inlet 3/20/2007 15 Wayne Seymour Relw/T 87
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 163988 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 102
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 164000 12/23/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/7/2007 15 H. J. Slear Relw/T 15
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146434 12/24/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 132
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146951 12/25/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Mobjack Bay 10/14/2007 21.25 Glenn Clark Killed 293
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146968 12/26/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Fort Monroe 5/8/2007 17.5 Gary Austin Relw/T 133
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146974 12/26/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Severn River 5/21/2007 18.5 Cole Tomlinson Killed 146
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146975 12/26/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/22/2007 15 H. J. Slear Relw/T 86
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146975 12/26/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/16/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 141
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146984 12/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River - Amoco Dock 7/4/2007 21.5 Ken Haines Killed 189
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146986 12/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 136
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146988 12/27/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 15 Roger Amick Relw/T 135
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146993 12/29/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 133
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146997 12/29/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/15/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 76
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 146999 12/29/2006 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/25/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 86
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170005 12/29/2006 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 Fort Monroe 5/9/2007 18.25 Bernard Redcross Relw/oT 131
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170008 12/30/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/11/2007 16 H. J. Slear Relw/T 71
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170018 12/30/2006 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/12/2007 14 H. J. Slear Relw/T 13
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170021 12/30/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 133
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170041 1/4/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 10/18/2007 ND Keith Ballen No Data 287
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170077 1/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/5/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 84
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170083 1/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/12/2007 16 H. J. Slear Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170087 1/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.25 Fort Monroe 6/9/2007 17.5 Mr. Austin Relw/T 149
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170959 1/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 122
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170961 1/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Cheatham Annex 5/12/2007 15.0 Mike Oney Relw/oT 119
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170967 1/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/22/2007 13.5 H. J. Slear Relw/T 66
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Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170982 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/5/2007 16.5 H. J. Slear Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170984 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/27/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 26
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170985 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 Guinea Marshes 7/22/2007 19.5 Victor Jenkins Killed 143
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170986 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Avon, NC (Surf) 11/18/2007 23.5 Kevin Beck Killed 262
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170987 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/23/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170987 3/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/29/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170901 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 33
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170990 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/29/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 27
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170990 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/5/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 34
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170991 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/5/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 34
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170994 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/2/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 31
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170995 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River (lower) 4/21/2007 14.0 Mike Owney Relw/oT 50
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170996 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/3/2007 16.5 H. J. Slear Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171000 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/8/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 37
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171000 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 Goodwin Islands 7/24/2007 21.25 Everett C. Jenkins Killed 144
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172527 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Off Towles Point 9/3/2007 29.0 Mike Keating Killed 185
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172529 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/3/2007 17 H. J. Slear Relw/T 1
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172529 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/5/2007 17 H. J. Slear Relw/T 3
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172532 3/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.25 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 30
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170904 3/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River (lower) 8/4/2007 20.5 Bob McComb Killed 154
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172534 3/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 32
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 172538 3/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.75 York River Hot Ditch 3/25/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170908 3/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/17/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170908 3/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170911 3/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 16
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170917 3/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/23/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170918 3/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/1/2007 16.0 Brian Hannaman Relw/oT 40
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170921 3/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 18.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 18 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170924 3/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170925 3/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/26/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170926 3/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/3/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170926 3/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/5/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170930 3/25/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170937 3/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/30/2007 17.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170938 3/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 Ocracoke Island, NC 11/5/2007 25.5 Richard Hartman Killed 224
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170943 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/30/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170943 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 49
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170943 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/21/2007 17 Joe Losoya Relw/T 55
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170946 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/29/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170947 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/28/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170949 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Back River Artificial Reef 9/24/2007 22 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 181
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 170950 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/2/2007 12 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171051 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/28/2007 13.5 John Taylor Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171052 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 16 Carl Stover Relw/T 39
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171053 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 13 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171055 3/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/10/2007 15.5 Bob Langellier Relw/T 44
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171057 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171058 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/30/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171058 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/19/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 52
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Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171060 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171061 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/3/2007 13 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171062 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171062 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/8/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171063 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/28/2007 16.5 John Taylor Relw/T 0
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171063 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171066 3/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 Guinea Marshes 7/22/2007 19.5 William H. West, Jr. Killed 116
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171067 3/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/3/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171071 3/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/10/2007 16.5 Bob Langellier Relw/T 42
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171077 3/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 47
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171078 3/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171083 3/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River (lower) 11/13/2007 23.0 Rob Roberts Killed 229
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171006 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/2/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171006 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/3/2007 18.0 Ronald Knowles Relw/oT 4
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171008 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/1/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171008 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 14.0 Wayne Callis Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171010 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 Avon, NC (Surf) 12/3/2007 25.0 Bruce Payne Relw/oT 248
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171017 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 36
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171088 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 3/31/2007 14.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171095 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River (lower) 4/10/2007 15 James l. West Relw/oT 11
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171097 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 Willoughby Spit Jetty 10/14/2007 24 Kevin Sear Killed 198
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171099 3/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/5/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 36
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171022 3/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/3/2007 16 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171025 3/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 41
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171040 4/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/4/2007 15 Carl Stover Relw/T 33
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171044 4/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/2/2008 23.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 276
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171048 4/1/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 13.0 Wayne Callis Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171117 4/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 38
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171121 4/3/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/4/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171136 4/4/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/14/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 40
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171157 4/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 18.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/6/2007 18 Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171157 4/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 18.00 York River Hot Ditch 4/14/2007 18.5 Carl Stover Relw/T 9
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171168 4/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Little Creek Jetties 10/11/2007 27 Mark Leach Relw/oT 171
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 171174 4/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Guinea Marshes 6/27/2007 24.5 William D. West Relw/oT 61
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173417 5/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Goodwin Islands 9/25/2007 22.25 Barry Hogge Killed 143
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173421 5/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173424 5/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/11/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173430 5/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 16.75 Carl Stover Relw/T 7
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173352 5/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173446 5/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Buxton, NC surf 11/15/2007 24 Steve Nagliano Killed 192
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173448 5/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Guinea Marshes 7/27/2007 20.5 Mark Douglas Relw/oT 81
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173356 5/8/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/16/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 8
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173357 5/8/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 17.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173372 5/9/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 16 Carl Stover Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173375 5/9/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 17.5 Carl Stover Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173378 5/9/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 16.25 Carl Stover Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173381 5/10/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.00 Hatteras Lighthouse Jetty - Su 11/6/2007 22 James Smitherman Killed 180
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173385 5/10/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 ND Carl Stover Killed 2
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173389 5/10/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River (lower) 7/1/2007 19 Barry Hogge Killed 52
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Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173512 5/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 Goodwin Islands 9/15/2007 23 Mark Armstrong Killed 127
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173524 5/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/12/2007 16 Carl Stover Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173536 5/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/15/2007 12.0 Duane Batten Relw/T 3
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173536 5/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Severn River 6/2/2007 16.5 Cole Tomlinson Relw/oT 21
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173452 5/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/14/2007 16 Carl Stover Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173457 5/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Yorktown Fishing Pier 5/15/2007 ND Dennis Dasher Relw/T 2
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173461 5/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/14/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173464 5/13/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Goodwin Islands 10/2/2007 22.5 Barry Hogge Killed 142
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173474 5/14/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Buxton, NC surf 12/11/2007 24.0 Jacob Mullen Killed 211
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173626 5/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 Buxton, NC surf 12/13/2007 25.5 Cameron Johnson Killed 212
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173650 5/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/16/2007 14 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173653 5/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 6/6/2007 15 Brad Jeffery Relw/T 21
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 173051 5/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Virginia Beach Surf 11/15/2007 25.0 Sylvester Webster Killed 180
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 173052 5/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.25 Buxton, NC surf 11/11/2007 22 Thomas Lauter Killed 176
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 173056 5/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 18.25 York R., Yorktown Bch Rock Jetty 5/21/2007 18.0 Kevin Thompson Killed 2
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 173057 5/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 York River Hot Ditch 5/20/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173561 5/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Rudee Inlet 11/23/2007 22.0 Justin Bowen Killed 188
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173574 5/20/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River (lower) 7/24/2007 ND Calvin West Killed 65
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 173576 5/20/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 East River 10/21/2007 28.5 Cody Smith Killed 154
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176876 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Tue Marshes Light 9/21/2007 22 Kal Tavares Relw/oT 122
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176879 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River (lower) 9/20/2007 23 R. Jackson Relw/T 121
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176883 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/22/2007 15 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176890 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 5/23/2007 17 Brandon Bartlett Relw/oT 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176891 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 Buxton, NC surf 10/30/2007 26.5 Bill Mostertz Killed 161
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176896 5/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Back River 10/8/2007 22 Skid Joyner Relw/T 139
Red Drum Bartlett, Brandon 173066 5/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.75 Goodwin Islands 9/25/2007 23.25 Barry Hogge Killed 125
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 176954 5/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.50 Corolla-False Cape-Duck, NC 12/10/2007 24.0 Joe Panaras Killed 201
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 187113 9/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/16/2007 15.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 188288 10/4/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/17/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 180423 10/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/23/2007 17.0 Yong Pak Relw/oT 1
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192174 11/10/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/28/2007 16.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Red Drum Bartlett , Brandon 184012 11/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/25/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192220 11/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/9/2008 16.0 Tom Embry Relw/T 58
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192221 11/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/29/2007 16.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 47
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192234 11/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/21/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192265 11/14/2007 York River Hot Ditch 18.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/14/2007 18.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192353 11/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/29/2007 16.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 13
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192373 11/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/2/2008 14.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 41
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192383 11/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/24/2007 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192057 11/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/28/2007 14.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192057 11/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/29/2007 14.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 35
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192399 11/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/30/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192075 11/25/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/25/2007 17.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192075 11/25/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/5/2007 18.0 Tom Embry Relw/T 10
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192076 11/25/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.50 York River Hot Ditch 12/29/2007 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 34
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 192334 11/29/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.50 York River Hot Ditch 12/19/2007 18.0 Robert Orlowsky Killed 20
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193960 12/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/29/2007 14.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 18
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193961 12/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 14.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/15/2007 14.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193962 12/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 13.50 York River Hot Ditch 12/15/2007 13.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
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Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193966 12/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/9/2008 18.0 Mark Young Relw/T 28
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193967 12/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 12/17/2007 16.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193987 12/14/2007 York River Hot Ditch 16.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/2/2008 16.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 193991 12/15/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.50 York River Hot Ditch 1/12/2008 14.0 Brandon Bartlett Relw/T 28
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 194004 12/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/7/2008 15.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 22
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 194051 12/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 22.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/8/2008 22.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 12
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 194057 12/28/2007 York River Hot Ditch 17.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/2/2008 17.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Red Drum Shepherd , Ed 194238 1/8/2008 York River Hot Ditch 16.00 York River Hot Ditch 1/9/2008 19.0 Tom Embry Relw/T 1
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 160931 8/4/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 9.00 Fort Monroe 6/15/2007 17.25 William Martin Relw/T 315
Red Drum Shepherd, Ed 161214 9/2/2006 York River, Glouc. Pt. Fish Pier 14.00 Pamlico Sd, Pamlico R. mouth NC 2/21/2007 17.5 Chris Braddy Relw/T 172
Sheepshead Boyd, Tracy 184270 8/15/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 6.50 Oregon Inlet, NC 9/5/2007 6 Debra Comer Killed 21
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/22/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 6
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 15
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/4/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 19
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/8/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 23
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 24
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188458 10/16/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/13/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 28
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180475 10/18/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/20/2007 12.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180967 10/19/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/30/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180528 10/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/26/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180528 10/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180528 10/24/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/13/2007 7.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 20
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180546 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/30/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 4
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180546 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 5
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180546 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/20/2007 6.5 Brandon Bartlett Relw/T 25
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180547 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/6/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180548 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/27/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180548 10/26/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 189855 10/27/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/30/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180558 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 5.0 Jackie Roberts Relw/T 1
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180558 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/10/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 11
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 189895 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/6/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 7
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 189897 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 189897 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 189898 10/30/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/31/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180567 10/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180567 10/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180568 10/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 180575 10/31/2007 York River Hot Ditch 7.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/6/2007 7.0 Jon Lucy Relw/T 6
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188503 11/2/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/5/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 3
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188541 11/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/12/2007 5.5 Brandon Bartlett Relw/T 7
Sheepshead Shepherd, Ed 188546 11/5/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/14/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 9
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192008 11/6/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/7/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192034 11/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 5.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192036 11/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/9/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192038 11/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/21/2007 5.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192043 11/7/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/12/2007 5.0 Brandon Bartlett Relw/T 5
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192131 11/8/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/8/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 0
Sheepshead Shepherd , Ed 192154 11/9/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/10/2007 6.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Sheepshead Bartlett , Brandon 184010 11/11/2007 York River Hot Ditch 5.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/26/2007 4.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 15
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Sheepshead Ed Shepherd 192246 11/12/2007 York River Hot Ditch 6.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/26/2007 6.5 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 14
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 174950 6/8/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 17.75 CBBT, 3rd Island 6/22/2007 17.5 Cody Prewitt Killed 14
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175706 6/12/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 12.25 off Hooper's Island, MD 9/11/2007 ND Larry Phillips Killed 91
Spadefish Camp, Charles 172390 6/24/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.25 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/1/2007 13.0 Kip Bennett Relw/oT 7
Spadefish Capps, B. 77024 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 16.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/27/2007 16 Dennis Reed Relw/T 20
Spadefish Capps, B. 77024 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 16.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 7/3/2007 14.0 Steve Pendlebury Relw/T 26
Spadefish Capps, B. 77026 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 20.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/16/2007 18 Matthew Parker Killed 9
Spadefish Capps, B. 77037 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 18.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/11/2007 15.25 Russell Carawan Killed 4
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174541 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 15.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/12/2007 15.75 Jim Robinson Killed 5
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174543 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 16.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/21/2007 16 Zan Iseman Killed 14
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174564 6/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 16.75 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/19/2007 18 Charles Curling Killed 12
Spadefish Robinson, Jim 167355 6/12/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 15.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/16/2007 14.75 Beth Synowiec Relw/T 4
Spadefish Robinson, Jim 167359 6/12/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 14.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/25/2007 17 Heather Desjardins-Pa Killed 13
Spadefish Robinson, Jim 167361 6/12/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 14.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/18/2007 15.25 John Killed 6
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 121696 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 18.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 7/3/2007 ND Scott Humbert Relw/T 17
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149004 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 16.00 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 6/30/2007 20 William Stephens Killed 14
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149005 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 18.00 Winter Quarter Shoals 8/5/2007 17 Matt Turner Killed 50
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149008 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 17.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/19/2007 16.25 Jeremy Bashinsky Killed 3
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149011 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 19.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/24/2007 ND Richard Koch Killed 8
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149018 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 17.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/29/2007 ND Al Killed 13
Spadefish Robinson, Jimmy 149030 6/16/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 17.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 7/14/2007 17.0 Jeffrey Tholander Killed 28
Spadefish Barnhart, David 174818 6/17/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 13.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/29/2007 12 Tim Bondaruk Relw/oT 12
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174585 6/18/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 11.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/29/2007 12.5 Bryan Stoneman Killed 11
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174589 6/18/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 13.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/23/2007 14 Billy Tew Relw/T 5
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174592 6/18/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 13.75 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/27/2007 12.0 Levi Payne Killed 9
Spadefish Peters, Dan 174595 6/18/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 11.75 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/23/2007 13 Saron Sawyer Killed 5
Spadefish Peters, Dan 179701 6/18/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 13.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/23/2007 14 Karl Blackburn Killed 5
Spadefish Honeycutt, Brando 172297 6/19/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 19.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/25/2007 17.0 Meredith Stable Killed 6
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175709 6/19/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 12.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/25/2007 12 Herbert Parker Killed 6
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175714 6/19/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 11.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/25/2007 11.5 Alan Pennington Killed 6
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175721 6/19/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 8.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 7/9/2007 13 Lee Halstead Relw/oT 20
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175722 6/19/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 10.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 7/3/2007 9.0 Lawrence Hawks Relw/T 14
Spadefish Knapp, Bill 175730 6/22/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 13.00 Chesapeake Light Tower 6/24/2007 15.0 Mike Foote Killed 2
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145260 6/24/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.00 Occohannock Range Light 6/29/2007 7.75 Matthew Rogers Killed 5
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145267 6/24/2007 Occohannock Range Light 8.00 Occohannock Range Light 7/20/2007 11 Edward Fisher Killed 26
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145271 6/24/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.00 Occohannock Range Light 7/5/2007 7.5 Mark Christiansen Relw/oT 11
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145283 7/3/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.50 Occohannock Range Light 7/9/2007 8 Edward Mullen III Relw/oT 6
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145285 7/3/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.50 Occohannock Range Light 7/8/2007 8.1 Gary Martel Killed 5
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145285 7/3/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.50 Plantation Light 7/17/2007 7.5 Jim Jenrette Relw/T 14
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145286 7/3/2007 Occohannock Range Light 8.00 Occohannock Range Light 7/8/2007 8 Edward Mullen III Relw/oT 5
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145287 7/3/2007 Occohannock Range Light 7.25 Occohannock Range Light 7/8/2007 7.2 Gary Martel Killed 5
Spadefish Winn, Michael 162748 6/13/2007 Oregon Inlet, NC 7.00 Oregon Inlet, NC 6/19/2007 8 Shane Davis Relw/oT 6
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145232 6/8/2007 Wolf Trap Light 8.75 Wolf Trap Light 6/16/2007 9 James Condrey Killed 8
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145238 6/11/2007 Wolf Trap Light 6.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/24/2007 6 Mrs. Robert Rilee Relw/T 13
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175601 6/11/2007 Wolf Trap Light 8.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/16/2007 8 David Turner Relw/T 5
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145248 6/13/2007 Wolf Trap Light 7.25 Wolf Trap Light 6/24/2007 6 Scott Fuller Relw/T 11
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145251 6/13/2007 Wolf Trap Light 8.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/15/2007 15.75 Steven Anthony Relw/oT 2
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175607 6/15/2007 Wolf Trap Light 17.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/24/2007 15.0 Robert Rilee Killed 9
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Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175611 6/16/2007 Wolf Trap Light 8.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/20/2007 8 Paul Robertson Killed 4
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175612 6/16/2007 Wolf Trap Light 7.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/21/2007 5.0 J. B. Tatterson Relw/T 5
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175613 6/16/2007 Wolf Trap Light 7.00 Wolf Trap Light 6/26/2007 13.0 Charles Thomas Killed 10
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175615 6/16/2007 Wolf Trap Light 9.00 Wolf Trap Light 7/15/2007 9 Richard Williams Killed 29
Spadefish Purcell, Doug 175616 6/16/2007 Wolf Trap Light 7.50 Wolf Trap Light 6/21/2007 7.5 Charles Haywood Relw/oT 5
Spadefish Wilson, Gil 145259 6/23/2007 Wolf Trap Light 8.50 Wolf Trap Light 6/28/2007 12 Mark Brann Killed 5
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173108 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 7.25 York Spit Light 7/17/2007 7.5 Mitchell Diggs Killed 58
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173110 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 7.00 York Spit Light 7/18/2007 10 James Armigee Relw/oT 59
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173114 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 8.50 York Spit Light 8/4/2007 8.5 Dale Armstrong Relw/T 76
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173116 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 8.75 CBBT, 4th Island 7/22/2007 11 Brandon Mingloski, c/o Relw/T 63
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173123 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 8.00 York Spit Light 7/28/2007 9 Linda Mann Relw/T 69
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173125 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 6.75 York Spit Light 7/17/2007 6.5 Mitchell Diggs Killed 58
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173126 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 6.50 York Spit Light 7/26/2007 6.5 Paul Setterholm Relw/T 67
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173126 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 6.50 York Spit Light 7/31/2007 7.5 Grover Bryant Relw/T 72
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173131 5/20/2007 York Spit Light 7.00 York Spit Light 7/26/2007 7.5 Wallace Forrest Relw/T 67
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173072 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 8.00 York Spit Light 8/4/2007 8.5 Bryce Hinton Relw/T 20
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173072 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 8.00 York Spit Light 8/9/2007 11 Leslie Baker No Data 25
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173089 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 7.50 York Spit Light 7/29/2007 10.5 Bradley Parlow Relw/T 14
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173091 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 8.50 York Spit Light 7/29/2007 11 Kristi Parlow Relw/T 14
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173093 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 8.00 York Spit Light 7/16/2007 7.75 Jackie Roberts Relw/T 1
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173096 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 8.00 York Spit Light 7/17/2007 8 Dennis Hinton Relw/T 2
Spadefish Bartlett, Brandon 173098 7/15/2007 York Spit Light 9.50 York Spit Light 7/16/2007 9.75 Jackie Roberts Relw/T 1
Spadefish Mann, Cameron 172270 7/28/2007 York Spit Light 7.75 York Spit Light 8/26/2007 8 Grover Bryant Relw/T 29
Spadefish Mann, Cameron 172272 7/28/2007 York Spit Light 7.50 York Spit Light 7/29/2007 10 Sammy Parlow Relw/T 1
Speckled Trout Shepard, Barclay 118308 11/17/2006 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 22.00 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 3/30/2007 21.0 John Taylor Killed 133
Speckled Trout Guyot, Rick 166109 1/1/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 20.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/15/2007 18.0 Angela Hicks Relw/T 14
Speckled Trout Peters , Dan 179760 11/18/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 11/30/2007 12.0 Dale McGlothlin Relw/T 12
Speckled Trout Honeycutt , Brando 193304 11/21/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 11/26/2007 7.5 Carson Miller Relw/oT 5
Speckled Trout Honeycutt , Brando 193317 11/21/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 18.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/1/2008 ND John Dunn Relw/T 41
Speckled Trout Honeycutt , Brando 193320 11/23/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 22.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/6/2008 22.0 John Dunn Relw/T 44
Speckled Trout Marvin Hardisty 126928 12/6/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 17.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/22/2007 19.0 Bobby Howe Relw/T 16
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 134783 3/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 4/6/2007 18 Bob Roper Killed 32
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 170142 3/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 4/6/2007 18 Bob Roper Killed 32
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 134151 3/13/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.50 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 3/24/2007 18.25 Brandon Balestino Killed 11
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 170224 3/13/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 3/24/2007 18.25 Brandon Balestino Killed 11
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 63745 12/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/22/2007 19.0 Brett Fearnley Killed 17
Speckled Trout Jon Lucy 191739 12/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 18.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 1/8/2008 18.0 Mason Rhodes Relw/oT 34
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 191741 12/5/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 1/10/2008 19.0 Marlin C. Patrick Relw/T 36
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 192406 12/6/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 11.25 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/12/2008 11.5 Hunter Embry Relw/T 37
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 192418 12/6/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.75 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/23/2007 16.5 Joe Linkenhoker Relw/T 17
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 192438 12/6/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/5/2008 16.5 David Wood Relw/oT 30
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 192545 12/6/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 15.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/20/2007 16.5 Phillip Butler Killed 14
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 187451 12/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 19.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 1/14/2008 18.75 Steve Clark Killed 38
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 187463 12/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 16.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/5/2008 16.5 Arthur Grasley Relw/T 29
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 191745 12/7/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 22.75 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/16/2007 22.0 David K. Dougherty Killed 9
Speckled Trout Lucy , Jon 192612 12/13/2007 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 13.50 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/31/2007 14.0 Randy Price Relw/T 18
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 178667 7/27/2007 Fleet's Bay 13.25 Fleet's Bay 8/21/2007 13.5 Trent Williams Relw/oT 25
Speckled Trout Shepard, Barclay 118322 10/4/2007 Goodwin Islands 10.50 Back River 10/5/2007 12 William Pasley Relw/oT 1
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Speckled Trout Green, Hugh (Gip) 164769 10/11/2006 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 20.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 1/3/2007 22 Stanley Wilson, Jr. Killed 84
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 134723 1/15/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.25 Elizabeth River, Gilmerton Bri 10/14/2007 18.75 Roy Adams Relw/oT 272
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 134690 1/24/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 19.25 Machipungo River 5/4/2007 18.5 Harry Aiken Killed 100
Speckled Trout Hardisty, Marvin 147223 3/15/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Ware River 5/11/2007 16.5 Kenneth Thompson No Data 57
Speckled Trout Green, Hugh (Gip) 181276 10/15/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 19.00 Chick's Beach Surf 10/28/2007 20.0 Kenny Wilkinson Relw/T 13
Speckled Trout Green, Hugh (Gip) 187871 11/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 16.50 Kittyhawk-Southern Shores - Su 12/11/2007 15.75 George Downs Killed 32
Speckled Trout Green, Hugh (Gip) 187889 11/9/2007 Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 18.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 12/10/2007 17.0 Otis Ricks Killed 31
Speckled Trout Osborne, Kendall 193107 11/9/2007 Lafayette River 12.75 James River (lower) 11/9/2007 18.0 Clarence Hatton No Data 0
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 164176 11/17/2006 Little Creek Jetties 19.00 Off Crisfield, MD; off James Is. 7/1/2007 20.75 Matthew Bogusch Relw/oT 226
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 176307 6/30/2007 Little Creek Jetties 12.00 Little Creek Jetties 7/18/2007 ND Orlando Barnaby Killed 18
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 182978 10/4/2007 Little Creek Jetties 10.00 Little Creek Jetties 10/6/2007 11.5 Ernest Jackson Relw/T 2
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 182986 10/5/2007 Little Creek Jetties 17.00 CBBT, Unspecified 10/15/2007 15.5 Kenneth Hosta Killed 10
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 183048 10/17/2007 Little Creek Jetties 17.00 Little Creek Jetties 11/9/2007 16.0 Alex Pruitt Killed 23
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 189056 10/18/2007 Little Creek Jetties 10.00 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) 1/21/2008 15.0 Angler Relw/T 95
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 189059 10/18/2007 Little Creek Jetties 10.00 Rudee Inlet 10/21/2007 13 Kevin Betts Relw/T 3
Speckled Trout Whitley, Kevin 189069 10/19/2007 Little Creek Jetties 19.00 Lynnhaven River 11/13/2007 18 Conley Bass Killed 25
Speckled Trout Knapp, Bill 164944 9/17/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 14.50 Cape Point, North Carolina (The P 2/2/2007 ND David Gaskins Killed 138
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 109025 10/31/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 19.00 Unknown 8/11/2007 20 Patrick Driscoll Killed 284
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 138124 11/7/2006 Lynnhaven Inlet 18.50 Severn River 5/27/2007 18 Cole Tomlinson Killed 201
Speckled Trout Knapp, Bill 191640 11/10/2007 Lynnhaven River 19.8 Elizabeth River (Hot Ditch) CE 12/12/2007 19.50 Wayne Gravely Killed TBTg2 42
Speckled Trout Johnson, Charlie 132985 9/21/2006 Magothy Bay 14.75 Cape Lookout, NC 1/7/2007 14 Steven Connor Killed 108
Speckled Trout Wilson, Gil 145300 7/9/2007 Milford Haven; Hole-in-the-Wall 13.75 Off Gwynn's Island 7/13/2007 14 Mark Lane Killed 4
Speckled Trout Purcell, Doug 134499 10/10/2007 Piankatank River 19.00 Pamlico Sound off Hatteras Vill. N 1/8/2008 ND Hubert Merrick Killed 90
Speckled Trout Griffith, David 188754 10/5/2007 Plantation Creek 12.00 Off Ocean View 10/16/2007 13 Deion Culanding Relw/oT 11
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 134332 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 19.00 Rudee Inlet 4/22/2007 19 Arthur Killed 4
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 170349 4/18/2007 Rudee Inlet 19.00 Rudee Inlet 4/22/2007 19 Arthur Killed 4
Speckled Trout Jones, Brian 174488 10/31/2007 Rudee Inlet 11.50 Rudee Inlet 11/5/2007 11.0 John Frankos Relw/T 5
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 134622 10/18/2006 Ware River 18.50 Mobjack Bay 5/30/2007 ND Mr. Reilly Killed 224
Speckled Trout Hardisty, Marvin 147152 10/18/2006 Ware River 18.50 Mobjack Bay 5/30/2007 ND Mr. Reilly Killed 224
Speckled Trout Hardesty, Marvin 134381 5/14/2007 Ware River 17.50 York River (lower) 6/26/2007 ND Scott Owen Relw/oT 43
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 134386 5/14/2007 Ware River 20.00 Ware River 6/24/2007 22 N. B. Theberge Killed 41
Speckled Trout Purcell, Doug 100808 9/1/2007 Ware River 14.00 Ware River 10/6/2007 22 Micah Toups Killed 35
Speckled Trout Purcell, Doug 100843 9/30/2007 Ware River 11.50 Ware River 10/6/2007 11.5 Doug Purcell Relw/NT 6
Speckled Trout Purcell, Doug 100843 9/30/2007 Ware River 11.50 Ware River 10/7/2007 11.5 Doug Purcell Relw/T 7
Speckled Trout Lucy, Jon 100852 10/5/2007 Ware River 10.25 Ware River 10/16/2007 11.25 Mike Webb Relw/T 11
Speckled Trout Purcell, Doug 180215 10/6/2007 Ware River 11.00 Ware River 10/14/2007 11 Doug Purcell Relw/NT 8
Speckled Trout Lawrence, Ed 173987 10/16/2007 Ware River 11.50 Harkers Island 11/24/2007 13 Ted Pace Relw/oT 39
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 168025 10/31/2006 York River Hot Ditch 15.00 Elizabeth R. S. Branch 1/24/2007 14.5 Roy Cahoon Relw/T 85
Speckled Trout Vinson, Scott 164610 11/1/2006 York River Hot Ditch 12.00 Vandemere , Bay River, NC 4/21/2007 12.5 Jerry Malbon Relw/oT 171
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 158384 11/8/2006 York River Hot Ditch 17.50 Off Willoughby Spit 1/4/2007 18 Calvin Jordan Killed 57
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 187068 9/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 10.00 York River Hot Ditch 9/23/2007 11 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 1
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 187080 9/23/2007 York River Hot Ditch 9.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/3/2007 9 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 10
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 180422 10/22/2007 York River Hot Ditch 10.00 York River Hot Ditch 10/24/2007 10.0 Ed Shepherd Relw/T 2
Speckled Trout Shepherd, Ed 188514 11/4/2007 York River Hot Ditch 10.00 York River Hot Ditch 11/6/2007 9.0 Jon Lucy Relw/T 2
Speckled Trout Bartlett, Brandon 183985 11/6/2007 York River Hot Ditch 12.50 York River Hot Ditch 11/7/2007 12.5 Brandon Bartlett Relw/T 1
Tautog Neill, Ken 150521 2/17/2007 4A Buoy Drydock Wreck 14.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 5/12/2007 16 Chris Belcher Killed 84
Tautog Arnold, Bret 150984 4/15/2006 Anglo-American Wreck 13.75 Anglo-American Wreck 7/14/2007 14.125 Mike McCabe Killed 455
Tautog Collins, Rob 164540 12/30/2006 Anglo-American Wreck 11.00 Anglo-American Wreck 7/20/2007 12 Conner Donnell Relw/T 202
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Tautog Collins, Rob 164541 12/30/2006 Anglo-American Wreck 10.50 Anglo-American Wreck 5/26/2007 10.5 Bret Arnold Relw/T 147
Tautog Collins, Rob 164544 12/30/2006 Anglo-American Wreck 11.00 Anglo-American Wreck 6/1/2007 11.5 George Jones Relw/T 153
Tautog Agee, David 90329 10/19/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 12.75 CBBT, 4th Island 7/8/2007 14.25 Robert Lewis Killed 262
Tautog Agee, David 90330 10/19/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 12.50 Back River Artificial Reef 11/12/2007 16.25 David Agee Relw/T 389
Tautog Agee, David 90338 11/10/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 13.00 Back River Artificial Reef 11/12/2007 16.0 David Agee Relw/T 367
Tautog Agee, David 114818 11/15/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 14.00 Back River Artificial Reef 11/14/2007 15.75 Dennis Hinton Relw/T 364
Tautog Agee, David 114841 11/26/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 12.25 Back River Artificial Reef 11/14/2007 15.25 Larry Fox Killed 353
Tautog Taylor, Danny 142573 11/26/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 13.25 Back River Artificial Reef 11/26/2007 18.0 Neal Graham Killed 365
Tautog Agee, David 114772 11/28/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 14.00 Back River Artificial Reef 4/22/2007 14.375 David Mayes Killed 145
Tautog Agee, David 114777 12/18/2006 Back River Artificial Reef 12.50 Back River Artificial Reef 11/8/2007 15.0 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 325
Tautog Diggs, Elmer 170588 10/2/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 17.00 Back River Artificial Reef 11/8/2007 17.0 Terry Lowry Relw/T 37
Tautog Elmer Diggs 131153 11/17/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 13.00 Back River Artificial Reef 12/8/2007 13.5 David Agee Relw/T 21
Tautog Neill, Ken 104355 3/31/2007 Brass Spike Wreck 12.00 Brass Spike Wreck 9/5/2007 14 Lori Reed Killed 158
Tautog Harrell, Frank 154310 4/23/2006 cape Henrty Wreck 11.0 Cape Henry Wreck 11/25/2007 14 TOM WILLIAMS KILLED 581
Tautog Robinson, Jim 131274 1/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.50 Cape Henry Wreck 4/21/2007 12.5 Jack Nash Relw/T 475
Tautog Robinson, Jim 131274 1/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.50 Cape Henry Wreck 4/21/2007 12.5 Jimmy Robinson Relw/T 475
Tautog Robinson, Jimmy 121721 1/12/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 1/26/2008 15.0 Edward Ruehle Killed 744
Tautog Knapp, Bill 150027 2/21/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 16.00 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/29/2007 16.5 Casey Jones Killed 432
Tautog Shapiro, Sr., Shaw 137413 2/22/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 10.50 Cape Henry Wreck 1/28/2007 13 Danny Forehand Relw/T 340
Tautog Shapiro, Sr., Shaw 137417 2/22/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.25 Cape Henry Wreck 12/8/2007 13.75 Chad Miller Relw/T 654
Tautog Knapp, Bill 150045 2/23/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 13.25 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 14 David Cohn Relw/T 422
Tautog Knapp, Bill 150046 2/23/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 12.5 David Cohn Relw/T 422
Tautog Knapp, Bill 150047 2/23/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.75 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 1/13/2007 13 Bill Burfield Relw/T 324
Tautog Perron, Mike 144637 2/25/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 10.00 Cape Henry Wreck 12/8/2007 13.5 Chad Miller Relw/T 651
Tautog Perron, Mike 144639 2/25/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 13.00 Cape Henry Wreck 1/18/2008 17.75 Rob Collins Killed 692
Tautog Collins, Rob 146480 2/25/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Cape Henry Wreck 12/8/2007 14.5 James Hogan Killed 651
Tautog Collins, Rob 146481 2/25/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.0 Cape Henry Wreck 12/7/2007 16 TOM WILLIAMS KILLED 650
Tautog Cohn, David 147881 3/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 9.50 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/29/2007 9.5 Casey Jones Relw/oT 424
Tautog Buckwalter, David 150727 3/2/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/22/2007 14.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 446
Tautog Aycock, Jerry 137128 3/31/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.25 Cape Henry Wreck 1/30/2007 12.5 Matt Bliven Relw/oT 305
Tautog Whitworth, Shawn 151776 4/2/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.00 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 13 David Cohn Relw/T 384
Tautog Shapiro, Shawn Sr 151994 4/12/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 13.75 Cape Henry Wreck 1/7/2007 14 Peter Thorne Relw/T 270
Tautog Harrell, Frank 150683 4/15/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Cape Henry Wreck 1/8/2008 14.0 Greg Edinger Killed 633
Tautog Harrell, Frank 150687 4/15/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Cape Henry Wreck 1/7/2008 13.5 Susan Phipps Relw/T 632
Tautog Harrell, Frank 150690 4/15/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Cape Henry Wreck 3/31/2007 11 Amanda Schmidt Relw/T 350
Tautog Regula, Larry 149163 4/20/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 10.75 Cape Henry Wreck 1/18/2008 15.0 Rob Collins Relw/T 638
Tautog Harrell, Frank 154302 4/23/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.00 Cape Henry Wreck 12/7/2007 15.0 Mark Bridges Killed 593
Tautog Harrell, Frank 154305 4/23/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 11.25 Cape Henry Wreck 12/7/2007 16.5 Greg Edinger Killed 593
Tautog Harrell, Frank 156584 11/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 10.25 Cape Henry Wreck 3/31/2007 12.25 Mark Hamilton Relw/T 150
Tautog Harrell, Frank 156584 11/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 10.25 Cape Henry Wreck 11/25/2007 14.5 Rob Roberts Killed 389
Tautog Harrell, Frank 156589 11/1/2006 Cape Henry Wreck 12.00 Cape Henry Wreck 1/28/2007 12 Ken Neill, III Relw/T 88
Tautog Gay, Keith 149717 1/7/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 13.50 Cape Henry Wreck 11/21/2007 16.0 Tom Williams Relw/T 318
Tautog Neill, Ken 121332 1/28/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 11.50 Cape Henry Wreck 1/28/2007 11.5 Danny Forehand Relw/T 0
Tautog Neill, Ken 121332 1/28/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 11.50 Cape Henry Wreck 12/7/2007 12.5 Mark Bridges Relw/oT 313
Tautog Neill, Ken 121336 1/28/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 11.50 Cape Henry Wreck 12/22/2007 12.5 Edward Pickett Relw/T 328
Tautog Neill, Ken 121345 1/28/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 11.50 Cape Henry Wreck 12/7/2007 13.5 Mark Bridges Relw/oT 313
Tautog Neill, Ken 150503 1/28/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 12.00 CBBT, 4th Island 11/14/2007 15.0 Joe Stagnato Relw/oT 290
Tautog Neill, Ken 150542 3/26/2007 Cape Henry Wreck 13.75 Back River Artificial Reef 12/8/2007 ND David Agee Relw/T 257
Tautog Knapp, Bill 150074 4/7/2006 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 14.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10/10/2007 16.25 David Cohn Relw/T 551
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Tautog Knapp, Bill 153542 4/13/2006 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 16.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/22/2007 16.75 Bill Knapp Relw/T 404
Tautog Knapp, Bill 153548 4/23/2006 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 10.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 1/3/2007 10 David Cohn Relw/T 255
Tautog Knapp, Bill 153548 4/23/2006 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 10.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 11/4/2007 12.0 Bill Knapp Relw/T 560
Tautog Knapp, Bill 153549 4/23/2006 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 12.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 1/3/2007 12.75 David Cohn Relw/T 255
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170690 1/5/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 1/30/2007 13.75 Bill Knapp Relw/T 25
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170730 1/30/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/28/2007 14 Bill Knapp Relw/T 149
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170731 1/30/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/28/2007 13.75 Bill Knapp Relw/T 149
Tautog Cohn, David 171513 4/1/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 22.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/5/2007 22.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 95
Tautog Cohn, David 171517 4/1/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 20.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/5/2007 20.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 95
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170766 4/2/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 18.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/22/2007 18.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 50
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170767 4/2/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 11.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/31/2007 11.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 59
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170771 4/2/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 14.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/18/2007 14.75 Bill Knapp Relw/T 107
Tautog Cohn, David 171520 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/18/2007 11 Bill Knapp Relw/T 88
Tautog Cohn, David 171533 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/10/2007 13.75 Jamal Esfahani Relw/T 50
Tautog Cohn, David 171536 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 24.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/22/2007 24 Bill Knapp Relw/T 31
Tautog Cohn, David 171540 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 19.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 8/25/2007 18.5 Robert W. Collins Killed 126
Tautog Cohn, David 171543 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 15.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/10/2007 15 Jamal Esfahani Relw/T 50
Tautog Cohn, David 171546 4/21/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 21.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/22/2007 21 Bill Knapp Relw/T 31
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174909 4/27/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 16.50 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 5/31/2007 16.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 34
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174917 4/28/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/7/2007 13.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 40
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174922 5/22/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 14.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/5/2007 14 Bill Knapp Relw/T 44
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174923 5/22/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/18/2007 13.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 57
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174925 5/22/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/5/2007 13 Bill Knapp Relw/T 44
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174926 5/22/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 14.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 7/29/2007 14 David Cohn Relw/T 68
Tautog Knapp, Bill 174932 5/23/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 19.75 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 6/7/2007 20 Bill Knapp Relw/T 15
Tautog Knapp, Bill 185743 10/1/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 16.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10/20/2007 17 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 19
Tautog Cohn, David 183934 10/20/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 13.25 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 11/4/2007 13.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 15
Tautog Perron, Mike 162540 4/21/2007 CBBT, 12 Mile Post 12.00 CBBT, 1st Island 5/26/2007 15 Patrick Gibson Killed 35
Tautog Cohn, David 138170 6/6/2005 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 1/15/2007 13.5 Mike Perron Relw/T 588
Tautog Collins, Rob 139773 9/10/2005 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 6/19/2007 17.25 Eric Higgins Killed 647
Tautog Buckwalter, David 150735 3/26/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 17.50 CBBT, 1st Island 7/24/2007 21 Lee Williams Killed 485
Tautog Knapp, Bill 153501 4/12/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 18.00 CBBT, 1st Island 4/22/2007 20 Dan Price Killed 375
Tautog Whitworth, Shaun 151792 4/20/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 16.00 CBBT, 1st Island 11/17/2007 17.0 Otis Ricks Killed 576
Tautog Whitworth, Shaun 151794 4/20/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 11/9/2007 16.0 Rob Collins Relw/T 568
Tautog Whitworth, Shaun 151794 4/20/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 11.00 CBBT, 1st Island 11/18/2007 15.5 Lionell Lamb Relw/oT 577
Tautog Collins, Rob 148887 7/15/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 12.50 CBBT, 1st Island 5/4/2007 15 John Bush Relw/T 293
Tautog Collins, Rob 160001 7/15/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 13.75 CBBT, Seagull Fishing Pier 11/21/2007 17.0 Bobby Rowe Killed 494
Tautog Collins, Rob 160004 7/15/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 13.00 CBBT, 1st Island 4/14/2007 14 Randolph Thresher, c/o  Relw/T 273
Tautog Perron, Mike 162055 11/6/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 14.00 CBBT, 1st Island 4/14/2007 14 Shawn Shapiro Relw/T 159
Tautog Perron, Mike 162059 11/6/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 13.00 CBBT, 1st Island 4/14/2007 14 Tommy, c/o Shawn Sh Relw/T 159
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 164153 11/15/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 14.50 CBBT, 1st Island 6/9/2007 15.5 Clarence Wilson Killed 206
Tautog Collins, Rob 164514 11/15/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 12.00 CBBT, 1st Island 5/27/2007 13.5 Ed Plessinger Relw/T 193
Tautog Perron, Mike 162072 11/19/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 13.00 CBBT, 1st Island 5/27/2007 14 Tim Delveaux Relw/oT 189
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 164192 11/27/2006 CBBT, 1st Island 13.00 CBBT, 1st Island 6/9/2007 14.25 Clarence Wilson Killed 194
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170674 1/3/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.25 CBBT, 1st Island 4/22/2007 15.5 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 109
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170677 1/3/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 18.75 CBBT, 1st Island 4/25/2007 19.25 Shawn Shapiro, Sr. Killed 112
Tautog Perron, Mike 162526 1/12/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 11.50 CBBT, 1st Island 11/20/2007 14.5 Otis Ricks Killed 312
Tautog Collins, Rob 171606 4/22/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 13.50 CBBT, 1st Island 6/2/2007 14 Michael Gleichman Relw/oT 41
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Tautog Collins, Rob 171615 4/22/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 13.50 CBBT, 1st Island 5/27/2007 14 Ronnie Rushford c/o T  Relw/oT 35
Tautog Collins, Rob 171694 6/25/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 12.00 CBBT, 1st Island 11/17/2007 13.0 Otis Ricks Relw/oT 145
Tautog Collins, Rob 180674 11/9/2007 CBBT, 1st Island 15.75 CBBT, 1st Island 11/21/2007 15.75 Relw/T 12
Tautog Knapp, Bill 147327 10/30/2005 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.25 CBBT, 2nd Island 6/16/2007 14.25 Clarence Wilson Relw/T 594
Tautog Cohn, David 142730 11/1/2005 CBBT, 2nd Island 18.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 1/14/2007 19 Kurt Toehlke Killed 439
Tautog Cohn, David 142742 11/1/2005 CBBT, 2nd Island 19.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 12/9/2007 22.5 Byron Waller Killed 768
Tautog Cohn, David 142748 11/1/2005 CBBT, 2nd Island 11.00 Santore Wreck 3/31/2007 15 Clifton Logan Killed 515
Tautog Perron, Bill 142864 4/15/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 1/30/2007 11.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 290
Tautog Perron, Bill 142864 4/15/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 9.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11/28/2007 11.5 Bret Arnold Relw/T 592
Tautog Collins, Rob 148519 5/29/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 11.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/17/2007 16.0 Jere Humphrey Killed 537
Tautog Collins, Rob 148533 6/5/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/9/2007 14.0 Jere Humphrey Killed 522
Tautog Collins, Rob 148555 6/17/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 10.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/17/2007 14.25 Jennifer McCrickard Killed 518
Tautog Perron, Mike 154716 7/8/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/25/2007 17.0 Mike Perron Relw/T 505
Tautog Perron, Mike 154722 7/9/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 12.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 1/13/2007 14.5 Ashley Parker Killed 188
Tautog Knapp, Bill 166548 11/1/2006 CBBT, 2nd Island 12.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/9/2007 14.0 Jere Humphrey Killed 373
Tautog Perron, Mike 162110 5/5/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/25/2007 14.75 Richard Koch Killed 204
Tautog Brian Henderson 172786 6/2/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/25/2007 15.0 Kevin Toole Killed 176
Tautog Henderson, Brian 172789 6/2/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 11.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/9/2007 14.0 Byron Waller Relw/oT 160
Tautog Barnhart, David 173249 6/7/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 12/9/2007 14.5 Mike Latham Killed 185
Tautog Knapp, Bill 179881 7/14/2007 CBBT, 2nd Island 15.50 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/12/2007 16.125 Brian Davy Killed 121
Tautog Collins, Rob 146468 12/31/2005 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 8/25/2007 16 Robert W. Collins Killed 602
Tautog Collins, Rob 146471 1/7/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 5/12/2007 14.5 Ed Plessinger Killed 490
Tautog Holtz, Rob 140485 4/15/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 1/3/2007 11.25 David Cohn Relw/T 263
Tautog Aycock, Jerry 137133 4/19/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 11.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 4/22/2007 14 Claude Warley Killed 368
Tautog O'Handley, Chris 151633 4/22/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/25/2007 17.5 Laurie Watson Relw/T 582
Tautog Taylor, Danny 142560 5/10/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/5/2007 18.0 Bernard Hopkins Killed 544
Tautog Hurst, Justin 135727 6/17/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 3/31/2007 14 Blake Kleppe Killed 287
Tautog Hurst, Justin 135732 6/17/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 3/7/2007 ND Elmer Diggs Relw/T 263
Tautog Knapp, Bill 159519 7/14/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 24.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/6/2007 24 Bill Knapp Relw/T 357
Tautog Perron, Mike 160481 9/8/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.50 CBBT, 1st Island 1/15/2007 15.5 Mike Perron Relw/T 129
Tautog Taylor, Danny 142571 11/19/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 5/19/2007 13.5 Steven Mayeaux Relw/oT 181
Tautog Collins, Rob 146829 11/19/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/5/2007 14.5 Fred Gerber Killed 351
Tautog Perron, Mike 162068 11/19/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 1/14/2007 15.5 Laurie Watson Relw/oT 56
Tautog Grimes, Stephen 164315 12/11/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 5/26/2007 13 William Parker Relw/T 166
Tautog Grimes, Stephen 164320 12/11/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 4/9/2007 15 Doug Deese Relw/T 119
Tautog Grimes, Stephen 164322 12/11/2006 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 6/9/2007 13 Steve Patterson Relw/oT 180
Tautog Peters, Dan 174516 5/4/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 13.25 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/6/2007 15.375 Bernard Hopkins Killed 186
Tautog Peters, Dan 174517 5/4/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 6/16/2007 13 Tom Shearer Relw/oT 43
Tautog Pilczak, Eric 155562 5/25/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 12.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 12/2/2007 13.0 Dave Sawyer Relw/T 191
Tautog Neill, Ken 138512 5/1/2005 CBBT, 4th Island 13.00 CBBT, 4th Island 11/21/2007 16.5 Craig Whiteford Relw/T 934
Tautog Hurst, Justin 150466 4/2/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 17.50 CBBT, 4th Island 12/12/2007 20 Andrew Orts Killed 619
Tautog Perron, Mike 144649 4/15/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 12.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 1/30/2007 13.75 Bill Knapp Relw/T 290
Tautog Perron, Mike 144650 4/15/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 1/30/2007 12 Bill Knapp Relw/T 290
Tautog Hurst, Justin 153612 4/19/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 14.00 CBBT, 4th Island 5/12/2007 16 Claud Arley Killed 388
Tautog Lee, Bob 139987 4/20/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.00 CBBT, 4th Island 5/22/2007 15 Mike Warley Killed 397
Tautog Holtz, Rob 148230 10/22/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.50 CBBT, 4th Island 5/22/2007 14.5 Robert Pugh Killed 212
Tautog Knapp, Bill 166632 11/7/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.25 CBBT, 4th Island 12/10/2007 16.0 Sam King Killed 398
Tautog Knapp, Bill 166636 11/7/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.25 CBBT, 4th Island 1/3/2007 13.5 Lance Kitchens Relw/T 57
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Tautog Knapp, Bill 166636 11/7/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.25 CBBT, 4th Island 10/17/2007 14.5 Patrick Link Killed 344
Tautog Knapp, Bill 166637 11/7/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 13.50 CBBT, 4th Island 10/16/2007 13 Sam King Relw/oT 343
Tautog Grimes, Stephen 164329 12/12/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 18.75 CBBT, 4th Island 11/17/2007 23.0 Andy Orst Killed 340
Tautog Holtz, Rob 148245 12/17/2006 CBBT, 4th Island 15.50 CBBT, 4th Island 11/26/2007 21.25 Brian Moore Killed 344
Tautog Buckwalter, David 154210 4/22/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 12.00 CBBT, Big D Wreck 4/2/2007 15 Garten Gendell Killed 345
Tautog Harrell, Frank 154316 5/13/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 10.75 CBBT, Big D Wreck 5/28/2007 13 John Turner Relw/oT 380
Tautog Guyot, Rick 140224 6/4/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 11.50 CBBT, Big D Wreck 4/2/2007 13 Eddie Anderson Relw/T 302
Tautog Cohn, David 159526 8/15/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 11/12/2007 17.0 Juan Quitana Killed 454
Tautog Knapp, Bill 151903 12/6/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 12.00 CBBT, Big D Wreck 5/15/2007 13 Kevin Wells Killed 160
Tautog Knapp, Bill 151903 12/6/2006 CBBT, Big D Wreck 12.00 CBBT, Big D Wreck 5/30/2007 13 Kevin Wells Relw/oT 175
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 151378 4/11/2006 CBBT, High Level Bridge 15.00 CBBT, 4th Island 1/9/2007 16.0 Irving Allen Killed 273
Tautog Hurst, Justin 150499 4/14/2006 CBBT, High Level Bridge 14.00 CBBT, 4th Island 1/6/2007 ND Dean Hron Killed 267
Tautog Savage, Rob 141736 11/14/2005 CBBT, Unspecified 14.50 CBBT, High Level Bridge 4/25/2007 17.25 Mel Richardson Killed 527
Tautog Regula, Larry 149170 4/21/2006 CBBT, Unspecified 12.75 Croatan Sound, NC 6/7/2007 ND Glenn Stutsberry Relw/T 412
Tautog Harrell, Frank 154325 5/13/2006 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 11.75 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 5/12/2007 15 Andrew Turner Killed 364
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 164161 11/15/2006 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 13.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 1/7/2007 14 Jere Humphrey Relw/oT 53
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 164165 11/15/2006 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 12.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 6/22/2007 13 Otis Ricks Relw/T 219
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 163817 11/28/2006 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 12.00 CBBT, 4th Island 11/24/2007 14.0 Joey Stratton Killed 361
Tautog Neill, Ken 133376 3/20/2006 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 12.50 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 11/25/2007 17.75 Fletcher Whitley Relw/oT 615
Tautog Perron, Mike 162518 1/12/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 13.00 Haviland Wreck 3/13/2007 14.5 Jack Reynolds Killed 60
Tautog Neill, Ken 121305 3/20/2006 Doxie Girl Wreck 13.75 Doxie Girl Wreck 5/10/2007 15.5 BradleyDonnell Relw/T 416
Tautog Neill, Ken 133394 3/20/2006 Doxie Girl Wreck 16.00 Doxie Girl Wreck 6/16/2007 15 Raymond Deiter Killed 453
Tautog Neill, Ken 133399 3/20/2006 Doxie Girl Wreck 12.00 Doxie Girl Wreck 4/21/2007 14.5 Charles Donnell Killed 397
Tautog Neill, Ken 150529 3/10/2007 Doxie Girl Wreck 14.00 Doxie Girl Wreck 6/16/2007 14 Raymond Deiter Killed 98
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 157919 7/7/2006 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 12.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/17/2007 15.5 Andy Wilkey Relw/T 498
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 171333 4/29/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 12.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/13/2007 15.0 John Wandrick Relw/T 198
Tautog Whitley, Kevin 171339 4/29/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 15.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/9/2007 16.0 Kevin Whitley Relw/T 194
Tautog Whitley , Kevin 189100 11/9/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 14.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/13/2007 15.0 Kevin Loveless Relw/T 4
Tautog Whitley , Kevin 189106 11/9/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 15.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/9/2007 15.0 Lee Williams Relw/T 0
Tautog Whitley , Kevin 189107 11/9/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 14.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/13/2007 14.0 Kendell Loveless Relw/T 4
Tautog Whitley , Kevin 189108 11/9/2007 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 15.00 Kiptopeake, Concrete Ships 11/13/2007 13.5 Travis Smith Relw/T 4
Tautog Perron, Mike 128668 3/19/2005 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 12.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 4/21/2007 14 David Cohn Relw/T 763
Tautog Collins, Rob 145584 1/21/2006 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 10.00 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 4/1/2007 11.5 David Cohn Relw/T 435
Tautog Collins, Rob 145588 1/21/2006 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 11.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 5/22/2007 13 Bill Knapp Relw/T 486
Tautog Collins, Rob 145588 1/21/2006 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 11.00 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 m 10/1/2007 13.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 618
Tautog Perron, Mike 162076 11/25/2006 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 12.00 Cape Henry Wreck 11/18/2007 16 Mervin Wighting Killed 358
Tautog Cohn, David 147946 4/14/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 12.25 Cape Henry Wreck 11/22/2007 14.0 Jimmy Robinson Relw/T 587
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170654 12/28/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 14.00 Cape Henry Wreck 11/20/2007 13.75 Jim Robinson Relw/NT 327
Tautog Cohn, David 151854 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 12.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 12.25 David Cohn Relw/T 92
Tautog Cohn, David 151857 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 11.50 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 6/28/2007 11.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 180
Tautog Cohn, David 151867 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 12.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 5/26/2007 12.5 David Cohn Relw/T 147
Tautog Cohn, David 151872 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 11.25 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 5/25/2007 12 David Cohn Relw/T 146
Tautog Cohn, David 151873 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 13.75 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 6/28/2007 15 Bill Knapp Relw/T 180
Tautog Cohn, David 151875 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 14.00 Cape Henry Wreck 1/7/2008 16.75 Susan Phipps Killed 373
Tautog Cohn, David 151879 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 11.50 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 10/1/2007 12.25 Billl Knapp Relw/T 275
Tautog Cohn, David 151883 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 11.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 5/26/2007 11.75 David Cohn Relw/T 147
Tautog Cohn, David 151891 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 13.50 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 13 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 92
Tautog Cohn, David 168349 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 12.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 12 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 92
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Tautog Cohn, David 168350 12/30/2006 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 15.25 York Spit Light 4/3/2007 15.5 James Lee West Killed 94
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170697 1/22/2007 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 13.50 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 13.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 69
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170698 1/22/2007 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 12.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 12 Bill Knapp Relw/T 69
Tautog Robinson, Jimmy 121883 12/20/2005 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 13.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 5/26/2007 14.75 David Cohn Relw/T 522
Tautog Robinson, Jimmy 121666 1/28/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 12.00 Lightship Wreck; Wrk SE of Gre 4/1/2007 13.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 428
Tautog Cohn, David 153783 4/15/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 12.00 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 10/1/2007 15.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 534
Tautog Cohn, David 153785 4/16/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 10.50 Cape Henry Wreck 1/12/2007 12 Greg Edinger Relw/T 271
Tautog Cohn, David 153785 4/16/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 10.50 Cape Henry Wreck 1/8/2008 14.5 Greg Edinger Killed 632
Tautog Knapp, Bill 146599 11/15/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 10.50 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 1/22/2007 10.5 David Cohn Relw/T 68
Tautog Knapp, Bill 146751 11/15/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 16.75 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 1/22/2007 17 Bill Knapp Relw/T 68
Tautog Knapp, Bill 146754 11/15/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 13.00 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 1/13/2007 13 Bill Burfield Relw/T 59
Tautog Knapp, Bill 146755 11/15/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 9.75 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 9.75 David Cohn Relw/T 157
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170668 12/28/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 13.50 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 1/22/2007 13.75 David Cohn Relw/T 25
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170669 12/28/2006 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 10.25 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 11/25/2007 12.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 332
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170703 1/22/2007 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 11.50 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 11.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 89
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170737 3/7/2007 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 12.00 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 4/21/2007 12 Bill Knapp Relw/T 45
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170741 3/7/2007 Pilot Boat; Sanner Wreck; Carm 12.50 CBBT, 4th Island 11/5/2007 13.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 243
Tautog Knapp, Bill 156292 6/22/2006 Tiger Wreck 10.50 Tiger Wreck 1/22/2008 15.5 Rusty Nygaard Relw/oT 579
Tautog Stitcher, Lance 175860 5/30/2007 USS Bone Wreck 12.50 USS Bone Wreck 8/7/2007 9 J. David Kulley Relw/oT 69
Tautog Holtz, Rob 118444 5/15/2005 Westmorelend Wreck 13.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 4/9/2007 14.5 Joe Stagnato Relw/T 694
Tautog Perron, Mike 162085 12/17/2006 Westmorelend Wreck 10.00 Westmorelend Wreck 2/10/2007 9.5 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 55
Tautog Holtz, Rob 140580 2/11/2007 Westmorelend Wreck 13.75 Cape Henry Wreck 11/21/2007 14.25 Tom Williams Relw/T 283
Tautog Neill, Ken 121086 4/18/2004 Winthrop Wreck 10.25 Winthrop Wreck 3/12/2007 12 Bill Knapp Relw/T 1058
Tautog Sinclair, Jason 151454 3/12/2006 Winthrop Wreck 11.75 Winthrop Wreck 3/12/2007 13 Bill Knapp Relw/T 365
Tautog Cohn, David 147914 3/31/2006 Winthrop Wreck 14.00 Winthrop Wreck 3/12/2007 15.5 Bill Knapp Relw/T 346
Tautog Cohn, David 156621 8/29/2006 Winthrop Wreck 12.00 Winthrop Wreck 3/12/2007 12 Bill Knapp Relw/T 195
Tautog Knapp, Bill 151931 12/23/2006 Winthrop Wreck 12.00 CBBT, 1st Island 5/27/2007 13 Melissa Delveaux Relw/oT 155
Tautog Knapp, Bill 151942 12/23/2006 Winthrop Wreck 16.50 CBBT, 1st Island 6/7/2007 17 Tim Delveaux Killed 166
Tautog Cohn, David 168314 11/18/2006 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.25 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 4/1/2007 11 David Cohn Relw/T 134
Tautog Cohn, David 168320 11/18/2006 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 10.25 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11/21/2007 11.0 Bret Arnold Relw/T 368
Tautog Cohn, David 168322 11/18/2006 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 13.25 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 1/30/2007 13.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 73
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170717 1/30/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.75 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/6/2007 12.25 Bill Knapp Relw/T 157
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170718 1/30/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/23/2007 11.5 David Cohn Relw/T 144
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170719 1/30/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.75 CBBT, 3rd Island 11/18/2007 12.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 292
Tautog Knapp, Bill 170720 1/30/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 15.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 4/1/2007 15.5 David Cohn Relw/T 61
Tautog Leiffer, Jim 136577 11/27/2005 York Spit Artificial Reef 14.00 York Spit Artificial Reef 10/31/2007 16.0 Jim Leiffer Killed 703
Triggerfish,G Diggs, Elmer 170551 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 11.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/18/2007 11.5 Terry Lowry Relw/T 24
Triggerfish,G Diggs, Elmer 170551 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 11.50 Back River Artificial Reef 10/24/2007 12 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 30
Triggerfish,G Diggs, Elmer 170552 9/24/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 13.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/2/2007 13 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 8
Triggerfish,G Diggs, Elmer 170579 10/2/2007 Back River Artificial Reef 12.00 Back River Artificial Reef 10/24/2007 12.5 Elmer Diggs Relw/T 22
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179851 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 11
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179852 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/14/2007 10.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 8
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179855 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 12.50 CBBT, 3rd Island 7/15/2007 12.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 9
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179857 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 14.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/15/2007 15 Rob Collins Relw/T 9
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179866 7/6/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 12.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/15/2007 11.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 9
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179880 7/14/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 14.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 10/1/2007 16 Bill Knapp Relw/T 79
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179880 7/14/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc 14.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 10/1/2007 16.0 Bill Knapp Relw/T 79
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 185726 9/26/2007 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 16.00 Cape Henry Wrks, Uniden. Struc. 10/3/2007 15 Rob Collins Killed 7
Triggerfish,G Perron, Mike 171861 7/28/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 13.50 CBBT, 1st Island 8/5/2007 13.5 Mike Perron Relw/T 8
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Triggerfish,G Perron, Mike 171868 7/29/2007 CBBT, 1st Small Boat Channel 12.00 CBBT, 2nd Island 8/21/2007 12.5 LaDona Crutsinger Relw/T 23
Triggerfish,G Kerr, Buddy 128964 6/18/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.00 CBBT, 3rd Island 6/24/2007 12 Thomas Cacioppo Killed 6
Triggerfish,G Kerr, Buddy 128969 6/18/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 15.00 Dump Site Buoy off Va. Beach; 7/4/2007 ND Tim Delveuax Killed 16
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 171768 7/15/2007 CBBT, 3rd Island 14.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 2
Triggerfish,G Peters, Dan 174582 6/18/2007 CBBT, 4th Island 10.50 CBBT, 4th Island 6/19/2007 11 Danny Wood Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 179899 7/19/2007 CBBT, Big D Wreck 13.75 CBBT, 2nd Island 9/22/2007 14 Richard A. Blackwell Killed 65
Triggerfish,G Whitley, Kevin 176349 7/7/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 15.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 8/10/2007 15.25 Lee Williams Relw/T 34
Triggerfish,G Whitley, Kevin 176349 7/7/2007 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 15.00 CBBT, Yancey Wreck 9/3/2007 15.0 Lee Williams Killed 58
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 183705 9/3/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 14.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 10/21/2007 15.25 Claude Ritter Killed 48
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 183711 9/3/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 15.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/7/2007 15.5 Robert W. Collins Relw/T 4
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 183711 9/3/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 15.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 16 Robert W. Collins Killed 19
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 183718 9/7/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 14.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 9/22/2007 14 Robert W. Collins Killed 15
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 186518 10/6/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 14.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 10/21/2007 15.75 Claude Ritter Killed 15
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 186519 10/6/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 12.50 Chesapeake Light Tower 10/8/2007 12 Rob Collins Relw/T 2
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 183864 10/20/2007 Chesapeake Light Tower 15.25 Chesapeake Light Tower Reef 11/17/2007 15.25 David Cohn Relw/T 28
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 183572 7/27/2007 False Cape Area 14.50 False Cape Area 8/17/2007 13.0 Larry Proctor Killed 21
Triggerfish,G Collins, Rob 186372 10/3/2007 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 12.00 Lighthouse Wreck; Wreck 1/2 mi 10/8/2007 12.5 Rob Collins Relw/T 5
Triggerfish,G Knapp, Bill 175798 7/25/2007 North Channel; NC Buoys 15.50 North Channel; NC Buoys 8/24/2007 13 Michael Patterson Killed 30
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171581 7/29/2007 North Channel; NC Buoys 15.00 North Channel; NC Buoys 8/24/2007 15 Ron McDonough Relw/T 26
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171558 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 15.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 15.5 David Cohn Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171558 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 15.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 24
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171559 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 14.75 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 14.75 David Cohn Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171559 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 14.75 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/14/2007 14 Rob Collins Relw/T 21
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171559 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 14.75 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 24
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171562 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 13.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 13.5 David Cohn Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171562 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 13.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11/21/2007 14.5 Bret Arnold Killed 151
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171563 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 12.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 12.5 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171566 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 11 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 1
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171566 6/23/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 11.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 24
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171567 6/24/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 16.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/6/2007 16 Bill Knapp Relw/T 12
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171568 6/24/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 15.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 6/24/2007 15.5 Shaun Whitworth Relw/T 0
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171569 6/24/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 16.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/6/2007 16 Bill Knapp Relw/T 12
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171569 6/24/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 16.00 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 23
Triggerfish,G Cohn, David 171570 6/24/2007 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 14.50 Wrk. Off 3rd Island, CBBT 7/17/2007 ND Jimmy Kolb Relw/T 23
